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RE: IPL

telecast in pubs, bars, restaurants, etc,

Manning, Paul < PManning@csi-sports. net>
sundar@ipltzo.com <sundar@iplt20. com >

*H**xkgS

Lalit Modi <lkm@iplt20.com>. Wildblood, Andrew
<Andrew.Wildblood@imgworld.com >
02.11.2009 18:57

Hi Sund ar

It

is correct that Sony's rights include simulcast of their transmissions to those
establishments. Lalit and I identified this a few weeks ago. (See attached email).
However, Ashok had indicated to Lalit that provided Sony were able to transmit in those
establishments, Sony did not care what IPL did. We were not sure whether Sony would
be as cooperative when it came to the crunch, and so Lalit suggested sending the ITT to
Sony and if they complained we could deal with the issue then.
We would have an argument that while Sony is allowed to transmit to those premises, it
is limited to a linear simulcast of their tv feed and they expressly cannot transmit/sell
standalone offerings for these premises, As all rights not expressly granted to Sony are
reserved to IPL, the right to sell a standalone offering of the clean feed (not Sony's feed)
in these premises is retained by I PL.

The problem with that argument (as previously identified) is that the definition of Public
Exhibition Rights expressly excludes these premises. We could argue that the reserved
rights are ANYTHING not expressly granted, including without limitation the Public
Exhibition Rights, so the rights for these premises could exist and be retained by IPL
separately to the Public Exhibition Rights, but the fact they are exolicitlv excluded from
the definition is a strong argument to the contrary. We could fully expect Sony to rely
on that argument.
This was the same as under the original contract, when we were going to issue an ITT
just for the cinema rights.
Now that we know Sony are going to argue the point, you may decide it is not worth
pursuing, but even if you decide to issue an addendum to the ITT excluding those
premises, I would be sure to tell Sony (in writing) that we do not agree with their
interpretation that they have exclusivity in respect ofthese premises, and reserve IPL's
position in that regard, but say that as a goodwill gesture bearing in mind Sony's
concerns the ITT is being amended.

Best regards.
Pau

I

From: sundar@iplt20.com Imailto:sundar@iplt20.com]
Sent: 02 November 2009 13:04
To: Manning, Paul
Cc: Lalit Modi
Subject: Fw: IPL telecast in pubs, bars, restaurants, etc.
Importance3 High
Paul,
Please clarify urgently. Have we tendered duplicate rights?
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Sent from BlackBerry@ on Airtel
From: AshokN@setindia,com
Date: Mon, 2 Nov 2009 16:09:25 +0530
To: Su nda r<su nd a r@ iplO0. co m >
Cc: <snehar@setindia.com>

Subject: lPLtelecast in pubs, bars, restaurants, etc.

Hi Sundar:

Recently saw a press report that said the BCCI was proposing to do deals for licensing the IPL to
pubs, bars, restaurants and other commercial establishments. I'm sure that the press have not
reported the correct facts and thought I should get your clarification. As you know our Television
Rights include transmirsions to "armed services establishments, hospitals, bars, hotels,
restaurants, offices, airports. railway stations, shopping malls, construction sites and oil rigs".
Appreciate a clarification.

Warm regards

Ashok

I just tried to caII bul your line is busy. I have spoken to Kunal, and since taken a
closer look at the contract. sony were granted the right to sho!.r TPL in bars, etc as a
simulcast of their tv signal. Therefore. these establistunents wele excluded from the
definition of Public Exhibj.tion Rights, So on the face of .it, IPL would not be able to
exploit standalone, non-linear exhibitions ln bars, etc. I am sule Sony think that is
the effect of the contract.
Arguably we could say that because the Excluded Rights retained by IPL covers not iust
the definition of Publ.ic Exhibition Rights (and lnternet Rights, etc) but ALL RIGHTS
NOT EXPRESSLY GRANTED TO SONY' because the express grant of rights to Sony covered only
simulcast lights into bars, restaurants, etc, the non-lineai rights vrere not granted to
them and therefore are rese.ved to IPL to e'.ploit as it wishes. I think we cou.Id
expect Sony to object to this strongly, but it is a possibility based on the viording of
the cont ract.

Best iegards.
Paul

Fr^m.
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Sent: 13 October 2009 12:55
To: Ikmciplt20. corn
Subject: Public Exhibition Rights

Rormdcube

HI

LA.L I T

retained the fol.lowinq rights undel the Sony agreement _ please note that Sony
granted rhe rights thaL a-re highlighted:

We

were

Public Exhibition Rights mean aIl rights to transmit, by means of any media whatsoever,
any audio-only, still or moving visual-only or audiovisual material, data and/or
textua-I material (including the Feed and Footaqe of, and/or relating to, any of the
Matches and/or Player Auction (or any part thereof) for exhibition to an audience by
means of any Television set and/or conventional home and personal radio receiver
Iocated anywhere in cinemas. stadia, water borne vesse.Is, buses, trains. any other
place other than a private dwelllng. armed services establishment, hospital, bar,
hote1, restauiant, airFort, railway station, shopping nall, office, construction site
and oi1 rig; and all rights to exploit any and aIl conunerclal oppoltunities (inc-Iuding,
for example, entrance fees, sponsorship melchandising. broadcast sponsorship and
supplier opportunit.ies) alising from, and/or in connection with, the transmission
and/or exhibltion of such mate.ial;
Please l-et me know if you need the same lnforrnation ex-Indian Subcontinent under the
WSG

contract.

Best regards.

Paul Mannlng

Vice President,
IMG Media

Lar,ryer

Limited

5th Floor * Mccormack House
Bur-Ilngton Lane * London !14

teI:
www ,

020 8233 1826

img!.rorf

d

-
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I Fax: 020 8233

6523

com<http: / /www. j-mgworld. com/

>

The preceding e-mal1 message (including any attachments)
contains information that may be confidential, may be protected

by the attor:ney-c-lient or other applicable privileges, or may
constitute non-public information. It is intended to be conveyed
on.Iy to the desiqnated recipient(s) named above. If you are not
an intended recipient of this message, p.Iease notify the sendei
by replying to this message and then delete all copies of it
from your computer system. Any use, dissemination, distribution,
or reproduction of this nessage by unj.ntended recipients is not
authorized and may be un1awfu1.
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Hi Lalit

I just tried to cill but your line is busy. I have spoken to Kunal, and since taken a closer look at the contract.
Sony were granted the right to show IPL in bars, etc as a simulcast of their tv signal. Therefore, these
establishments were excluded from the definition of Public Exhibition Rights. So on the face of it, IPL would
not be able to exploit standalone, non-linear exhibitions in bars, etc. I am sure Sony think that is the effect
of the contract.
Arguably we could say that because the Excluded Rights retained by IPL covers not just the definition of Public
Exhibition Rights (and Internet Rights, etc) but ALL RIGHTS NOT EXPRESSLY GRANTED TO SONY, because the
express grant of rights to Sony covered only simulcast rights into bars, restaurants, etc, the non-linear rights
were not granted to them and therefore are reserved to IPL to exploit as it wishes. I think we could expect
Sony to object to this strongly, but it is a possibility based on the wording of the contract.
Best regards.
Pau

I

From: Manning, Paul

sent: 13 October 2009 12:55
To: lkm@iplt20.com
Subject: Public Exhibition Rights
Hi Lalit

We retained the following rights under the Sony agreement

-

please note that Sony were granted the rights

that are highlighted:
Public Exhibition Rights mean all rights to transmit, by means of any media whatsoever, any audio-only, still or
moving visual-only or audiovisual material, data and/or textual material (irrcluding the Feed and Footage of,
and/or relating to, any ofthe Matches and/or Player Auction (or any part thereof) for exhibition to an audierre by
means of arry Television Set and/or conventional home and personal radio receiver located anywhere in cinemas,
water borne
other
and all rights to exploit any and all commercial opportunities (ircluding for example, entrarre
fees, sponsorship merchandising broadcast sporsorship and supplier opportunities) arising fronl ard/or in
comection witlt the tansmission and/or exhibition of such material;
Please let me know if you need the same information ex-lndian Subcontinent under the WsG contract.
Best regards.
Paul

Paul tlannirB
Vlcg Pr€sHent, Lawyer

IMG Medb Limited

5th Floor * McCormack House
Ardington Lane * Lgndon W4 2TH

Tel; 020 8233 7825 * Fax: 020 8233 6523
www.imQworld.com

The preceding e-mail message (.including any attachments)
contains information that may be confidential, may be protected

by the attorney-client or other applicable piivilegres, or may
constitute non-pub.lic infornation. It is intended to be conveyed
only to the designated recipient(s) named above. If you are not
an -intended recipient of this message, please notify the sender
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message and then delete all copies of it
system. Any use, dissemination, distribution,
this message by unintended recipients is not
be unlawful.
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Clarlflcatlone r€quested w.r.t. ITT for Theatrical
rights fol IPL 2O1O onwards
Arun Rangachari <arun@adiventure.com >
sundar@iplt20.com < sundar@iplt20.com >
lkm@iplt20.com < lkm@iplt20, com >
05.11.2009 16:50

lss*#sxk{&

Dear Sirs
With respect to the ITT issued for the above, we harre a request for clarification the below
points.
1) Re: Performance Deposit, Can the same be paid in US Dollars for the amount of
US$2.Omillon.
2) Please clarifi that the Performance Deposit will be returned upon submission of Bank
Guarantee to IPL.
3) Please advice if the affidavit can be made on a plain paper or reler.ant court paper
internationally and notarized by a notary.
4) Please advice for the purpose of net worth, will a confirming letter from Bank of
lnternational repute be satisfactory.
5) Or a letter from an accounting firm pre-approrred by IPL can be furnished.
6) In case of tie up with a service provider, do we have to attach technical agreements to the
bid or can they be presented to IPL committee at the time of bidding.
7) Re Schedule 3: Pls confirm what annexures are required along-with the Affidavit. Will a
copy of the individual's passport be considered.
8) Please confirm ifthe Bankers draft can be presented at the venue of opening oftender prior
to the submission of documents.
9) Please confirm the individual's name and desigration to whom the documents needs to be

submitted at the Mandarin Hotel on 12ft Nov2009 and at what time.
10) Please confirm if the IPL has a minimum requirement in respect to single screen theaters or
multiplexes that the bidder must tie up with prior to bid.
l1) Please confirm if IPL will facilitate the delivery of Feed at various International locations
for downlinking in HD format.
12) Please confirm if IPL will assist in tackling piracy and misuse of feed by non rights holders.
l3) Please confirm if IPL will provide any promotion On-Air to promote the Theatrical Feeds
availability.
14) Please confirm if IPL will provide Tickets to Games for promotion purposes only.
l5) Please advice on any advertising restrictions in Theaters on IPL matches.

We look forward to hearing from you on the above.
Regards

Arun Rangachari
for Entertainment and Sports Direct

Rourdcube
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Clarification on Schedu16 3
Arun Rangachari <arun@adiventure,com >
sundar@iplt20.com < sundar@iplt20.com >
lkm@iplt20.com <lkm@iplt20.com>, Arun Rangachari
<arun@adiventure.com >
06.11.2009 16:13

Dear Sins
Thank you fon your feedback on the

first set of clanlflcations.

As regards the documentation fon the bid we wish
clarification from you
The authorised representative of the Bidden
annexed as Schedule 3 to the ITT.

is

to

seek the following funthen

pequired

to

pnovide

Affidavit in the

fonmat

In our case, the bidding cornpany being a Maunitius company and the authonized penson being
an Nonnesldent Indian, we are Fequired to get this affidavit done at filauritius,
we Hish to bning to your attention that the Affidavit being as Indian
nomencfature, we will be getting the same draft notarised by Public Notary in Maunitius
who r.rould be notarising it as our "confirmation". As such the heading of the draft would
be "Confinmation" in place of "Affidavit"

In this context

The wording
COI{F

I,

of this confirmation

would read as follows,

IRI4ATION

Arun Rangachari, Authorized Representative

at -*----.and holder of passport no. **.
IIAI(E SOLETIN AFFIRIi.IATIq{ AS

A

of Entertainnent

and Sports

Direct, residing

HINDU AilD 5AY3

That I am pnoviding the true and correct details of the Bidding company for the
of the Bid as nequired by the Invitation to Tender.
That the contents of the Bld are true and correct to the best of my knolledge
2.
based on the oniginal records maintained by the company. I funther declare that no

1.

purpose

materlal lnfonmatioh has been concealed.
Solemnly affirmed at _
On this _
day of _

(Maurldus)

*

We will be grateful if you can plz render your clarification and confirm if the Affidavit required as Schedule 3
can be obtained and submitted in the above format.

Thanking you
Arun Rangachari
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Re: Confirmation about the Accounting Form for Net
Worth Certifacat€
Arun Rangachari <arun@adiventure. com >
lkm@iplt20.com < lkm@iplt20. com >
sundar Raman <sundar@iplt20.com >
09.11.2009 21:17

rsmfssk€

Dear sir
Thank you for the confirmation.
Regards
Arun
On Mon, Nov 9, 2009 at 9:15 PM. < lkm@iolt20.com> wrote:

ok.
Sent from BlackBerry@ on Airte

From: Arun Rangachari <.Alg-E@gC.!ygO!gIc..@.8!>
Date: Mon, 9 Nov 2009 20:53:21 +0530

ro: <!!!!-@jp!!2q{q![>

Cc: < sundar@iDlt20. com >
Subject: Confirmation about the Accounting Form for Net Worth Certiflcate
Dear Sirs
Thank you for your feedback on the clarifications that we had sought earlier.
As regards the documentation for the bid we wish to seek the following further clarification and

approval from you
Subclause (b) of Clause 2.3.1titled "Eligibility Criteria', states that 'Bidder must have a minimum Net
l0 Crores as certified by a reputable international firm of accountants approved by IPL'

Worth of INR

In context of this clause we wish to submit that we are in process of obtaining the requisite certificate from
Mr Aejaz Nazir - FCCA, MIPA a Sole Practitioner, registerd with FCCA in the UK as well as in Mauritius. His
contact details are as follows
18, Dr Auguste Rouget Street, Port Louis. Mauritius, email ggig4lezt@ j4!!.9!!!! , tel 23O 779 0497
We will be grateful if you can plz render your clarification and confirm whether the requisite Net worth
certifcate procured from the above Sole Practitioner shall be in compliance with the provisions of clause
2.3.1(b) of the ITT and shall be approved by IPL.

Thanking you
Arun Rangachari
For Entertainment and Sports Direct
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Fw: Theatrical Rights
sundar@iplt20.com <sundar@iplt20.com>
LalitModi <lkm@iplt20.com>
r 1.11.2009 20:40

d20091110 (Theatrical Rights Agreement)v1. doc (247 KB)

The only thinq that we might want to add to the draft is a Performance Deposit with
forfeiture ln the case of breach. we omitted that from the broadcast deals but it is up
to you whether to include it here in addition to the ro.Lling bank quarantees

Sent from BlackBerry@ on Air:tel
-----.\ri^in.l

From : "Mann i ns, Paul " <!!13!lli!9!S9ij-9-PSIE-.:lS!>
Date: Tue, 10 Nov 2009 1l:06:41
ro, !!!gg]g:"ell?!_.,!9q<sundar.G ipt t 2 0 . com>; I kmGiplt20. com<l!Sgj-pll?!-j9!>
Subj ect: Theatrical Rights

Dear LaIit and Sundar
Please find attached a first draft agreement. It will need some tidying in telms of
references, etc, but r am about to get on a fliqht to SA - rve can make the necessary
changes in the morning.

Best regards.
The preceding e-mail message (j.ncluding any attachments)
contains information that may be confidential, may be protected

by the attorney-client or other app-Iicable privileges, or may
constitute non-public infornation. It is intended to be conveyed
onfy to the designated recipient(s) named above. If you are not
an intended recipient of this message, please notify the sender
by replying to this message and then delete all copies of it
from your computer system. Any use, dissemination, distribution'
or reproduction of this message by unintended recipients is not
authorized and may be unlawful.

INDIAN PREMIER LEAGIJE
TIIEATRICAL RIGHTS LTCENCE AGRXEMENT
This Agreernent is made and entered into on

(l)

(2)

_November

2009 by and bdween

BOARD OF CONTROL FOR CRICKET lN INDIA a 6ociety registered under the Tamil
Nadu Societies Registration Act and haviflg its address at Cricket Centtr, Wankhede Stadium
Mumbai - 400020 India for and on behalfofits separate Sub-CommittEe unit kno*r as Indian
Premier Lesgue (her€after, the "LiceNo/'), and
llnsert full corporrte trame

ald

addressl (whioh expression shall include its sucaessors)

(hereafter, lhe "LiceDs€e")

RXCITALS

A.

Licensor owns and conlrols the commercial rights !o each of the League, lhe Matches and the
Playgr Auctions (all of which are defined below)-

A-

Licensor wishes to grant to Licensee the Theahical Rights (as delined below) within tho
Tenitory (as defined below), such Rights to iralude lhe right to transmit, exhibit ard
otherwise make available c.verage ofthe Matches and the Playet Auction during the Rights
Period (all of which are defined below)-

B.

Licensee wishes

to

acquire the rights describ€d in RecitalB hereto

in

consideration for

pa),rnent to Licensor of the Rights Fee (as defined below) and other sums which are detailed
herein and otherwis€ upon the terms and subject to the conditions contained hercin,
Licensor and Licensee have agreed to replace the MSM Ageenent (as defined bglow) with this new
agrcehenL

WHEREAS IT IS IIEREBY AGREED AS FOLLOWS:

l.

DefidtioN

atrd Inaerprcastion

Aftiltate shall tuean any person controlling, controlled by or under common control with a specified
an4 for the purposes of this Age€ment, uoontrol" rneans the power of a person (direc y or
indirecdy) to direct or cause the direction of th€ mamgemqrt and policies of any other person or the
ownership (directly or indirectly) of more than fifty percent (50olo) of the equity or capital o{ or the
person

voting power in, any other person;

Archive Right! mesns the exclusive right to market and sell clips of Footage to any p€rson for lhe
purposes of ilrclusion of the same within any advertising or commsrcial, any compilation or other
programme for diskibution and/or €xhibition on or by means of any media at any time fiom th€ expiry
of 72 hours after the relevant Match or Player AuctiorL i.e. the period of exclusivity enjoyed by any
license€ of Licensor;
Audlo Fecd means an audio only feed with ambient sound ftom the Venue to which comrnentary may
be added;

Audio Rigbb means the right to transmit and deliver by means of Radio Delivery, Intemet Delivery,
Television Delivery, Mobile Broadcast Technology and Mobile Wireless Technology dre Audio Feed
and/or commentary, as pan of, and for inclusion irq any audio-only services or programmes in the
Tenitory dudng the Rights Pedod;

EXECUTION I'ERSION

Batrk Cuarantee means the financial guarantee issued by a reputable bank approved by Lic€nsor in
the form set out in Schedule 2 or such other form that is approved (such appro\"I not to be
unreasonably delayed or wirhheld) in writing in advance by Lioensor, which bank guarantees shall
secure pal.ment ofthe Rights Fe€ in accodanc€ v/ith thg t€fms of this Age€ment;
means thos€ re8ulatioN, resbictions and limitations issued from time to time by,
or on behalf of, Lic€isor after due consultation with Licensee relating to the use and reproduction of
the official titles, trade marks and logos ofthe League, any Match, any Team, and such other porsons
as rnay be specified by Licensor;

Brrtrd GuideliDcs

Brordcartcr Guldellnes means those regulations, restrictions ard limitations issued fiom time to
time by, or on behalf of, Licensor after due consultation with Licer$e€ relating !o production,
distribution and transmission of Footage (including the imposition of any on-screen gr?phics, adverts
or comm€rcial or sponsor€d festures) and/or th€ markeling, promotion or advenising of Footage, any
Match, Player Auction, and/or the use of any imagery, repres€ntation or likeness of any player,
manager, coach or oflicials of any Team or the htellectual hoperty Rights of any Team;

Brosdcast SpoDrorrhip Opportunities meaDs a[y sponsoGhip, prornotional or other o,pportunilies
available to any persol! to associate itself (including by way of any verbal, textual or graphic fofm)
(directly or indirecdy) with any transmission, delivery or exhibitior of any Match, Pla'€f, Auction (or
any part therq)f, and including any trdil€rs or promos in respect of same) or any Inte.r'active Service
(of part thereoo made or provid€d pu.suant to this Agleeme[t, i4cludidg any on-scr€err idgniification
(including any visual, verbal or musiaal identification), billboards, breakbumpers, on-air messages
suoh as squ€gzebacks, tickers, split screens, popups or otherwise and Broadcast Sponsor shall be
oonsku€d accordingly;

Comp€aitor me{ins any p€rson whose business involves the pmvision of services or the sale,
manufacture or disribution of goods which fall within the same category of goods or services as those
provided, sold, manufactured or distributed by (as rclevant) the Title Sponsor or Official Sponsors;
means information obtained as a result of sntering into or p€rforming this
Agreement includhg its oont€nt and th€ gorrespondencq communications and negotialions in relation
to it;

Colfidential hformation

D$igmted Account

means the bank account notified to Licensee by Licensor

fiom aime to time and

into which Licensee shall pay the Rights F€€;

Ercluded Rlghtr means the Television Rights, Audio fughts, Intemet Rights, Mobile Rightr, Film
Rights, Fixed Media Rights, Inflight/On-board fughts, Archive Rightr and any and all other rights and
licences (including in respect of any form of media or means ofdistribution or deliv€ry now existing
or crented or discovered in the futue) not expressly gralt€d to Lig€ns€e Clausg 2.1 of this

ir

Agreemqt;
Erclusive shall have the meaning ascribed to it in Clause 2.2;
Fecd means the live and continuous nroving image video signal of a sta[dard ard specification
consistent with the presendy accepted standard and specification of intemational broadcasts of
intemational cricket matches of each Match (including any opening or closing cerernony) and Playor
Auctio[ in either 1619 or 4:3 asp€ct ratio incorpomting slow motion replays, titl€s and any graphics
s€lected by, or on behalfof, Licensor, with intemational commentary in English, and with integrated
international ambient sound and audio on a s€parate traclq which may be in standard definition and/ot
High Definition (HD) in Liaensods discretion;

EXECUTION IERSION

Fll|tr Rightr mean all rights to create, produce and/o! transmit (in any media whatsower) any fulllength featur€ film (whether in documentary style, purely fictional or othet:wise) based on, and/or
inspired by, Licensor, the L€ague or any Match;

Fixed Media Rlghts means all rights to exhibit, exploit and/or distribute an audiqonly, still or
moving visual-only or audiovisual material, data snd/or textual material (including the Feed but not
any Unilateral C-overage) of, and/or relating to, arly Match and/or the l-eague (or afiy part theteoo by
me{us of arly magn€:tic, electronic or digital storage devices including, without limitation, DVDS,
HDVD, vHS cassettes, CD-Roms, datacards, PSPs and laser discs;
Footsge means the audio-visual coverage of aoy Match and/or the Player Auction containql in the
live Feed in part or in full, live or d€lay€d produced or created by or with the authority of Licensor;
Fratrchise means an entity which is liom time to time ollicially sanctioned by Licensor and eligible
to enter a Team !o porticipate in the League in accordance with the rules and regulations of LicensoE
Free means any unencrypted telwision service or charmel (or package of services or channels) which
may be viewed by all recipients without a.ly paymelt other than fees or laxes imposed by any stale or
local govemment (or agency thereoo for ownership of a Television Set or for general r€ception of, or
access lo, such s€{'vice or channel (or package of servic€s or channels);

Craphlcr Packrge means any graphics (including statistical information and

oommercial

identifications) insert€d inio the Feed by or on behalf of Liceosee or (as th€ case may be) Licensor;

HD Fecd means th€ live and continuous rnoving image video signal of a standard and specificaiion
oonsistmt with the presently acce.pted standard and specification of intemational broadcass of
intemational cricket matches of each Match (including any opening or closing ceremony) in 16:9
aspect ratio with minimum resolurion of 720p (or other industry standard), incoryorating slow motion
replayq tides and any graphics selected by, or on behalf of, Licensor, with international commentary
in English and in other r€gional lalguag€s at the rcqu€st arld expense oflicEns€€, and with integrated
intemational ambignt sound and audio on

Highlighti m€fi

a separate

track;

any edited record€d s€gment(s) or extrac(s) of any Match and/or Player Auction;

Hoit Broadc$ter

means the entity required to produce the Fe€d by or on

behalfof Licensor;

ICC means the Intemalional Cricket Council;

tndlrn Subcondnent meals, togerhff, India, Pakistarl Sri Lanka, Ba[glade6h, Nepal, Bhutan and the
Maldives, and their respeotive teritories, commonw€alths arld possgssiods;
Inflighuotr-bodrd Rights

means all rights to transmit, deliver and/or exlfbit, by means ofany media
whatsoever, any audio-only, still or moving visual-only or audiovisual material relating to any Match,
Player Auction or thc L€ague (including, the Fe€d but not including the Unilateral Coverage), whether
on a live basis or oth€r'wire, for r€ception and/or exhibition by means of any in-flight or on-board
entertainment syEtem aboard any aiMaft, ship, train or oth6 form of transport anywhere in the world;
and all rights to exploit any and all commercial opportuniti$ (inclding, for exampl€, broadoast
sponsonhip and commercial attim€ opportunities) arising from, and/or in coruection with, €ach such
transmission and exhibition:

Insolvenq/ Event shall have the meaning set out in Clause I 0.6 of this Agreement;

Itrtellecturl hoperly Rightr means all copyright and other intellectual property .ights howso€ver
arising (and ircluding in resp€ct of any media whether now knou'fl or hereaffgr devised), whether or

EXECUTION VERSION

not registef,ed or capable of regisb-ation, including trade marks, servic& marks, trade names, design
dght, register€d designs, domain names and any applications for the protection or registration ofsuch
ights and all ren€wals and extensiors thereof throughout the world;

lBtertret rneans the system making use ofthe TCP/IP software protocols kno&r as the internet or lhe
worldwide web what€ver the communications links may be which connects the user (including by
way of fixsl, mobile, DSL, ISDN, UMTS WMax or other broadband links) including any
developments in such Fotocols or any other protocals which may be develop€d which give
equivalen! reduced or enhanced functionality compared with such protocols;

Iniertret Delivery means the delivery or provision of access to audio and/or visual material for
reception and viewing in an intelligible form using the Internet by means of a website which is
accessible by the gmeral public within the Tenitory via a URL and IP address (ort a VOD or lir€ar
basis), including any similar, rolated or derivatiw teohnology now known or devis€d or invented in
the future but excluding Television Delivery and Mobil€ D€livery;
means the right to transmit, broadcast, deliver and/or exhibit in full or in part th€
Feed and Footage in the Territory and throughout the Rights Period, by means of Intemet Delivery for
reception and exhibition in the Territory on Television Sets only aod in the Languages only as the

Intemet Rlghtr

cas€ may be;

IPL means the Indian Premi€r League, which is the Sub{ommittee
established to implement and oversee the operation of the League;

of Lic€dsor, which

has been

Lrtrguages shall m€an any languagEs of dte Territory

Lrws

mearls any interrational, national, federal, statq provincial or local statute, law, ordinance, rule,

administrative interprctation, regulation, order
govemmental authority (and not, for the avoidance

o! desee or any other requirernent
ofdoubl of IPL or Licen$or);

of

any

League means ihe tw€nty over per side cricket league compaition, consisting of Matches, involving
at least 8 Teams primarily based in India, although reams based in other countries may also participate
in lhe league competition organised and controlled by the IPL and where applicable rcferences to the
"IPL" shall mean the l-eague and vica ve6a;

L€lgu€ Markr means the official kague ernblems including any foreign translations and any
permutations and derivations lhereofi

LiceDror

I

crDet Service has the meaning set

foth

in Clause 4.3;

LiceDcor Logo means the official League logo including any amendments, pemutations and
derivations thereof;

Lice$or Mlrks

has the

me$ing s€t forth in Clause 2.9;

Live Feed InsertioDr m€ans the insertion of statistiss, featur€s and non-colnmgrcial identifications
(including scrolls, pop ups and other foims ofpromotional and informative insertion) in the live Feed
by or on behalf of Licensor;

Matchq mearts the twenty ove! per side cricket matches involving any Teams and forming part of,
and comprising the lrague, including any op€Ning and closing ceremonies for each season of the
League and ev€nt presentations and award cer€,monies that immediately precede or follow arly such
matches, but excluding pr€ or post malch entertainment stagpd at the venues by certain Fmnohises
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(which are own€d and conrolled by such Franchis€s); and 'Matoh' shall ref€r to any one of the
Matche€;

Mobile Broadcr$t Techtrolog', menns each wirel€6s standand or technology for the broadcast of
audiovisual irnages to Mobile Devices including DVB-H, DAB, DMB-T, DMB-S, ISDB-T and
Qualcomm's MediaFlo technology and similar, related or derivative standards or technologies devised
or invented in the fulure;

Mobile Communicrdons Terhnolos/ m€ans any mobile wireless communications techlologies with
radio fiequency spertum in any band to enable or facilitate the deliv€ry of, amongst other things,
audiovisual content to Mobile Devioes for reception and viewing in intelligible form including,
General Packet Radio Services (CPRS), Global Systern for Mobile Communications (CSM),
Universal Mobile Telecommunications System (UMTS) and any similar, relat€d or derivative
technology now klown or devised or invented in the futur€;
aocess to audio and/or visual material and/or
audio-visual material for r€c€ption and viewing in an intelligible form by means of Mobile Broadcast
Technology and/or Mobile Communications Technolog),;

Moblle Dcllvcry means the delivery or provision of

Mobile Device means any handheld portable personal device (whether now known or hereaffer
developed) which is primarily designed or adapted to be capable of being used while in motion and
which when connected to a mobile communications network uses Mobile Communications
Technology in order to send and receive voioe and data (including without limitation audio and
audiovisual conte[t);
Mobile Rights means the riglt lo deliver or provide access to the Feed or any Footage in the Territory
during rhe Rights Period, for reception and viewirg in an intelligible form on a Mobile Devic€ where
the communication link(s) used in such delivery compris€s, at l€ast in part, Mobile Cohmunications
Technology and/or Mobile Broadcast Technology but oxcluding Television Delivery and htcmet
Delivery;
MSM meam MSM SATELLITE (SINCAPORE) PTE. LTD. a company organized under the laws
Singapore ard having its piincipal office6 at 5 Tampin€s Central 6, #02-19 Telepark Building

of

Singapore,52 82i
MSM AgreemeDt mea$s the agreement entered into by Licensor and MSM for the grant of certain
Television Rights and certain Mobile Rights in the Indian Subcontinent, or at Liconsor's discretion
any replac€ment thereof;
sponsors, official partners and official suppliers of the Leogue
appointed by Lic€nsor fiom time to timg including but not limited to the umpire sponsors, ground
sponsors and timing sponsors, but expressly excluding the Tirle Sponsor;

Official Sponsor! heans official

Pay mean6 any television s€rvice or channel (or package of services or channels) which may only be
viewed by recipients on payment of a fee or other charge (other than fees or tar(es imposed by any
state or local govemment (or agency thereof) for ownership of a Tolevision Set for geoeral reception
of, or access !0, such sqvice or charnel (or packag€ of services or channels)), but excluding any PayPer-View and Video-On-Demand services;

Paymetrt Scbcdule means in relation to the fughts Fee, the schedule ofpayment instalme[ts arld due
dates for payment of the same as set oul in Schedule I hereto;

Pey-Per-view means any transmission of a p'rogramme or package of television programmes in
respect of whicb, (i) a charge or charges are levied on a per prcgrarDme, pef, occasion, per day (or
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other period) per viewer or p€r packags of programmes basis (which charge or oharges shall be in
addition to any subscription fe€6 or charges paid by viewers in consideration for the right to view the
particular service or channel of which the tsansmission fom$ part); alld (ii) the time fot each such
transmission is designated by the provider of that tra$srnission (a[d rct by the vigwer);
Plsyer Auctiotr means the player auction (currently scheduled to be auual) wh€reby cricket playeN

will

b€ assigned to a Team;

Premium means any item of merchandise which:

(l)

bears any Licensor Mark6 or

or trademark of Licensee;

(iD

still images of Footagq and may include the trade name

a.rld

is given away free of charge for matketing or promotional purposes by Licansee (and
which is not for retail sal€ to the public);

or such other television channel as is approved in advance by Licensor;
Radio Delivery means the transrnission of audio only contcnt in analogue or digital form by me€ns of
wirel€ss telegr-aphy, including radio tmnsmission in the FM and AM frequency bands and satellite
radio, and any similar, related or derivative technology now knowf or devised or invented in the
futurei

Retrined Righ{s means those rights which arc retainel by Licensor or have be€n gm[ted by Lioensor

to third parties, notwithstanding any exclusive Theatrical Rights granted to Licensee, including
without limitation the Excluded Righrs arld as fifther particularised in Clauses z.2lo 2.5,

Rights Fee means the monetaq/ amount of INR litrsertl Crores Indian Rup€€s (lltrscrtl Indian
Rupees) payable in accordance with the provisions of Claus€ 7;

Rlghts Period means the period commencing on tle date of execution of this Agreement by both
parties until the conolusion of the final match of the 2010 [PL Season, unless otherwise extended in
aacordance with Clause 2?;
SMS fieons text message or mrns messages generated through a mobiley'c€llular tel@hony device
usirg mobile tel€phony protocol;
Sponrcred Logo means the ofTicial logo ofrhe L-eague which may at Licensor's option b€ combinql
with the Tide Sponso/s name or logo as notified by Lig€nsor to Licetsee frorn time to timei
SpoDrored Title means the official title of th€ League c-ombined with the Title Sponsor's name as
notified by Lio€nsor to Licensee fiom time to time;
Sub-Licensee meam a p€rsofl to whom Licensee sublicenses any of the Theatrical Rights pursua[t to
Clause l3;

Term means a cricket team owned and controlled by a Franchise and sanctiored by Licensor to
participale in lhe League;

Teem Logo6 means the official logos or ernblems of th€ Teams;
TelevfuioD Delivery means the delivery of audiovisual material for reception and viewing in an
intelligible form by meons of salellit€y'DTH television, cable television, closed loop IPTV, analogue
and digiral terre6hial television and any similar, related or derivative technology now known or
devised or invented in the future (a|ld ilr €ach aase including without limitation by means of VideoOn-Dernand, Pay-Per-View and including any recording via DVR and PVR) but excluding htemet
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Delivery and Mobile Delivery. For the purposes of this Agreement "Television Delivery" also
includes transmissions to an audience (paying or non-paying) at a.med servic€s establishmerits,
hospitals, bars, hotels, restaurants, offices, airpons, railway stations, shopping malls, construction
sites and oil rigs as a simulcast of the Television Rights licensee's tra$smissions by the other means of
Television Delivery, and as pan ofTelevision Rights Licensee's regular operations, and not as a on+
off event;
Televisiotr Rights means the right to transmit, broadcast, deliver and/or exhibit the Feed and Footage
in fidl or in part in Highlights and in IPLrelated features, in magazine progBnmes and news
progmmmes and any Unilateral Coverag€ ard any Unilaleral Commentary in the Territory and during
the Rights Period, by mears of Television Delivery for rec€ption and exhibition in the Territory on
Telwision Sets only and in the t anguages only as the case may be;
TelevfuioD S€t m€ans any television s€t, personal computer or lapiop, or similar fixed or portable
monitor, and inoluding any telwision receiver, whether handheld or installed in I vehicle, which does
not have, and o'p€rates and funclions independently of any device with, any built-in telephony or other
two-way communications capability;

Tgrritory means Jinsertl;
Thestricsl Righb means the right to transmit or a live basis and in fi.rll the cl€an HD

Feed

af the

Matlhes in the League (excluding the Player Auctions) to b€ playqt b€tween Sea-ions 2010 and 2020
(inclusive) as produced and made available by or on behalf of Licensor for exhibition for audiences in
cinema halls, stadia (excluding the Venues), water bome vess€ls, buses, trains, armed services
establishments, hospitals, ba!s, hotels, restaurants, aieorts, railway stations, shopping malls, offices,
construction sites and oil rigs, clubs, auditoriums, spas, beauty salons and parlors only and excluding
any prilate dwelling, and rhe right ro charge entralce fees and to sell advefiising time during ponions
of the Licensee's exhibitions of the clean Feed as pre-determined by Licensor, but excluding for the
avoidance ofdoubt the Television Rights.

Tide Sponior means the title sponsor of the League;

Urilrterd Commentsry means" in respect ofa Match or Player Auction the conternpomn€ous verbal
account a'ld description of such Match produced by, or on behalfof, Licensee;
Unllateral Covcrsgc means any audiovisual coverage produced by or on b€half of Licensee in
relation to any Match or Player Auction at the relevant Venue, but o(cluding any visual or audiovisual
material oomprising actual match-pla)5
Unoflicial Crickea Ev€nt means any unoffiaial arioket leagu€ or toumament in India which is not
sanctioned or recognised by the Licensor;
Venue means, in respect ofa Match, th€ stadium, ground or place at which such Match is to be played
or staged together with all areas r€asonably requircd for the exercise ofrhe Media Rights only in so
far as these are owned and/or controlled by Lic€nsor, always to the extent that such areas are within
the conlrol of Licensor (inoluding, but not limited to, tlle pitch where play takes place, the areas
surmunding the pitch, the stands, passageways, walkways, slaircasec, lifu, bars, toilets, boxes,
gantries, walls, windows, s€ats, boundaries, floodlights, media facilities, electronic scoreboards and
replay screens, roofs, shops, car parks and other are6s in and around the stadium grounds or places
and airspace abovc thesc static or moving objects outside such stidium, ground or place; any seowity
perimeter esrablished by, or on behalf of, Licensor and other land forming part of such stadium,
grouad or place); and any other areas notified in writing to Licensee by Licensor, and "Venues" shall
be construed accordingly
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vldeo-On-D€mrtrd means any delir,ery of audiovisual mntgnt to an end user of such audiovisual
content which is s€lected by that end user and deliveted in response to an individual request to receive
such cont€nt for viewing on a Television Set at a time specified or selected by that end-user, including
on a subscription basis (SVOD);

worldtrg Day mears any day oroluding Sanrnday, Sunday and public holidays in Mumbai, India
and/or Singapore;
means World Spolt Group (Mauritius) Limited, a oompany incorporated under the laws of
Mauritius (registered number 017624C1/GBL), with its registo€d address ar 308 Jarnes Court, St
Denis Street, Port lruis, Mauritius;

wSG

WSG Agreement means lhe agresment entercd into by Licenso! and WSG granting WSG certain
Tclevision Rights, lntemet Rights, Mobile Rights, Inflieht/Onboald tughts worldwide or (as
applicable, worldwide excluding the Indian Subcontinent or at Lic€nsor's discretion any replacernent

thereof

In this Ageeme unless otherwise specifigd: (a) the list of conlents and headings are for ease of
refersnoe only and shall not be taken into account in construing this Agreeinent; (b) references to this
Agre€ment or any other document shall be construed as referenoes to this Agreernelrt or that other
document, as amended, varied, novated, supplenentpd or replac€d from time to time; (c) references to
any recital, Clause, paragraph or sch€dule are !o lhose contained in this Agieement and all schedules
to this Agrgefisnt ar€ an integral part of this Agreemenq (d) references to a party are references to
Licensor and Licensee including either; (e) reference6 to any gender includes the others; (f) references
to a pcrion shall be construed so as to include that person's successors in title and permitt€d assigns
or transferees; and refereflces to a person shall also be construed as inaluding an individual, firm,
pafinership, trus! joint ventur€, company corporate,
corporatg uninmrporated body,
association, organisation, any govef,nment, or state or any agenry of a govemment or state, or any
local or municipal authority or other govemmental body (whether or not in each case having separate
legal p€rsonali9; G) the words lncludc, lncluding and iD particular shall be construed as being by
\tr€y of illustration or emphasis only and shall llot be construed as, nor shall they take effect a5,
limiting the genemlity of any preceding words.

!

My

BIGHIS
Gr&trt of Rights
2.1

2.2

Subject to th€ lenns and conditiors of this Agreemen! and in panicular the provisions
p€rtaining to exclusivity refened to in Clause 2.3 b€low, Licensor hereby grants to Licensee
the Theatrical fughrs on an Exclusive basis during the Rights Pedod and within the Terri!0ry.

(i)

tf any right or licerce ganted to Licens€€ ilr Clause 2.1 is expressed as being grdnt€d
on an "Exclusivc" basis, this slnll mesn that Licensor ha.6 not and, subj€ct to the terms ofthis
Agreement, will not enter into agreements witli any other person which license or purport to
license to such other p€rson such right save as qualified in this Ageement.

(ii)

The Licensee slnll not be p€mitted to ofiibit a Match in cinemas halls in the oity in
which that Match is being held;-any violation of this provision will constitute a fiaterial breach
ofthe Agleefiert.

(iiD

The Theatrical Rights do not include the right to t"n$nit the HD F€€d of Matches in
part or on a delayed basis, it being acknwledg€d that IPL shall not itself or via a third party
e,\nibit the cl€an HD F€ed of lhe fidl Matches on a delay€d basis in venues les€f,ved for
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,'

exploitation ofTheatrical Rights until the final Match ofthe relevant IPL Season and thereupon
Licensor shall be free to exploit such rights in its discr€tion.

(M

For the avoidance ofdoub{, Licensee acknowledges and agree€ that Licensee shall not

be entitled to sublicanse any Footage to any third party save for subJicensees of the
Theatrical RJghts.

(u)

The Licans€e agrees lhat

it

shall nor license, authorise or permit any television

is a competitor of MSM or WSG or their respective licens€es or their
r.placements to transmit, make atailable or otherwise exploit any Thearical fughts or,
without prejudice to clause 2.2(iv) above, otherwise exhibit any Match Footage. For th€

broadcaster that

avoidarce of doubt, without limitation, ESPN STAR Spoas, Neo Crick€t, Neo Sports, Ten
Sports and Zee Sports are competitors of MSM in the releljnt part of the Territory.

(vi) In the event of any dispute as to whether premises or any exhibition fulls within the
definition ofthe Theatrical fughts, Lioensee acknowlqlges and agees that Lic€nsor's decision
(exercised in its sole and absolute discretion) shall be final.
(v)

The Licens€e shall not use any signal of the Matches fiom ally sourco olhsr than the
F€ed made allailable to the Lice.nsee by Licensor or under expr€ss prior writtor authotity of
Licensor for the purpose of €xploitation ofthg Theatrical Rights. wilhout limitalion, Licensee
shall not make use ofany brcadcast signal, which is intended for gen€r:al television viewing on
an official lPLauthorizqi broadcaster ne{work, including thos€ btoadcast signals of MSM,
WSG add th€ir r€spective licens€€s.

(vi)

The Licens€e shall not have the right to €dit rnanipulatq alter, dub, subtitle or
ttD F€od made auilable to it except to confom to local ceisorship regulations

repackrge rhe

Retsired and Excluded Rlghts

(0

The Excluded Rights ar€ ressrved to Licensor for its or its sublicensees own use,
exploitation aod bonefit without any restriction whatsoever, and Licensee shall nol and shall
not assist or permit any other p€rson to asseft, reprcsent or claim any right, title or intetest
whatsoever ir| any such Excluded Rights.

(iD

For the avoidance of doub! the Excluded Rights shall include all rights not expressly
includ€d within the definitior of "Theatrical Rights", including without limitatioD the

Television Rights, Intemet Rights, Mobile Rights, Fixed Media Rights and InflighVOn-board
Righs and any and all other forms of media or means of distribution or delivery now existing
or created or disaovercd in the future and the Licensor shall be free to exploit such Excluded
Rights itselfor via third parties.

(iii)

Without limitation, the Licensee expressly acknowledges and accepts that the
Tel€vision Rights licensed by Licensor worldwide include the right to rnake transmissions to
an audi€nce (pafng or non-pafng) at armed services establishments, hospitals, bars, hotels,
restaumnts, offices, airyorts, Bilway statiotN, shopping malls, c.onstuction sites and oil rigs
but only as a simulcast of the televisio[ licensee's trarsmissions by the other means of
Telcvision Delivery, and as pan of the television licensee's regular opefations, and not as a
one-off even! and that Licsrsor shall determine any conflict between the exercise of those
rights and the Theatrical Rights io its disor€tion and Lic&nsee inevocably agrees that
Liosnsor's determination will b€ linal and binding.

(D

witltout limitation !o the generality ofclause 2.3, Licensee acknowledges and agrees
that Licensor, or any other person authorised by Licensor, shall be entitled to bansmit, exhibit
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or other otherwise make availabl€ by

means

of

official League website or otherwise the Feed on

(a)

a

Intemet Delivef,y in the Territory on the
delayed basis; and/or

a live video and/or audio scorecard in relation to €ach Match (which may
incorporate Clips); and

(b)

Highlights ofeach Match and/or any Play€r Auction.

(i0

For the purposes of Clause 2.4(i)(a) above "Clips" shall mean exceryts of Footage of
30 secords p€r exc€rpt (which may be accessed by a click or other apprcp ate access
mechanism) available on a delayed basis only no sooner than 5 minutes affer the
action in the relevant clip has taken place.

(iii)

For the purposes of Clause 2.4(ixb) above "Highlights" shall be 52 minutes in
duration per Malch and shall be subject ro a holdback of I hour after each innings or
I hour after the conclusion of the Player Auction (as applicable). For th€ avoidance of
doubt, such Highlights programming may be longor than 52 milutes in duration p€r
Match from 72 hours after the end ofthe relevant Match.

Netvs Acce$ and Appllcable l,8ws
2.5

Notwithstanding the grant of any rights or licerices on an Exclusive basis hereunder, Licansee
acknowledges and agre€s that such rights, licences ard orclusivity slnll be subject to all
applicable Laws in the Territory, including arly laws, industry codes and practices relating to
nnews
so called "fair usen or
access".
Tickcts {nd Hospitrlity

2.6

(i)

Licensee shall be entitled, subj€ct to notirying Licensor and,/or its nominee of its
requirernents not less than 45 day6 prior to the relevant Match, [insert] tickets for each March

(ii) Licss€e shall be entitled to request additional tickets to Matches (priced at face
value) in addition to irs entitlement under Clause 2.6(i)(b), subject to availability and subject
to Licensee providing notice of its ticket requirements pursuant to Clause 2.6(ii) to Lioensor
io r€lation to any Matah not less than 45 days prior to the start of the Match.
IPL Web$ite
2.7

Licensor has launched its own website incorporating all features pertaining to its activities,
schedule of everts, profile ofplayers, statistics and many other useful sets of information and
interactive formats for disceming cicka fans. Licensee shall assist Licensor to promote the
IPL website in connection with the exercise of the Media Rights throughout the Territory,
Lioensor interds to mark€t its port4ls globally. Lic€ns€€ shall provid€ and/or procure that
Licensor is provided with a minimuh of 150 s€conds of advenisilg spots (wh€ther 5 x 30
second spots or otherwise at Licensols discretion as notified by Licensor to Licensee not later
than 45 days prior to the next IPL ssason during every exhibition of Matohes,

l,ergue Logos rtrd TeaD Logos
2.8

Lic€nsor hereby gdnts to License€ a non-exclusive royalty liee licence to exploit durhg the
Rights Period and within the Teiritory the Licensor Logos, League Marks and Team lrgos
(collectively the "Licenror Merks"), solely in connection with Licens€e's exploitation ofthe
Th€atrical Rights her€unds! in aocordanc€ with th€ Brand Guidelines and the tems of this
Ageernent (including without limitation Clause 12 below).
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l0

Promotiotral atrd Mark€ting Materials

2.9

Licensor agrees to provid€ Licensee with an industry standard electronic press kit and other
promotional and marketing matef,ials by 60 days pior to the start of each IPL season,
commencing in the 2010 IPL season. For the 2009 IPL season, Licensor shall e[deavour to
provide Lic€nsee with promotional and marketing materials in advance of the start of the
s€ason.

Advcrtisiry rights

2.lO

For the avoidance of doubt, the Licensee shall only b€ allowed to incorporate adv€rtising
commercial gmphics and images in its exhibitions of the Match€s in breaks Hwe€n over's,
strategy breaks, at fall of wickets and between imings for the purpow of €xhibitions via the
Theatical Rights. Howwef, the Licensee shall not be entitled to interspers€ provided in all cas€s
such advErtisements or comm€rcial messac€$ are in accordance with rle Broadcast Guidelin€s.
Deslgnaliotrs

2.1

1

I

Licensee shall have the .ight to refer to its€lf, and to authorise third parties io refer to it, as the
"Official Theatrical Rights Partner of the Indian Premier League" or such other designation as
may be notified by Licensor in advance in writing,

ACCESS
Licensee shall not attend any Match and/or Player Auation othgr than a$ permitted by, and in
accordance with the provisions of, this Agreem€nt and any guidelines or directions issued by
Licensor, and Licensee shall not produce or engage any third pany ro produce on its behalf
any footage of the Match€s, Player Auctions or the Irague.

FEED

Availrbility of Live Feed
4.1

Licensor shall make the clean HD Fe€d available to License€ (from not later than l0 minutes
before the start and until not earlier than l0 minut€s afler the end of the relevant Match) at th€
Host Broadoaster's truck or facility at or ir the vicinity of the Venue, without any charge
levied by or on behalf of Licrnsor or any third party for the production of such Feed or for
sUCh aCCeSS.

Any Craphics Package or Live Feed lnsef,tions inserted in the Feed by Lioeosor shall be of a
number, size, appearance and purpose as may be determined by Licensor in its sole discr€tion
alld may int€gate copyright notices, trademark legends and refef,erce any official website of
Licensor, in each case as Licensor may, from time to time, reasonably specifo and/or require,

(D

Licens€€ acknowledges and accepts that the Feed:

(a)

will carry the Sponsored Logo on the top left hand side ofthe
size that will not interfere with the viewing of Matches;

(b)

may carry (in Licensor's dissretion, continuously or from time to time) a timing
graphic (for whioh Licensor may in its di$cretion obtain sponsorship by a company in
the $'atch, clock, timing or similar category unle6s oth€t'rvise F€viously agr€ed il,t
writing by the parties) that will be ofa size consistent with timing gnphics inserted in
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screen

of a reasonable

ll

the coverage of other leading global sports events alrd that shall not interfere with the
viewing of Matches; and

(c)

may include verbal references to any timing sponsor,
and Liceme€ agr€€s to cnrry and clearly display the Sponsoted Logo and any timing
graphic and to transmit the verbal references for any timing sponsor at all times on all
transmissions and broadcasts without blocking it in ajly rnanner whatsoever,

(ii)

Licensee further acknowledges and acc€pts that Licedsor shall be entitled 10 us€ the
Fe€d to promote aod sell admission tickets for Matches and exploit SMS solicitatiot
and exploitation i[ scrolls, including for pJedictor-style games.

Delivery of Live Feed
Licensee shall be responsible at its own cost for making all necessary .umngements fo. th€
onward tmnsmission, delivery and distribution of the cleln HD Feed, whether by satellite or
other means, for rec€Etion by or on behalf of Licensee in dre Terrilory unless Licensee
notifies Licensor that it wishes to have such Feed delivered to it via satellite by the Host
Broadcsster, on bdralf of Licensee, in which case Licensee shall €nter into a s€parate
agreernent with the Host Broadcaster setting out the arr.urgements for the delivery of the
Feed, and for the payment by Licensee for such delive4r in accordance with a |ate card which
describes the charges payable for such delivery on a reasonable basis.
Lio€ns€€ recogrises the fundamental importanc€ of presef,ving the security and integrity of
the signal of the HD Feed. Accordingly, Lic.ense€ her€by undenakes to Licensor that it shall
only use such methods and routing for tmnsmission andlor relay of the HD Feed to the

Territory as shall be rcasonably directed by Licensor or which have been approved by
Licensor in *riting; including without limitation first class current encrt?tion technologies.
Licensor hereby undertakes to Licensee that it shall use all reasonable commercial €ndeavours
to €nsure that the rat€s for using such methods fid routing directql by Lic€nsor shall b€
normal market rates. In the event of any complaint from MSM, WSG, their respecrive

licrns€€s

oi their r€placernents regarding

encryption, security, relaying

or routing of

Licens€e's transmissions, Licensor shall be entitled kt require Lioens€e forthwith !o stop all
transmissions until Licensee has taken such remedial steps to address suah complaint to
Licensor's satisfaction.

4.6

Licansor shall take all nec€ssary steps (without prejudicing Licensor's position or ghts) to
enable Licens€€ to take effective legal action against any ftird party who isn't duly authorised
by Licensor, WSG, MSM, their respective lic€nsees or Licensor's other license€'s,
introducing the Feed or Footage into the Territory in a manner iDconsistent with this
Agreement.

4.7

The legal ownership of all materials ("Materid") delivered to or aoquir€d by Licans€e fiom
Liconsor and/or the Host Broadcastq shall rernain at all times with Licensor and Licensee
shall not do or suffer any act or lhing whereby any other person would have any right or
would be entitled to take p€f,manent po6session of any of the Material.

Clearrncei
4.8

The paniee acknowl€dg€ and ag€e that Liaqrsor rnakes no representation and gives no
warranties eith€r pres€nt or future with respect to the procuranent of any licellce r€quirEd by
Licensee from any regulatory, govemmental or similar authority within the Territory to
broadoast, tansmit or deliver any Feed or that any Feed complies with any censorship,
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restrictions or other requirem€nts which may be nocessary or imposed by alry regulatory,
govemment or other Eimilar aulhority or bidy in the Tef,ritory.

4.9

Licensor herEby covenants:

(a)

lhat th€ Feed (and all containod therein whefl delivered or made available to
Licensee) shall be clearcd for all uses coDt€mplated by this Agreement; and

(b)

to ensure the Feed (and all co aircd therein when d€livered or made availabl€

1o

Licensee) shall contain nothing to infringe the laws of hdia; and

(c)

in a timely to manner obtain all necessary licences and cleamnces required to enable
it to p€rform its obligations hereunder and to grant the rights licensed !o Licensee
hereunder.

4.10

In Egard lo any music incorporated

an any F€€d, or any of them, by Licensor, (as between
Lic€nsor and LicerNee) Licensee shall be reluired to pay any coll€cting society or similar fees
or dues arising by vttue of Licensee's exercise of the rights ganted to Licensee in this

Agreem€dlt,

4.1I

5,

Further, nothing in this Agreernent shall grant Lic€ns€e a right or licence to reproducq apply
or otherwise use the name, image or likeiess of any player or official involved in any Match
and/or Player Auction other than in the context of Licensee exercising the rights expressly
ganted hereunder in arcordalca with the terms of this Ageement and the Broadcaster
Guidelines, in each casc provided that $uch guidelines do not include any provision other than
those contained within the conesponding ICC guidelines.

MINIMUMTRANSIT{ISSIONREQIJIREMENTS

5.1

Licensee must demonstmte to Licensor each senson access to a minimum of 750 cinema halls
in lrdia installed with equipment capable ofreceiving and exhibiting the HD Feed. Failuro to
do so will result in termination ofthe agreernenl

5,?

Licans€e shall ensure throughout the tughts Penod that all Matrhes in each Season are
transmitt€d in India live and in full by means ofTheetrical Rights (on an uninterupted ball by
ball basis)- Licensee shall give Licensor reasonable prior rotice if it does not wish to transmit
the ope[ing or closing ceremony in any season, and following receipt of any such notice
Lioensor shall be free to itself b'ansmit or to authoris€ a third party to transmit such opgning
or closing ceremony by any means in the Territory.

5.3

License€ shall during the Rights Period and for one year afler the expiry or termination ofthi6
Agreement for aDy reason provide to Licensor within 30 days of receipt of the request from
Licensor, with information and statistics on both the intended and actual exhibition of
Matches by Licensee inoluding but not limited to all readily available statistics, data,
dcmographics and other information r€lating to the viewing figur€s and/or the audience of
Licens€e's transmissions of Footage and the spot actual invoiced rdtes and other.advertising
rate$ and information applicable to any such transmissions, and such other information as th€
Licensor reasonably requests.

6.
6.

I

RIGIITS FEE AIID FINAII'CIAL GUARANTEE
ln consideration of Licensols grar* of the licence of the Theatrioal Rights, Licensee shall:
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(a)

Pay to Licrnsor in accordance with the provisions of this Clause 7 the Rights F€e

as

follows:

(D

INR liDrertl Crores Indian Rupees (liosert] Indian Rupe€s) for the 2010 IPL
season;

(iD

INR linsertl Crores Indian Rupees ([insertl Indian Rup€es) for the 201 | IPL
s€ason;

(iiO

INR ltDsertl Crores Indian Rupees ([insertl Indian Rupees) for the 2012 IPL
season;

(iv)

INR ltrsertl Crores Indian Rupees ([inrertl Indian Rupees) for the 2013 IPL
s€450n;

(")

INR litrscrtl Cror€s Indian Rupe€6 ([insertl Indian Rupees) for the 2014 IPL
s€ason;

("i)

INR [ir$crtl Crores Indian Rupees ([nrertl Indian Rupees) for the 2015 IPL
s€asoni

(vii)

INR limertl Cfores Indian Rupees

(liNertl

Indian Rupees) for the 2016

trL

sea90n;

(viii)

INR [insertl Crores Indian Rup€€s ([nsertl lndian Rupees) for the 2017 IPL
season;

(i*)

INR [iNertl Crores Indian Rup€€s ([hsertl Indian Rupees) for the 2018 IPL
se9son;

(x)

INR [imertl Crores Indian Rupees ([inrertl Indian Rupees) for the 2019 IPL
season;

(xi)

INR [iNertl Crores Indian Rupees ([insertl Indiar Rupees) for the 2020 IPL
season;

Paymetrt Scbedule
The Rights Fee shall be paid by Licens€e to Licensor in the instalments and by th€ due dat€s
for payment of each instalment set out in the Payment Schedule. Interest shall be payable by
Licensee to Licensor on any late paJmerts of aIry amount includiry alry instalmsit of the
Rights Fee at a rate oftwelve percent (12%) per annum.

Wiabholdirys aDd Dedrctiori

(D

AII afiounts due under this Agreement must be paid by Licensee into the Designated
Account including, without limitation, rhe fughts Feg and all such amourts are express€d in
lndian Rupees (lNR), and shall be paid by wire transfer fiee and clear of, and without,
deductions bas€d orr aoy ourrency control restictions, import duties, or any sales, use, valu€
added or other taxes or witlrholdings of any nature whatsoever. If Licensee is required to
make any deduction or withholdiog in r€spe€t of any taxes, imposts, duties or other such
charges ilr respect of any payment due under this Agre€ment, Licensee shall gross up th€
rele\€nt amount to ensure that Licensor rcceives in the Designated Account by the relevalrt
payment date the fulI cash amount that it would othe.r'wise have been entitled to receive had
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no such deductior or withholding b€en made. Howev€r, Licensor confirms to Licens€e that,
no less than 14 da)s b€fore the date by which Licensee is scheduled to pay the first instalment
ofthe Rights Fee in any year (and, if rcquested by Licenseg no less than 14 days before the
date by which Licensee is soheduled to pay any other instalmfit of the Rights Fee), Licensor
shall provide Licansee with written confirmation of Licensor's tax-ex€mpt status and,
following receipt of such confinnation, Licensee shall pay the rele,!€nt instalment of the
Rights Fee without deduction of tax at sourca (alld without the obligation to make any
conesponding grossing up paymelt).

(ii)

For the avoidance of doubt, if Licenseo is r€quired to make any d€duction or
withholding in respeot of any taxes, imposts, duties or olher such charges in respect of any
paymenl due under this Agreement, but in accordance with Clause 7.3(i) above, gosses up
the relevant payment to Licensor, and Licensor subEequsltly recoives a credit due to the
application ofthe withholding, Licensor shall refirnd Licens€e such amount as will ensure that
Lio€nsor retains rro more and no less that the full cash amount of the payment due Grovided
that the sum refunded to Licens€€ may not exceed lhe amount by which it originally grossedup the payment to Licensor).

(iiD

The panies hereby agree in good faith to seek to minimis€ the impact of any sales,
use, value added, withholdiog or other taxes applicable to any pa!.rnent of the Rights Fe€ to
the extent permissibl€ at law, it being accepted that no party shall, in doing so, be obliged to

prejudice its own position. Licensor shall provide Licensee in a timely manner with r€lel€nt
lax status and residency documentation.

Brnk Cuaranaee
For the pu.pose of seEuring License€'s obligation to pay the Rights Fee in acoordance with the
foregoing provisions of this Claus€ 7, Licens€e shall deliver to Lic€nsot ir€vocable atd
unconditional Bark Guarantees in accordance with the provisions of this Agreement6.5

Licensee shall deliver to Lic€nsor, tho Bank Cutrantees on a rolling basis to guarantee th€
Rights Fee for each S€asofl on an on-going basis. Accordingly, Licensee shall deliver to
Lic€nsor Bank Cuarantees in respect of the Se€sons, arrd in the amounts and by the due dates,
set out below:

(a)

Bank Guamntee for Season 2010 for INR linscrtl Crores Indian Rupe€s (linrertl
lndian Rupees), on or before

3l

December 20O9;

(b)

Bar*

(c)

Bank Cuarante€ for Season 2012 for INR Jln$ertl Crores Indian Rupe€s (llnrertl

Guarantee for Season 20ll for INR linsertl Crores Indian Rupees
Indian Rupe€s), on or before 3l D€c€nber 2010;

Indian Rupe€s), on or before

(d)

Bar* Guanntee for

3

I

December 201 I ;

Season 2013

lndian Rupees), on or b€fore

3

I

(linsertl

for INR lltrsertl Crores Indian Rupe€s (linBertl

December

201

2;

(e)

Bank Cuarantee for Season 2014 for INR liffertl Crores Indian Rupe€s (lim€rtl
lndian Rupees), on or before 3l December 2013;

(0

Bank Guarantee for Season 2015 for INR

liNertl

Crores Indian Rupees (limertl

hdian Rupees), on or before 3l Decernber 2014;
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(S)

Bank Guarantee for Season 2016 for INR [irtertl Crores Indian Rup€es (ltrscrtl
lndian Rupees), on or b€for€ 3l D€cemb€r 2015;

(h)

Bank Cuaiante€ for Season 201? for INR [iDrertl Crores Indian Rup€es ([im€rtl
Indian Rupees), on or before

3

|

Decamb€r 2016;

(i)

Bank Guarantee for Season 2018 for INR [insertl Crores lndiat Rupees (lltrsertl
Indian Rupees), on or before 3l Decemb€r 2017;

C)

Bar*

(k)

Bank Cuarant€€ for Season 2020 for INR [iDEertl Crotes Indian Rupee$ (linsertl

Guarantee for Season 2019 for INR [insertl Crores Indian Rupees
Indian Rupees), on or before 3l December 2018;

Indian Rupees), on or before

3l

(liNertl

December 2019;

The Bank Guarante€s shall be expressed in Indian Rupees and shall be provided in
substantially the sam€ format provided in Schedule 2 or otherwise in a form approved (such
apprcval not !o tte unressonably delay€d, conditioned or withheld) in advance by Licensot for
amounts staEd above save as such amounts may be amorded by Licensor to reflect any
adjustment in the Rights Fce on account of any increase in the number of Maiches pusuant to
Clauso 6.9 of this Agreerncnt. Save as aforesaid, Licensee may not nrake any .Lmetrdments to
the structue, Clauses, terms and condition provided thereundor. Lic€nsor shall rgtum to
Licensee each Bank Guarantee upon their expiry in accordanco with the t€rms of such Bank
Cua.mntees.

PerDissionr
6-7

Dec4ssary pgrftissions required by Licdsee, not limited but inclusive ofpermission fiom
RBI and any other permissions from th€ Covemment of India or any other Government of
State or any other Country including rElelant Ministry / Departmert shall be raken by

All

Licens€e.

Addltiotral Fntrchiscr atrd Rights Fee Adjustm€trtg

to amend the format of the

6.8

Licensee acknowledges and agrees that IPL shall be entitled
l,eague from time io time in its absolute discretion-

6.9

Licsnsee ecknowledg€s and agrees that the numb€r of Franchises in the League may be
increasql from arl initial eight, as at rhe date of this Agleemellt to accommodate additional
Franchises during the Term. With tho addition of each n€w Franchise, the aggregate total
number of Matches in each Season will increase and Licens€e shall pay additional amounts
by way of an incremental increase in the total amount of the License Fee to reflect the
increased number of Matches with the addition of each new Franchise, Accordingly, the table
below sets ou! by way of illustration only, the incrernental increase in Matches (Column B)
with the addition ofeach new Franchise (Colunm A) and th€ incremental increase in License
Fee (Colunn C) that Licensee shall pay tPL for such additional Matches resulting ftom the
addition of the fust two new Franchisees:

Franchises
(column A)

lncrease ln

I in number of Matches
| (column B)

I License Fee for each
| Season for the rernainder
of the Rights Period
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(column C)
9'" Franchise
I

6. |

0

0'" Franchise

lo

prc rata hcrease

l8

pro mta increase

The increase in th€ License Fee above shall be calculated as follows:
Fee for the relevant Season - (DIVIDED by) 59 (being the original number
Matches) x (MULTIPLIED By) the nutuber of ddditional Motches abote 59 = the
ikcremental increase in License Feefor that Seqsorl

Oigiaal License

of

6.1I

Any increm€ntal increas€ in Lioense Fee shall be paid by Lic&nse€ to Licensor 30 days before
ths starl of the lirst Malch of each Season to which the incr€mental itcrease in Licens€ Fee
applies unless otherwise agr€ed in Nriting by Licensor. For the avoldrnce of doubt, rhe
Bsrrk Cuaranteer to be pror.td€d rhrll be in the smoutrt of such lncreared Liceme Fee-

6-12

Licensee further acknowledges that the number ofFranchises may be r€duo€d fiom the initial
€ight as at the date of this Agreernent. With any reduction in the number Franchises, th€
aggregate total lumb€r ofMatches in each Season will decrease and Lic€ns€e has agr€€d with
Licensor thal the total amount ofthe License Fee shall in those circumstanc€s b€ neduced to
reflect the roduced number of Matches with the decreas€ in the numb€f, of Franchises. The
formula to be used to calculate the amount of such reduction ill the License Fee shall sractlv
mirror the formula to oalculate any iucrease in the License Fee.

6.13 If any schelul€d

Match is affected for reason of lerrorism or war, the Rights Fee shall be
reduced on a pro-rated basis for each such March, it being agreed rhat for thes€ pupos€s a
Match shall not be deemed "affected" if (a) both competing Tmms have arrived at the
releva[t Venue and (b) the Match umpires have taken to the field for the purposes of
commencement of play of such Mabh. There shall be no reduction in the Rights Fee for any
reasor other than as provided in Clause 6.12 or 6.13.

6.14

Any reduction in the Rights Fee arising as a result of the operation of Clause 6. I 2 shall be
achiwed either bn at Licensee's request (a) a refund of such amount by Licensor within 45
days after the scheduled date of such Match; or (b) deducting dre relermnt amount from the
instalment of the Rights Fee which is next due (in accordance with the Payment Schedule)
following such affected Match. ln the event that:

(D

no instalments of the Rights Fe€ remain to be paid followirg such affected Match; or

(ii)

the ronaining i$talments of the Rights Fee are insufficient to abso6 the entire
deduction arising as fiom such affected Match,

then a balance palment reflecting the amount due shall be made by Licensor to Licens€e
within 3o.dqys following the end ofthe Rights Period.
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LICENSEE'S GENERAL OBLIGATIONS

Vlrtual Advertiring
7.1

The Licensee agre€6 that it will not alt€r or add to th€ content of the HD Feed whether
eleetronically or otherwise so as to rclnovq chang€ or obscure any in-Venue advertising, any
Craphics Package or Live Feed Ins€rtions incorporated into the Feed by or on behalf of the
IPL in accordance with this Agreement, save and to the extent as may be rcquired to comply
with applicable Law. In respect of any transmission of Matches (in full or in pan), t1rc
Lioensee shall not inssrt ally "virtual advertis€medts" on the field of play during any Match
play save as otherwise may be required to c-omply with applicable Laws ai|d advertising
rcsrictions in the relevant part of the world.
Quality and ldcgrity of TransmksioD

7.2

The Licensee shall ensure that all of ih transmissioff of Matches (in full or in part), and the
hansmissions ofany sublicenseg shall be ofa quality and standard generally to be expected
of a leading premium sports contsnt providq withir the relevant territory.

7.3

Licensee shall comply, and shall procure thal all sublicen6e€6 comply, at all tim€s with the
pre!€iling Cuidelin€s as may be issued by IPL fiom time to time during the Rights Period.

7.4

Licensee shall ensure that any Live Feed Insenions andlor Graphics Package incorporated
into the Feol by or behalf of IPL are transmifted and displayed without modification save as
may be required to comply with applicable Laws. License aoknowledges that alty and all
revenu€ generat€d by such Live Fe€d Insertions and/or Graphics Packages incorporated into
the Feed by or on behalfof IPL shall accrue solely to IPL.

t.5

For the avoidance of doubt, License€ shall be entitl€d to incorporate adverts and comm€rcial
graphics and messaging in breaks b€tween overs provided in all cases such adverts or
commercial messages are in accordance with the Guidelines.

?.6

Licensee shall be permified to appoint, and to perrnit its Sublicetrsees to appoint, Sponsors
subject to the terms and oonditions of this Agreernent, a[d in particular, the provisions of subclause 7.7 b€low.

't.'l

ard age€s that it shall not s€le€t or appoint aoy Sponsor (a) in
relation to the primary prcduct cat€gory of the Title Spoilsor, without firs1 offering and
providing the Title Sponsor wilh an opportunity to purchas€ such Sporsorship, and shall not
in any event appoint a Sponsor in relation to thar poducr category without giving the Title
Sponsor a reasonable last opportunity to puchase such Sponsorship (being no less than five
(5) days fiom the date that such last opportunity is notificd to the Title Sponsor, unl€ss such
notilication is within ren (10) days of the first s€hedul€d Match of the relevant S€ason, in
which case such time period as iE reasonable). For fte avoidance of doubg if the Title Sponsor
declines to purchase such Sponsorship, Licensee may appoint as Sponsor a person who is a
Competitor of the Titl€ Sponsor. Foi the avoidance of doutrt rhe provisions of this subparagraph (vi) shall not apply to salos of airtime around Licans€e's transmissions of the
Matches, which airtime Licensee shall be entitled to sell to Competitors of the Tide Sponsor
afid without providing Tille Sponsor a fiist and last right to purchase such airtime; and (b) in
r€lation to the primary product category of a Official Sponsor, without first offering and
providing such Ofticial Sponsors with an opponunity to purchas€ such Sponsorship packag€
and shall not, in any event, appoint a Sponsor in relation to that product category on terms
more favoumble than tlose offered to the Official Sponsors without first offering and
providing the Official Sponsors with a reasonable opportudty to ac€ept the same favourable
Liconsee aoknowledges
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terms. For the avoidance of doubl and to giv€ comlnercial eIIect to this clausq Licens€e shall
not stipulate or impose any condition or rEstriction on the purchase of any Sponsorship
package or opportunity in of around any Match or Footage to the effect that any Title Sponsor
or Official Sponsor must purohas€ sponsoGhip and/or commercial airtime and/or other
promotional or advedising opportunities or inventory from Licensee (or any SuLlicensee) in
r€lation to any other pmgranune ot event.

Sponrored Tlde &nd Logos
7.8

In all exhibitions ofMatch€s, Licensee shall:
(a.)

Title and the rolevant Sponsored Logo shall appear in the
opening and closing titles, together with a verbal mention of the Sponsorcd Title
ensure that the Sponsored

immediately aft erwards;

(b)

ensure that the Sponsored Title and the Sponsored Logo shall prominently appeax

in

the following:

(c)

tabl{s)

(D

any on screen display of any fixtures/leegue

(iD

all hailers and other on air and/or off aii publicity and/or promotional
material in relation to the League or any Match;

(iii)

Licensee's broadcasts of any service (including news bulletins) in
relation to the results or scores or r€ports of Matches including but
not limited to any on 6cr€€n display of any lable (or any part or parts
thereoO: and

(iv)

in other releva[t places where reasonably pmcticable; and

or Te€m Iine-up;

ensurc that whenever the Sponsored Title and the relevant Sponsored l-ogo so appear,
they shall not be diluted by juxtaposition with a name, bmnd name or logo of any
thind party, evsrl ifnot the nam€ of a Competitor,

it being agreed that that if any Sponsored Title or Sponsored Logo contains the nane of the
Title Sponsor whoEe products or services may not be lawfully advertised, promot€d or made

alailable

in

accordance with the Law

in all or any part of the Territory

Licensor

acknowledges that Licensee and its Sub-Licensees may, with the prior written approval of
Lice$or, which it may not unreasonably withhold, us€ and authorize the use of (including tho
right to edit so as to enable such use) such Sponsored Title and Sponsored tago in the
applicable part of the Tenitory without referenc€ to, and without lhe inclusion of the branding
of, the Title Sponsor or its products or services.
7.9

Subject to Clause 8.13, Licensor he.reby garlts to Lic€risee a non-exclusive royalty fre€ right
to use and publish the Sponsored Logos and Sponsored Tide in accodance widr the Brand
Guidelines (as provided to Licensee from time to time), and/or solely in the promorion and
advertising of Licertse€'s €xhibitions ofthe Matches in the Territory during the Rights Period.

7.10

Licens€€ undertakes to Licensor that it shall:

(a)

not enter into any joint exploitation of, or otherwise entEr into any joint marketing or
promotion of, aoy Sponsored Logo or Sponsored Title or otherwise associate any
Sponsored l,ogo or Sponsored Title with products or s€rvices of any other p€rsoq
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(b)

not adopt or use any other trade marks, drawings, symbols, gmblems,

(c)

not knowingly do or authorise to be done any act or thilg which
b'ring into di6r€pute any sponsored Logo or Sponsored Title;

(d)

if the Sponsored l.ogo and/or Sponsored Tiile ivsre or become registered not do or
omit to do anything whioh might undermine the validity of any sponsored l,ogo or

logos,
designations or narnes confusingly similar to any Sponsorcd Logo or Sponsored Title;

will harm, misuse or

Sponsored Titled as a r€gistq€d trade rnarlq

(e)

not hold itselfout as the owner ofany Sponsored

(f)

qnly use the Sponsored Logos and Sponsored Title in accordance urith the provisions
of this Agreement and, in particular, rhe Brand Guidelines;

G)

ensure that any use

lrgo

or Sponsored Title;

of any Sponsored Logo or Sponsored Title shall be accompanied
by such appropriate copyright and trade mark notices as may be r€asonably reluircd
in writing by Licensor, sav€ that any accidental omission shall not constitute a breach
ofthis Clause.

7.ll

Licensee acknowledges that all Intellectual Property Rights in each of the Sponsored Logo
and Sponsored Title, together with any goodwill attached to each of them shall remain, as
bctween the parties, the sole property of Licansor and shall inure solely for the benefit of
Licensor. should any right, title or interest in or to the sponsored l-ogo or Sponsored Title or
any goodwill arising out ofthe use ofthe Sponsored Logo or Sponsored Titlg become vested
in Licensee (by the operation of Law or otherwise), it shell hold the same in trust for and
slnll, at the requisition of Licensor, immediately unconditionally assign fr€e of charge any
suoh right, title, interest or goodwill to Lic€nsor and execute any documents and do all acts
required by Licensor for the purpose ofconfirming such assigrunent.

7.lZ
&

Licensee shall not publish or otheririse disfibute ary phoaogmph in re$pect of ary Match
and/or player derived fiom any Footage other than reasonable publication to maf,ket and
promote its tran$nissions ofFootage ilr accondance with the Broadcaster Cuidelines.

REPRESENTATIONS AND WARR,ANTIES

8.1

Each party wanants that it has taken full legal advice in respect oflhis Agreement prior to ils
execution and that it has and will throughout the Rights Period ooIrtilru€ to have full authority
to €nt€r into this Agreem€nt and to undertake all of its obligations hereurder.

8.2

Lic€ns€€ warrants that to the b€st of its knowl€dge all information, documents and contracts
provided to Lic€nsor at its request in connection with the compliance by Licensee with is
obligations under thi6 Agreement are true and accumte in all matef,ial respecrs (it being
acknowledged that certain such information will be from third party sources and as such rnay
not. in facL be true atld acauBte in all material r€sDects).

8.3

Licsnsor:
(a)

repr€sents and waEanls that it has th€ full right and legal authority io €nlcr inlo thrs
Agr€ernant and to gant the rights a$d b€nefits set out herein, and is fully able to
p€rfom its obligations undor this Agreement in accondance with its t€rms;

(b)

undertakes that a season ofthe L€ague shall be lrlayed in each and every year ofthe
Rights Perio4 and funher ftat it shall be professionally opef,ated and be ofa standard
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suit ble for interrBtiaflal e*plaitstion and further that in each such season there shall
be Teams based in major cities in Indi4 add that there will be no fewer than 8 Tesms
in the 2010 season of the League. The parties acknowledge arld accept that a
reduction in the Rights Fee in acoordance with Clause 6.12 above shall be th€
Lic€ns€e's sole remedy for any reduction in the nurnber ofTeams below 8;

(c)

r€pr€sents and waftmts lhat:

(r)

the Indian men's national team will not play any matches during the

trL

season;

(ii)

in fiteriDg into and performing this Agreement, it is not in violation or
conflict with any Law;

8.4

(iii)

it shall use reasonable €ndeavourE not to include, and piocure that the Host
Broadcaster shall use reasonable endeavours not to include, any material
within the Feed tlnt is defamatory of any individual or may bring the League
or the License€ into di$@ute;

(iv)

subj€ct to ICC Future Tours Programme commitments, it shall use ils best
endeavDurs to procure the strongest possible intemational player
repres€ntation in each s€ason of thg L€egue;

(v)

shall comply with the terms and conditions ofthis Agreernenq

Licensee hereby represe[ts, warants and urdertakes to Licensor thati

(a)

it has the full right aDd legal authority to enter into, and is fully capable ofperforming
its obligations under, this Agreement in accordance with its tems;

(b)

in entqing into and p€rformiDg this AgI€eIn€nl it is not in br€aoh, ard it will not in
the future be in breach, of any obligations or duties ow€d to any other person;

(c)

in entering into and performing this Ageement,
any Law;

(d)

it shall not use the IID Feed (or any pafi thermf, including but not limited to
commertary) fo! any purpose other than as expr€ssly permitt€d hereunder and striody
in ac€ordanc€ with th€ terms of this Agreemqlt;

(e)

it shall not include ary material within or around its transmissior of any HD Feed nor
use atry part thereof in an manner which is or is likely to b€ defamatory of any
individual or may bring the game of cricket, Licensor, the Matches or any Team
featurcd in Footage and/or any Title Sponsor and/or Official Sponsors into di$epute;

(0

it sllall comply with the terms and conditions ofthis Agreement;

G)
(h)

it shall comply with the Brand Guidelines and Broadcaster cuidelines;

it is not at the

time

of

it is not in violation or conflict with

entering into and performing this Agre€ment and

will

not

during the Rights Period be a promoter, shareholder, organiser, exhibitor or
broadcaster of or otherwise be directly or indirectly associated with any Unofficial
Cricket Eve[t, and is llot at the time of entering into and performing this Ag€€me
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and will not during the Rights Period be directly or indirectly interested or involved
in such Unofficial cricket Event.

9.

9,t

9.2

TERMINATION
Licensee may at any time (without prejudice to any other rights it may then have againsl
Licensor) by giving notice in writing to Licensor to terminate this Agreement foirhwith in any
offie followins events:

if

(a)

Licensor shall cornmit any material breach or breaches of any of the tetus,
conditions and warmnties contained herein and such default or breach is not capable
ofremedy, or if capable of rernedy, is not remedied to the reasonable satisfaction of
Licensee within 14 days of writt€n notice rqluiring it to do sol

(b)

Licensor mak€s a general assignment for the benefit of creditors; is adjudioated
insolvent; files or has filed against it a petition in bankruptcy or a p€tition seeking
reorgadzation, rearrangernent, and readjustment of its debts or for other relief under
applicable Law) (save in relation to a solvent reorganisation, rcconstructior or
arnalgamation) or arr order is made or a resolution is passed for the winding up of
Licensor or a liquidator is appointed in respect of Licensor or Licensor goes into
administation or a recerver is appointed in respect of Licensor or all or any of its
assets and is not discharg€d within a period of thirty days, or Licensor is unable to
pay its debts if it commils or suffers any like act or omission in any jurisdiction to
which it is subiect

Licensor may at any time (without prejudice to any othet rights it may then have against
Licensee) by giving notice in writing to Licensee to terminate this Agreement forthwith in any
of the following events:
(a)

if

of Clause [J and breach is not remedied to the
within 2 Working Da)s of written rctic€ requiring

Lic€irsee breaches the provisions

reasonable satisfaction of Licensor
it to do so;

(b)

if

(c)

a gener"al assignment for the benefit of creditors; is adjudicated
insolvent; files or has filed against it a petition in bankruptcy or a paitioo seeking
reorganization, rearmngement, and rcadjustmeot of its debts or for other relief und€r
applicable l^aw) (save in rclation to a solvent reorganisation, reconstruction or
amalgamation) or atr otder is made or a r€solution is passed for the winding up of
License€ oa a liquidator is appointed in respect of Licensee or Licensee goes into
administsation or a receiver is appointed in respect of Licensee or all or any of its
assets and is not discharged within a period of thirty days, or Licensee is unable to
pay its debts if it commits or suffers any like act or omission in anyjurisdiction to
which it is subjecl and

(d)

if Licens€€ shall commit any materiat

Licensee fail6 to deliver any Bank Guarantee in accordance with Clause f] and
such default is not remedied to the r€asonable satisfaction of Licensor within 5
working Days of written notice requiring it to do so;
Licensee makes

breach or breaches (other than those referr€d to
(a) to (c) inclusive) and such default or breach is not capable of
rern€dy, or if capable of remedy, is not rcmedied to the reasonable satisfaction of
Licursor within 14 days of written notice requiring it to do so.

in Sub-Clauses
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9.3

Licensor may (in addition to and not in substitution for any of its other rights alld remedies
under this Agxeement or at Law, alld without liability to Licensee) suspend the delivery of any
Feed during any period in which the Rights F€e (or 6ny part ther@f) are overdue by more
than 7 days or in the case of any other material default or breach by Licensee of its
obligations, for tho period until such defaults have ceased and shall have been remedied (if
capablo of remedy).

10,

EFFECT OF TERMINATION OR EXPIRY

l0.l

Upo[ €xpintion or termination of this Agreement for any rcason whatsower:

(a)

all rights, licen$es and benefits (including, without limitation, lhe Theatrio3l Rights)
shall fonhwith revert to LiceNor;

(b)

Licersee shall imrnediately cease to exercise or exploit the Theatrical Rights and
Licensor shall immediately thereafter be entitled to grant all or any of the Theatrical
Rights to any other person; and shall not thereafter use or exploit its previous
connection with Licensor or any of the Matches, whether directly or ifldir€ctly;

(c)

Liceffee shall llot at arly time thercaffer;

(i)

disclose or use any confidential information rclating to Licensor or the
League acquied by Licens@ during or as a resull of lhis Agreem€nt;

(ii)

make any use ofthe Licensor Marks or any tnde marks, trade names ard/or
logos which are similar to any of drc foregoing;

(iiD

purport to be associated

wi

r

Licensor and/or the League;

(d)

Licensor and Licensee shall promptly retum to the other all property of the other
within its possession, save drat each will be p€rmitted to retaifl suqh prop€rty as it
dernonstrates (io the other party's reasonable satisfaction) to be r€quired by law to be
maintained for records:

(e)

Licensee shall execute any documents required by Licensor to effect the tennination
and/or assignment of any rights in connection with the Theatrical fughts;

(0

such termination shall b€ withour prejudice to any otlEr rights or remedies to which a
party rnay be ertitled under this Ageeme[t or at l,aw as a result ofor in relation to
any breach or other event which gives ris€ to suoh t€rmination, and shall not affect
any other accrued righs or liabiliti€s of either party as at the dale oftermination; and

G)

within foute€n (14) days after the expiry of the Rights Period or after any earlier
termination of this Agreement, Licensee shall upon and in accordance with the
reasonable written inshuctions of Licensor €ither (at the Licansor's elsctiorr): (a)
deliver to (delivery costs being for the account of Licensee where such instructions
follow a termination of this Ageement pursuaDt to Claus€ 10,2, but otherwise being
for the account of Liqgnsor) or mok€ available for coll€ction by Licensor; of (b)
procure destruction of, all or any recordings of Footage made pursuad to this
Agreement and srrch other tapes and videos delivercd to Licens€e by or on be$alf of
Liaensor pursuant to this Age€ment. Any such delivery shall be to the addr€as
notified to Licensee by Licensor in writing or otherwise in accordance with the
uritten instructions of Licensor.
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I

the terms of Clauses 3.5, 5.7, 8.13, 8.14, 9.4,
, 18, 2l , 22,24,25 and 28 shall surviv€ termination of this Ageement.

It is acknowledged and ag€ed that

ll.l,

ll.

TRADE MARK PROTECTIONS AIIID INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY

l.l

Other than expressly set out he.eiD, Licsns€e shall not adopt, create or begin to use:

14, 15,

(a)

any registercd or unregistered trade marks owned or used by Licensor or any Tearn,
in any language what$€ver; or

(b)

any term which is confusingly similai to, is a colourable imitation of,

ot is

a

derivation of, or which unfairly competes with, any such trade marks.

1.2

In particular, Licensee shall not dwelop, use or register ilny name, logo, trade mark, indicia,
brand name, symbol, service mark or other mark (whether r€gister€d or unregistered) or
d€signation which, in Licensols reisonable opinion, may be infered by the public as
identirying with ar|y of Licensor and/or any Team.

l 1.3

Any and all lrtellectual Pro'p€rty Rights that subsists in the Feed and Footag€ (including
traffmissions ard recordings thereof by Licensee) shall be owned by Lioensor for the full
t€rm of copyright including all renewals, reversioru and g(tensions thereof and thereafter in
p€rpetuity.

10.

l0.l

ASSIGNMENT AND SU&LICENSING
Licensee shall not assign or purport to subJicerse, assign, sub-contract or otherwise part with
the bunden or lhe benefil of this Agreemefi or any pan thereof or interest hereunder to any
person without the prior ffitten consent of Licensor and if cons€nt is Siven to sublicense the
rights set out in Clause 2.1, o sub.licensees (eaoh a'5ub-Licensee-) it shall be strictly subject
to the following t€rms:

(a)

all such Sub-Lictnsees shall have validly executod a written subJicence ageement that
fully rcflec't the tems and conditions of tlis Agre€N[enl and in particular, the obligations
and undertakings ofthe LicerEee contained her€iq

(b)

Liensee shall procure rhat no person shall us€ or exploit the relevant rights granted to it
under this Agreernent in a way that €xc€eds the scope ofthe relevant rights or contradicts
the tems of this Agrc€{nsnt or authoris€s the exei:cise or exploitation of any of the
Ielevant dghts in any manner inconsistent with rhe terms and conditions of this
Agreernent;

(c)

notwithst{ding any 8ub-licence or attempt€d sub-licence, Licensee shall remain firlly
and primarily responsible for ard liable to Licensor for the acts and/or omissions af €ach
Sub-Licensee in connection with that Sub-Licensee's use or 9x€rcis€ of the Theatrical
Rights and any other rights that are the subj€ct of this Agr€€ment. For the avoidance of

doubt, but without limitation, no sub-licence or attempted sub-licence by Licensee shall
relieve the Lic€ns€€ ofit6 obliption to pay the Licemor the Rights Fee,

(d)

without prejudic€ to sub-claus€s (a), (b) and (c) above, if requested by Licensor,
Liceisee shall prorrptly take action (including without limitation the issuing of legal
proceedings) against Sub-Licenseqs) to ensure complia$ce by rhat Sub-Licensee with the
lems arld conditions of lhis Ageement and
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(e)

ll.
I

t.t

Licensee shall indemniry and keep Licetsor tully irdenmified against any and all losses,
liabilities, claims, costs, or exp€nses arising out of the use or gxercis€ of any Theatrical
Rights or other rights that are the subject ofthis Agre€ment by any Sub-Licensee in ary
matmer inconsistent with the terms and colditions ofthis Agreement-

LIMIT
Subject

OF LIABTLITY

to Clause

11.2, neither party shall be liable

to the other for any indirect or

consequential loss or damage arising out ofor in connection with this Agre€ment. Without
prejudice ro rhe above exclusion th€ total liabilily of either party under this Agreement shall
not in any circumstances exce€d a sum equalling the Rights Fee.

tr.2

12,

t2.l

12.2

Nothing in this Agreement shall operate to exclude or r€strict Licenso/s liability for d@th or
personal injury, fraud or deceit or any otho liability which may not be excludod or restricted
by applicable Law.

CONFIDENTIALITY
Neithe.r party shall disclose (or pemit or cause its employees' agents or r€presentattves to
disclose), Confidential lnformation disclosed to it (including ioformation disclosed during
audit), to any other p€rsor1 without the pior vrriBen cons€nt of the other party to whom the
duty of confidentiality is owed, Except That either party may disclose any such Confidentia.l
Infomration: (a) if and to th€ extent rcquir€d by Law or for the pupos€ of any judicial
proceedings; (b) if and to the extent requirql by regulatory ot govemmental body to which
that pariy is subjec! only to lhe extent that such requirem€nt has the forc€ of law; (c) !o its
professional advisers (which shall include in the case oflicensor IMC), auditors and bank€f,s,
and irs (or its Affiliates') employe€s, ag€nts or representatives; (d) if aild to th€ extent the
infomation has comg into the public domain through no fault of that part)5 and (e) if and to
the extent the other party has given prior written consent to the disclosure.

(0

tn rcspect ofclause

lz.l(a) and (b) above, each pady shall prompaly inform the otho

in writing in the event that ir (the "Disclosing Party") is requir€d to

disclos€ Confidential
lnformation in such circumstances, arld if one of the non-disclosing party se€ks to challenge
with the relevant authority such requirement to disclose, the Disclosing Party shall not
disclose such Confidential Information until such challenge is decided unless it is required to
do so by the r€levant authorily in spite of such challenge being pending. Any Confidential
Information disclosed under Clause l2.l(a) and (b) shall be disclosed in a sealed envelope

(ii)

ln respect ofClause l2.l(c) above, each party shall use b€st endeovours to ensure that
its professional advisors, auditors and bankers k€€p confidential any Confidential lnformation
disolosed !o thern.
12.3

The restrictions contained in this Clause shall continue to apply after tlrc tetmination of this
Agreernent without limit in time. For the avoidance of doubt, Licemee shall not mak€ or
authorise any announcemelt conceming this Agr€€ment save a$ separately and expressly
agreed in writing by Licensor or as oth€rwise required by Law- Either party shall be entitled
to any and all remedies available at law or in quity, including injuctive reliet in the event
of any breach of such commitnent to confidentiality.

COMPLIA.IICE wlTH APPLICABLE LAWS
This Agreement, including in particular, the grant of any Th@trical Rights on an Exclusive
basis, is subject (without reduction of the Rights Fee) ro all applicable Laws, and in particular,
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local laws relating to the television and mdio cov€rage of designated events of major
importanc€ to society
14.

(if any).

NOTICES

if

Any notic4 requir€d to be given hereunder shall be sufficiently given to eith€r party
delivered in person (including by hand or via courier) or forwarded by pt€paid post addressed
to the address of the pafy to be seryed referred to above or such other address as may be
ageed in writing between the parties herelo, or sent by facsimile to the addressee's number as
notified io the serder or recorded on any official stationary. All notic€s shall be deemed to
have been rqreived when delivered in person or by fa-x (unless after 5pm local time, or on a
day whioh is not a Working Day, in which cas€ they shall be deemed delivered on the next
Workirry Day) or, when deliver€d by prepaid post, on the date on which they would be
received in the ordinary course of posting (if posted to an address within India) or 5 Working
Days after airmail posting (if posted ro an address outside India).

NON.WAIVER
No failure or delay by Lig€nsor or Liceffe€ in exercising any right, power or privilege
hereundsr shall opq-ate as a waiver thereof or otherwise result in the loss of such right, power
or privilege nor shall single or partial exercise thereof preclude any subs€quent exercise in
law in equity or otherwise.

NO PARTNERSIflP
Nothing contained in this Agre€ment shall be interpreted as constitutiry a parhership orjoint
venture between tlle parties hereto and neither party hereto shall have authority to bind the
other in any manner whalsoever unless otherwise expressly provided in this Ageem€nt.
17.

t7.l

FORCE MAJETJRE
6. I I , Licensor shall be under no liability whatso€ver to Licensee
in the event ofthe non-delivery or non-availability ofany Fe€d or tape or pictures by way of
live broadcast occasioned by an Evqrt of Force Maj€ure. Licensor shall us€ reasonable
endeavou$ to avoid or curtail such non-deliv€r'y or non-a!€ilability by reason of Events fo

widrout limitation to Clause

Forc€ Majeure.

t7.2

t7.3

For the pulpose of this Agre€ment the tefm "EveDt of Force Majeure" shall mean Act of
God, rwolution, national mouming, strikes, lock-outs or other industrial aation, failure ot
delay in transmit, satellite failure, failure ofany public utility or undertaking, terrorist action
or threat thergof, civil commotion, invasion, war, thieat or preparation for war, fire,
explosion, storm, flood, earthquake, other natural disaster, epidqnic and any legislation,
r€gulation or nrli[g of any govgrnrnent, court or other such competent authority or any other
cause affecting the p€rformance ofthi6 Agrcement arising from or attributable to aots, events,
non-happenings, omissions or accidents beyond tlte rcasonable conkol of the party affected.
The provisions of this Clause shall not excuse, in relatioD to ar Event of Force Majeure, the
any obligations undsr this Agreement which can b€ performed
notwithstanding the relevant Event of Force Maj€,ure and shall not apply to the payment
obligatioos or othef, obligations oflicensee under Clause 7 above,

performmpe
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I&

INVALIDITY
If at any time any provision of this Ageement beaomes invalid, illegal or unenforceable in
any respect undef, the Laws of any juliediction, that circumstanc€ shall, so long as the
commercial purpos€ of this Ageement is still capable of performance, not in any way affect
or impair the validity, legality or enforceability in thatjuridiction ofany other provision of
this Agreemen! or the validity, legality or enforceability under the Law of any other
jurisdiction of that or any other provision of this Agreement. If any provision of this
Agreement is so fould to be invalid, illega] or unenforc€able, but would be valid, legal or
enforceable

if

some paxt of the provision worc delet€d, the provision in question shall apply
as may be n@essary to make it valid, legal or enforceable.

with such modifications

19.

REMEDIESCT]MTJLATIVE
No remedy conferred by any of the specific provisions of this Agreement is intflded to b€
€xclusive of any other rernedy whioh is oth€rwis€ availabl€ at law, in equity, by statute or
oth€ri{isq and exc€pt as otherwis€ expressly provided for herein, each and every other
remedy shall be cumulative and shall be in addition to every othef, remedy given hereunder or
now or h€reafter existifg at law, in equity, by statute or otherwis€, The election of any one or
more of such rernedies by any of the parties hereto shall not constiaute a waiver by such party
of the right to pursue any other arailable remedies.

20.

COIJNTERPARTS
This Ag€emellt may be executed in any number of counterparts and all of such counterpa.ts
taken together shall conttitute one and the same instrument.

2I.
2l.l

ENTIRE AGR"EEMEI{T
This Ageement constiurtes thg entrr€ agr€gment b€tween the parties in relation to the l-€ague
and supersed€s any negotiations or prior aSre€ments in respect thereof and:

(a)

this Agreement olearly

expresses the parties' requirernents and intetrtions in

conn€ction with the matters contemplated h€r€b)I and

(b)

each party confirms that it has not relied on any
wamnties or reprcsentations which arc not expr€ssly set out in this Agr€efient.

in entering into this Agreement

21.2

Nothing in this Agreernent shall seek to exolude any liability for fiaudulent misr€pres€ntation.

21.3

This Ageemelrt may be amended only by

I

writt€n agrcement executed by all of the parties

hq€lo.

22.

NO RELIANCE

No terrns, obligations, representations, promis€s or conditions, oral or written gxpress or
implied, hale b€en made or relied upon by either paxty other than those expressly contained
herein. For the avoidance of doubt, each party ir€vocably waives any right it may have to
seek a remedy for: (a) any misrepresentation which has not become a term ofthis Agrcement
or (b) any breach of warranty or undertaking (other thar those expressly contained in this

Ageemert), whether express

or inplied

siah$ory

or otheflrisq

mi$€preseitation, wamnty or urdertaking was made fraudulently.
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such

FURTHER ASSURANCE

it shall at lhe reasonable request of the other pany execute all
furthsr documents which may be necessary in order to give effect to the terms of this

Each party uld€rtakes that
Agreement.

u.
24.1

EXTENDED PERIOD
Subj€ct to compliarrce by Licensee wift all of the terms and conditions h6ei& including as to
paymelt, Lic€rFor hqeby grdnts to Licensee an exclusive. negotiating period in relation to the
potential ac4uisition of the Thearical Rights by Licer$€e in rcspect of th€ p€riod of ten )€€rs
following the e1ld of ole Righb Period (the "Ned Righas Pedod") in accordanc€ wilh the
following:

(i)

provided that Lic€nsee notifies Lic€nsor in writing of its desire to acquire the Theatical
Rights for ahe Next Rights Period, Licensor und€rtakes to negotiat€ e(clusively with
Lic€nse€ ard in good faith for a period of sixty (60) dafs frorn the final Match of the
2016 IPL season
Licensee er(sroises its right to €r(tend the Righls Period in
accordance with Clause 27.2(the "Negotiating Perlod") in respect of the awatd or grant
ofthe duriflg the Next Rights P€tiod;

if

t<
25.r

(iD

the parties agree during the Negotiaring Period lo use their reasonable endeavours to
mnclude a substantire agreemort in reslect ofthe acquisition ofth€ Theatrical Righh by
Licensee for the Ne(t Rights Period; ad

(iii)

the parties fail to conclude a wdtt€n subslantive agreemant prior to the and of the
Negotiating P6iod then Lica6or shall nake a fina.l written offer to Licersee for *re
acquisition of the Theatrical tughts for drc Next Rights Period, ard Licensee shall be
giv€r tar (10) Wtrking Da)s to arcept such off€r. lf Licens€e fails to accapt stlch final
offer within the aforesaid (10) wo*ing Day peno4 then Lic€r|sor shall be ftee to
negoriate and ent€r into an ageement wi0r ihird porties,

if

GOVERNING LAW
This Ageement shall be govemed by and construed in accordance with the substantive laws

of India. Any dispute arising out of or in

relation to this Ageement involving the
interpretation or implementation of the Clauses ofthis Age€ment, or the breach, termination
or validity rhereof, shall be resolved in accordance with the proc€dur€s specified in this
Clause ehich shall b€ the sole and exclusirrc procedure for the r€solution of any and all such
disputes before seeking rgcourse to Aibitration.
25.2

The parties shall atternpt in good faith to resolve any dispute arising out of or relating to this
Agreement promptly by good faith negotiarions for a p€f,iod of twenty-one (21) days from
date of issuance of written notice that a dispute has ariseru it being acknowl€dged that ngith€r
party shall be eltitled to terminate the Agreement in accordanae with Clause l0 above during
such period.

Any dispute which has not be€r resolv€d as provided herein within 2l da)€ ofthe initiation of
such procedufe, shall be settled exclusively by arbitration in Mumbai lndia, it accordance
with ARBITRATION AND CONCILIATION ACT, 1996, The arbitration tribunal shall
consist of 3 arbit-ators, with esch party designatilg one arbitrator and the said chosen
arbitrators designating the third arbitrator. The place of aditration in India shall be in
Mumbai, and the language ofarbitration shall be English. The arbitrato$ are not empowered
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to award damages in excess of compensatory damages and each party hereby irrevocably
waives any right to recovgr such damag€s rvith respect lo any dispute resolved by arbitmtion.

25.4

The parties hereby agree any award of the tribunal shall be enforced in any court of competent

jurisdiction in Mumbai.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the PARTIES HERETO have signed and executed this agreement the
day, the rnonth of March and year
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in the presence of the following witlesses.

29

Signed and delivercd for

BOARD OF CONTROL FOR CRICKET
IN INDTA
In accordanc€ with the Memomndum and
Rules and Regulations of the Board of Control

For Cricket in India

Position:
Date:

In the oresence

ofa WITNESS:

Name:
Date:

Signed and delive.ed for

IItrsertl.

Name:
Position:
Date:

In the presence of

a

WITNESS:

Name:
Date:
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SCHEDULE I
Payment Schedule
Licans€e shall pay the Rights Fee for each season during
the payment schedule below:

fie Rights Period in accordance with

(D

50% ofthe applicable Rights Fee by no later tllan 30 days prior to the date ofthe first
Match of the relevant IPL s€ason; and

(iD

5elo of rhe applicable Rights F€e by no later than the laler of: (a) the date sirty (60) days
after the scheduled dae ofthe final Match in such year ; and (b) 30 September of the
tetevam year,
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SCHEDIJLE 2
BANK GUARANTEE

(FORMAT OF GUA.RANTEE TO BE ISSUED BY ANY BANK OF NATIONALIZED OR
CLOBAI REPUTE ACCEPTABLE TO BCCI IN ITS SOLE DISCRETION)
FINANCIAL GUARANTEES

(a) FORMAT OF CUARANTEE TO BE ISSUED BY ANY NATIONALZED BANK OR
BANK of GLOBAL REPUTE ACCEPIABLE TO BCCI lN ITS SOLE DISCREATION.

Board of Control for Cricket in India

"Cricket Centre",Wankhede Stadium
'D'Road,Churchgate,
Mumbai 400 020

ln coNideration of [insert the Licfisee's name], a company registered rurder the Companies Act,
1956 and having its principal place of business at [insert registered address of the
Licens€el(hereinaffer cal,led "[inse!tl" which expression shall unless repugnant to th€ subjeot or
context mean and include its succedsols in ofEco, exeoutors, administratoF, pennitted assigns afld
rhe like) having been grallted certain rights for the period [ins€rt] under the terms and conditions
of Cortract F&ill -Novgqber 2009 (h9.rerqafter called '1he 6aid cont4ct"), 9I99q@ f"lttr FgCrd
of Control for Cricket in Indi4 a society registered under the Tamil Nadu Societies Registration
Act and having its head quarters at Cricket Centle, Wankhede Stadium Munbai 400020
(hereinaffer called "BCCI" whioh expr€ssion shall unl€ss (pugnant to the context or meiming
alwa)s mean and include its successors in office, ex€cuto$, administrators, p€rmitted assigns and
the like), [nsert License€ name] is, inter alia, obliged to provide a Bank Guarant€€ to "BCCI" as
herein provided for Rs. [_]
Crores (Rupees Ll
Crores only) in order to guaraotee the due
fulfilment by [ins€rt the Licensee's name] ofthe tenns and conditions ofthe said contract.
2.

.-

.

llnsert Licensee name] has requested us to issue the said guarantee and at said request imd on
of sumcient considerdtion by us, ffi
,,,,,, (ryqe qf the bank) -... (coNtituted and established under) having our olfice ii .- ..
......................... (Phone No.: Fax No:.--..-..) (Hereinafter referred to as
"the said bank" which expression shall unless repugnant io the subject or context mean and
include its successors in office, executors, administntors, permifted assigns and the like) have
receipt

agre€d to give such guarantee as hereinafter mentioned.

we hereby irrevocably and unconditionally urd€rtak€ and aFee with BCCI that if and wherever
any default is committ€d by linsert Licenree rume], in performing any of the t€fins and conditiors
of the said contract including non payment of any money pa,€ble to BCCI, we shall as a primary
and direct obligation upon rcceipt of first demand in *riting fiom BCCI without any deour, any

EXECUTION VERSION

J2

reservations, contest, recoufse or protest a[d/or without any refqenc€ to [insert Licens€e name]
pay to BCCI a sum not exceeding Rs.
Crores (Rupees
I Crores only), either in
full or in part, in such manner as BCCI may direct fiom time to time. Any such claim rnade by
BCCI orr us shall b€ final, conclusive and binding notwithstanding arry difference or any dispute
between BCCI and llnsert Licensee name] or any other legal proceedings, pending before any
Court tribunal, arbitrator or any other authority.

I

[_]

BCCI shall have the fuIl liberty, without r€ference to us and without affecting this guarantee, to
postpone at any time or fiom time to time and for any period the exercise of any of the powers
and/or any rights mnferred on Bccl und€r the said contract, which under the Law relating to the
Sur€ties would but for this provision have the effect of releasing us.
The suarantee herein contained shall not be detemin€d or otherwise affected ifl anv wav
by the liquidation or winding up or dissolutior or changp(s) in constitution of [insert Lictnsee

(a.l

name]

(b)

by any forbearance by BCCI whether as to payment" timq perfomance or otherwise, or by

any other indulgenc€ or matter of whatever nature accorded by BCCI to linsert Licensee name];

(c)

by anything which would have discharged us (wholly or in part) of our obligations under this
guarantee or which would have afforded us any legal or €quitable defenc€,

, but shall for all purposes be binding and operative until payment of all monies due !o BCCI in
respect of the said contrart is made in accordance with the tenns thereof or until its expiry or
termination, whichever is e€rlier-

6

This guarantee shall be i.revlcable and shall remain
claim period of Trlo month up to 3 t " December 2020.

7

\alid up to

l"

S€ptember 2020 with a

Notwithstandinganythingcontainedher€inabove:

(a)
f
(b)
Rs,

Our liability under this Bank Guarantee shall not exceed and is restricted to

I Crores (Rupees

Ll

This Cuarantee shall remain
clairn period of two months)

crore6 only)

in force up to and including 31"

December 2020, (including

(c)

Unless the demand/claim ulder this guarantee is served upon us in writing before 5.00 pm
Mumbai time on 31" December 2020 all th€ rights of BCCI undet this guarantee shall stand
automatically forfeited and we shall be relieved and discharged from all liabilities mentioned
h€reirabove-

I

A demand for payment under this guarant€e shall be deemed to have been sufficiently made if a
claim in writing is received sent by post or by frx or hand delivered to us at the addresVfax
number with

9

a

copy to Licensee.

Wo shall not be ontitled to assign this guarantee.

'10 Payments to be made under ftis guarantee shall be made
withholding or set off of any kind.

EXrcUTION \'ERSION

in Rs without any deduction,

33

11 This

of

EXACUTION VERSION

34

Agreement shall be govemed by and construed in accordance with the substantive laws
India.
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VERY IMP - DRAFT RELEASE ON THEATRICAL RIGHTS WINNING
BID FOR APPROVAL.,,..
Percy Dubash < perry.dubash@adfactorspr.com >
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lkm@iplt20.com < lkm@lplt20.mm>, sundar@iplt2o.com
<sundar@iplt20,com >
rads@iplt20.com < rads@iplt20.com>, Rajesh Chaturvedi
< rajesh@adfactorspr.com>, N Pattabhi
< n. pattabhi@adfactorspr. com >, Jitender Jha
<lltendra.jha@adfactorspr.com>, jitendrasjha@gmail.com
<jitendrasjha@gmail.com >
12.11.2009 16:03

Lalit & Sundar.

Appended below is the DRAFT THEATRICAL RIGHTS Release for your final approvals.

The same has been approved by ESD and all the people concerned.

Once you approve will have MUMBAI take this out. Am on my way to the airport now - so incase you need me just email
everyone marked on this mail and the changes in the release and will work on them prior to release....

Rgds,

Percy B. Dubash
Adfactors PR Pvt. Ltd.
Knowledge-driven coft munications
Raj l'laha, 3rd Floor, 8zl Veer Nar:man Road,
Chl,rchgate, l4umbai 400020
Phoie: +91 (22) 220.1 9B04/C6 Extri : 111
Fzx: +91 (22) 2204 9814
Mobile:+91 9B2AZ 2L792
enlai I : oercv. dubash(Oadfactorspr.com
Disclaimerl

ao rfrdent al and is inieraied soieiy forthe addfessee(s). Acae5s to th s erna I by.rlryoie
drc i.cl an irtenaed feaiD e t. vou rnust not read- !se a;r disseafria.rte fhe ir1t{ifn.dtio

Tte iirtc.mation in this ema I is
clsc is ur-rauthorizcd. lf
(:o

rf. iIed ri this

ernail

yoLr
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Entertainment & Sports Direct win IPL theatrical
rights tender
tlumbai, November 12th 2oo9: IPL today announced that Entertainment & Sports Dircct (ESD) has
bagged the Indian Premier League's (IPL's) theatrical rlghG to matches in the league to be ptayed in seasons
2010 through to 2019. The deal gives ESD the exclusive exhibition rlghts for audiences in cinema halls, stadia,
water borne vessels, buses, trains, armed services establishments, hospitals, bars, hotels, restaurants, airports, railway
stations, shopping malls, offices, construction sites, oil rigs, clubs, auditorlums, Spas, Salons and other similar public
venues.

The Theatrical rights were won by ESD through a fair and transparent bid process with a winning bid of

USD $ 41.4 million being the highest. Incidentally, two bids were received for the theatrical rights
tender from Triplecom Media and ESD. Ihe reserve price 60r the bid was set at US g 2 million per year, the only
restriction beang that a Multiplex cannot screen a match being played in that city on the day.

Lalit Modi, Chairman and Commissioner, Indaan Premier League said, "We are

absolutely
delighted that after a fair and transparent process, we have what we believe to be the best theatrical
telecast deal for the Indian Premier League and its fans across India. Both the bids received were of a
very high standard and we would like to thank both the organizations for their submissions. However,
the IPL Governing Council was unanimous in the view that ESD bid was the best, and we believe that
the IPL will significantly benefit from this agreement. as we will take the IPL action direct to the fans on
the large screen."

ESD, promoted by DAR Capital Group, an investment advisory and private equity firm, ls a company
focused on sports and entertainment related content acquisition for which it has signed up with UFO
Moviez and Valuable Media for theatrical and public exhibition in Indla and key-global markets.

Arun Rangachari, Director, ESD said. "We firmly believe that the IPL is a superior spofting event that
has transformed the very landscape of cricket globally, We are very proud to be associated with this
extremely prestigious event and would like to. through this path-breaking initiative. reaffirm our
commitment to bringing high-octane sporting action to fans around the world, Together with our

partners UFo Moviez and Valuable Media we are confident of bringing about a radical transformation in
the way the spoft of crlcket is viewed and enjoyed by fans across the world. We believe that there are
signlficant untapped business opportunities that are being addressed by this association that will create
a global benchmark, "

UFO Moviez Ltd. and Valuable Media Ltd., promoted by Valuable Group are ploneers of the digital
media platform in India and around the world. UFO Moviez is the largest satellite based digital cinema
network in the country with over 1700 screens,

Valuable Group acquired moviebeam, a digital media technology platform founded by Disney with over
USD 250mm in investment, and has repurposed it for use in the hospitality and public venue markets
a round the world.

Saniay Gaikwad, lrlanaging Dlr€ctor, Valuable Group of Companies said "We are very excited
with thls new initiative kicked off by IPL. Wlth UFO's 1700 digital cinemas and our proprletary

Hollywood studio approved moviebeam digital platform. this is a unique opportunity for theater owners
and public venues to get exciting High Deflnition cricket content at their properties. Theaters normally
starve for content during the IPL season and with IPL releasing content to theaters and public venues,
every town across the country will be able to experience the stadium like electrirying atmosphere
created by IPL,"

Roundcube

IPL Season 2O1O
Season 2010 of the Indian Premier League is set to kick-off in Hyderabad on March 12th, 2010 and will
feature last year's league winners the Deccan Chargers taking on the Kolkata Knight Riders. The IPL in
Season 2010 will be played over 45 days across India and will feature a grand total of 60 games. with
the addition of a third place play-off. Season 2010 will also see the addition of four new home venues in
the form of Nagpur for the Mumbai Indians, Vishakapatnam for the Deccan Chargers. Ahmedabad for
the Rajasthan Royals and Dharamshala for the Kings XI Punjab.

About Entertainment and sports Direct
Promoted by DAR Capltal Group. a leadlng Investment advlsory and prlvate equity firm, Entertainment
and Sports Direct ( ESD ), is focused on the exhibition of sporting and entertainment events to public
venues and cinemas around the world.

About uFo Moviez
UFO Moviez, the digital cinema network promoted by the Valuable Group is the the largest chain of
satellite based digital cinemas in the world with more than 1700 theatres across India. UFO Moviez
beams digitally mastered high quality movie images through satellite directly to cinema halls facilitating
wide release of any film. UFO has till date screened more than 3.1 Million shows all over India. UFO has
revolutionized the way films are distributed and exhibited in India through its pioneering technology
and infra-structure, UFO MOVIEZ envisages a 'FIRST DAY FIRST SHOW' regime for film distributors and
cinema owners across the countrv.

About Valuable Media Limited.
Valuable Medla Ltd is engaged In facilitating delivery and playout of stored and live High and Standard Definitlon content
uslng thelr proprletary Movaebeam technology that is ldeal for applications that require both Push and Pull abilities and
efnclent and secure dellvery of dlgltal media in the High definition formats. Moviebeam is the ffrst diqltal media
platforms certified by Hollywood studios to handle, deliver and store high value mntent securely at a consumer's
premise. The Moviebeam platform not only allows playback of live feeds in HD but also has a unique capability of

on-demand playback of stored HD mntent. with advanced playlist and program management capabilities, the
Moviebeam platform offers public venues to program playback when the live event is unavailable,

For further enquires:-

Percy Dubash

/

Jitendra Jha

Adfactors PR Pvt Ltd.
M-+91-98202 21792

/

+91 99208 29216
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THEATRICAL RIGHTS YVINNING BID - wlth changes
Jitendra Jha <jitendra.jha@adfactorspr.com >
lkm@iplt20.com < lkm @iplt20.com >
sundar@iplt20.com <sundar@iplt20. com >, Percy Dubash
< percy.dubash@adfactorspr.com

Date
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>

12.11.2009 16:55

Dear Sir,
Please fird the revised version as per your instructions to Percy; we have made the changes
Kindly approve the same for the dissemination

Regards,

litendra S Jha
Group Head - Corporate Practice
Adfactors PR Pvt Ltd
Raj Mahal. 3rd Floor,
84, Veer Nariman Road,
Churchgate, Mumbai -400020.
Tef: +91 22 22O49AO4
Fax; +91 22 22O498L4
Email : iitendra.iha(dadfactorspr.com
GSM: +919920829216
The information in this email is confidential and is intended solely for the addressee(s). Access to this email by an)rone
else is unauthorized. If you are not an intended r€cipient, you must not read, use or disseminate

Media Release
For Immediate Publication

Entertainment & Sports Direct win IPL
theatrical rights tender
Mumbai, November 12th 2OO9: IPL today announced that Entertainment & spods Direct
(EsD) has bagged the Indian Premier League's (IPL's) theatrical rights to matches in the teague
to be played in Seasons 2010 through to 2019. The deal gives ESD the exclusive exhibition rights for
audiences in cinema halls. stadia, water borne vessels. buses, trains, armed service establishments,
hospitals, bars, hotels, restaurants. airports, railway stations, shopping malls, offices, construction sites, oil
rigs, clubs, auditoriums. spas, salons and other similar public venues.

Rormdcube

The theatrical rights were won by ESD through a fair and transparent bid process with a
winning bid of Rs.33o crore being the highest. Incidentally, two bids were received for the
theatrical rights tender from Triplecom Media and ESD.

Lalit Moda, Chairman and Commissioner, Indian Premier League said, "We are
absolutely delighted that after a fair and transparent process, we have what we believe to be
the best theatrical telecast deal for the Indian Premier League and its fans across India. Both
the bids received were of very high standard and we would like to thank both the
organizations for their submissions. The ESD bid is subject to final approval from the IPL
Governing Council, and we believe that this agreement will help us take the IPL action direct
to the fans on the large screen."
ESD, promoted by DAR Capital Group, an investment advisory and private equity

firm, is a
company focused on sports and entertainment related content acquisition for which it has
signed up with UFO Moviez and Valuable Media for theatrical and public exhibition in India
and key-global markets.
Arun Rangachari, Director, ESD said, "We firmly believe that the IPL is a superior sporting
event that has transformed the very landscape of cricket globally. We are very proud to be
associated with this extremely prestigious event and would like to, through this path-breaking
initiative, reaffirm our commitment to bringing high-octane sporting action to fans around the
world. Together with our partners UFO Moviez and Valuable Media we are confident of
bringing about a radical transformation in the way the sport of cricket is viewed and enjoyed
by fans across the world. We believe that there are significant untapped business
opportunities that are being addressed by this association that will create a global
benchmark. "
UFO Moviez Ltd. and Valuable Media Ltd., promoted by Valuable Group are pioneers of the
digital media platform in India and around the world. UFO Moviez is the largest satellite
based digital cinema network in the country with over 1700 screens.

Valuable Group acquired moviebeam, a digital media technology platform founded by Disney
with over USD 250mm in investment, and has repurposed it for use in the hospitality and
oublic venue markets around the world.

Sanjay Gaikwad, Managing Director, Valuable Group of Companies said "We are very
excited with this new initiative kicked off by IPL. With UFO's 1700 digital cinemas and our
proprietary Hollywood studio approved moviebeam digital platform, this is a unique
opportunity for theater owners and public venues to get exciting High Definition cricket
content at their properties, Theaters normally starve for content during the IPL season and
with IPL releasing content to theaters and public venues, every town across the country will
be able to experience the stadium like electrifying atmosphere created by IPL."

IPL Season

2O1O

Season 2010 of the Indian Premier League is set to kick-off in Hyderabad on March 12th,
2010 and will feature last year's league winners the Deccan Chargers taking on the Kolkata
Knight Riders. The IPL in Season 2010 will be played over 45 days across India and will
feature a grand total of 60 games, with the addition of a third place play-off. Season 2010 will
also see the addition of four new home venues in the form of Nagpur for the Mumbai Indians,
Vishakapatnam for the Deccan Chargers, Ahmedabad for the Rajasthan Royals and
Dharamshala for the Kings XI Punjab.

About Entertainment and Spods Dircct
Promoted by DAR Capital Group, a leading investment advisory and private equity firm,
Entertainment and Sports Direct ( ESD ), is focused on the exhibition of sporting and
entertainment events to public venues and cinemas around the world.

About UFO Moviez

UFO Moviez, the digital cinema network promoted by the Valuable Group is the the largest
chain of satellite based digital cinemas in the world with more than 1700 theatres across
India. UFO Moviez beams digitally mastered high quality movie images through satellite
directly to cinema halls facilitating wide release of any film. UFO has till date screened more
than 3.1 Million shows all over India, UFO has revolutionized the way films are distributed and
exhibited in India through its pioneering technology and infra -structure, UFO MOVIEZ
envisages a'FIRST DAY FIRST SHOW'regime for fllm distributors and cinema owners across
the country.

About Valuable Media Limited.
Valuable Media Ltd is engaged in facilitating delivery and playout of stored and live High and
Standard Definition content using their proprietary Moviebeam technology that is ideal for
applications that require both Push and Pull abilities and efficient and secure delivery of
digital media in the high definition formats. Moviebeam is the first digital media platforms
certified by Hollywood studios to handle, deliver and store high value content securely at a
consumer's premise. The Moviebeam platform not only allows playback of live feeds in HD
but also has a unique capability of on-demand playback of stored HD content. With advanced
playlist and program management capabilities, the Moviebeam platform offers public venues
to program playback when the live event is unavailable.
For further enquires:-

Percy Dubash / Jitendra Jha
Adfactors PR PW Ltd.
M-+91-98202 21792 l+91 99208 29216
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Draft Minutes of the Theatracal Right6 Opening
rads@iplt20.com < rads@iplt20.com >
lkm@iplt20.com < lkm@iplt20.com >
Sundar Raman <sundar@iplt20.com >
12.11.2009 18:02

Minutes

ofthe Opening ofthe Theatrical Rights ITT for IPL.doo( (73

*x#sskS
KB)

Lalit/

Sundar:

Please

find attached the Mintues and advise on what changes need to be

Thanks,
Radhika

made.

Minutes ofthe Opening ofthe Theatrical Rights ITT for IPL
l-2ft November 2009m Bangkok, Mandarin Oriental Hotel

The Chairman opened the meeting at 3.45pm on 12d November 2009 to receive
and open the bids.

Bids were submitted by Triplecom Media and by ESD.
Both bids were opened and checked by the Chairman, LalitModi and by the CEO
of IPL, Sundar Raman and qualified under Section A and Section B.

Triplecom Media bid USD$23 million at an exchange rate of INR50 to the dollar,
based on 59 games.
ESD

bid USD$41.40 million at an exchange rate of lNR50 to the dollar based on

59 games.
ESD

won the bid.

The meeting was closed at 4.00pm.
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IPL Franchise Newsletter 27 November 2009
iplt20info < iplt2oinfo@im gworld.com >
iplt20info < iplt2oinfo@im gworld.com >
27.71.2009 22126

If you cannot see th s emdi correcLly, pleas-. click here

INDI,AN

?Ril{|EN
LEfiGUf

27 November 2OO9
Dear Friends,
Welcome to the inauguraledition ofthe IPL Franchbe Newststter. The aim ofthe newsletter b to proviJe
one regular, certral communicatbn that goes out to all of our Franchbe stakeholders to update them on
any important developments in the buld up to the season. The aim will be to dbtribute thb email at least
once a month. and re welcome feedback on the foimat and content ofthb first editbn,
'

I hope you all found the recent Bangkok wortshop productive. From our poirt of view we were pleased
and once again I rvas struck by the excellent spirit of ftbndshlp and collabordtlon
that we have between IPL and all our Franchbes. We have a lot of work to do over the next few months,
but with all of our combined efforts I have complete faith that our retum to India thE year wlll be a huge
success and that our League eiill go fmm strength to strength.

wth the progress made

Warm regards,

Lallt Modi
Chairman and Commbsioner.

Cricket
'
.
'
.
'

The 2010 match scheduh was dbtrbuted during the Bangkok workshop and b avalhble on
wwt{,lDlt20,com
The 2010 t4atch Phying Condtbns are being updated and wifl be circulated shortty. The maln
changes wal be as announced h Bangkok.
The 2010 Pbyer Regulatbns have been dbtributed and are available for downbad on the
informatbn portal. Pbase note the updated rEgulatbns with regard to the terms of contract buy-outs.
We have delayed the last date for re-signhg 2009 Temporary Repbcement Players to 31
December 2009.

The 2010 Trading whdow opened on tlonday23 November. Please send yourATT and EOI lbts

to lkm@iolt20.com with a copy to sundaroiolt2o.com and to
oeter. qriffiths@imoworld. com in advance of I Decemberand 4 December

.

nespectivety.

The 2010 Player Contract b belno revbed as a result of feedback from Franchbes at the Bangkok
workshop and wlllbe avalabh as soon as posslble. Please contact ioX!.lsf;baSe!@lm$d_grlLcall if
you want to sign a player in the interiTl.

Rourdcube

Commercial
.

The tender for the theatrtal rights was won by Entertainment and sports Direct (EsD) for Rs 330
cmre over ten years, In the coming weeks we will be introducing our new colleagues from ESD to the
IPL familv.

.
.
'

The 2010 sponsorship guilelines were circulated prbr to the workshop. We welcome f.anchbes
feedback on these and will bsue a revbed verson in early December. For any sug€estbns or
cbrtFEatbrE ptsase co rtact @i:hasLfe_rdhl-I!_@lllguctklcol!].
New desuns for Look and Feelare currently in productbn. Clarifications regarding which areas of
the concourse and stadium walb will be reserved for l-ook and Feeland directional signage will shortly
be proviled.
TCM have been re-appointed as proviJers for allstatic slgnage Inchdlng Look and Feel, and a
central LED suoofer b soon to be contracted tg provile the Franchbe perimeter boards.

Logistics
Paul Skinner, Max Heddy and Tony Gavin (TourrEmert Operatlons Managers from IPL 2008 and
?009) are now based in hdia and willbe working with each Franchbe and Venue on toumament event

pre plannlng for IPL 2010. They wfl be looking after 3-4 stadiums until 12ln February when the
ToumamentTOM'S arrive. Their venues and contact emalb are as below.

-

Paul Skinner

paul.skinner@imgworld.com

Hyderabad, Vizag, Kolkata and Chennal

Max Heddy

-

max.heddv@imoword.com

Bangalore, Ahmedabad, Mumbai

Tony Gavin

-

tonv.oavin@imoworld.com

Delhi, Mohali and Dharamsah

Impoftant Dates
Second opportunfty for ATT
Second opportunity fior EOI
Third opportunity for ATT
Third opportunity for EOI

before
befo.E
befo.E
before

1-Dec-09

4-Dec-09
9-Dec-09
11-Dec-09

Last date for re-si9nh9 2009 Tempordry Replacement Players

31-Dec-09

Last date for signing Ove6eas Uncapp€d Players

12-Jan-10

2010 Plaver Auctlon
Temporary replacements forcompletely unavallable players
Final Lbt

of Regbtered Players for 2010 Season

19-Jan-10

after

19-tan-10
10-Feb-10

Regbtratron of Playing Squad of 23 players

10-Feb-10

Ticket l4anfest & Prting

30-Nov-09

Kit des'prE for approval

10-Feb-10

for approval
Rahts entitlements for Franchbe Sponsors

10-Feb-10

Sponsgr artwork

12-Feb-10

Kit samples

12-Feb-10
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The preceding e-n€il ftEssage (including any attachnEnts) conteins intotr'rEtion tnat may De mntioenlal, nray De prcteqeO Oy ne a[orneyclient or other applicable privileg6, or fi€y constfirle non-public inforfitatbn. lt is intonded to b€ conveyed only to the designated recipient(s)
naflEd above. lf you are not sn intended rccipient ofthir fiEssege, pleas€ nofry th€ sendcr by replyang to this nEssaoe and then delete all
copies of at from your cornpubr system Any use, dbsemination, di8lributaon , or r€podoction ol this dEssaoe by unintended recipients is not
aulhorised and n€y be unla$/fu|.

The preceding e-mai1 message (includinq any attachments )
contains information that may be confidential, may be protected

by the attorney-client or other applicable privileges, or may
constitute non-public infoflnation. It is intended to be conveyed
only to the desiqnated recipient(s) named above. If you are not
an intended recipient of this message' please notify the sender
by repfyinq to this message and then defete all copies of it
from your compute! system. Any use, disseminatlon, distribution'
or reproduction of this message by unintended recipients is not
author.ized and may be unlawful.
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Re: Theatrical Rights Agreement
Arun Rangachari <arun@adiventure.com >
Sundar Raman <sundar@iplt20.com >
lkm@iplt20.com < lkm@iplt20.com >, arun@darworld.mm
<

Date

.

mm$*xk*S

arun@darworld.com >

27.L7.2OQ9 22:LO

19th Nov Theatrical rights agreemnet with proposed changes 271109 version.doc (239 KB)

Dear Sundar
Attached please flnd the the theatrical rights agreemnet sent from your side. We have made some minor
modications in the attached agreemnet which we request you to kindly accept and communicate to us so that
we can execute the agreemnet.
Regards
Arun
On Wed, Nov 18, 2009 at 4:53 PM, Manning, Paul <Pu3-!4i!g@9gi:gp9!E nCt> wrote:

Dear Arun

Please disregard the PDF sent with our previous email, and please find attached the final word version of
the Theatrical Rights Agreement for insertion of Licensee and financial details in the spaces provided and

then execution.

Best regards.

Paul

From: Sundar [mailto;sundar@iplt20.com]
Sent: 18 November 2009 11:06
To: aru n@adiventu re,com; aru n@darworld.com
Cc: Manning, Paul; 'Gauri'
Subiect: Theatrical Rights Agreement

Dear Arun.

Please find attached the theatrical rights agreement for execution.

Kind Regards
Sundar

The precedinq e-mail message (including any attachments)
contains infoimation that may be confidential, may be protected

by the attorney-client or other app.Iicable privileges' or may
constitute non-public iDformation. It is intended to be conveyed
only to the designated recipient(s) named above. If you are not
an intended recipient of this message, please notify the sender
by replying to this message and then defete all copies of it

Rourdcube

from your computer system. Any use, dissemination, distribution.
message by unintended reciDients is not
authorized and may be unlawful.

or reproduction of this

INDIAN PR,EMIER LEAGTJE
THEATRICAL RIGIITS LICENCE AGR"EEMENT
This Agreemgnt is made and entered into on
(I

)

_NolEmber

2009 by and between

BOARD OF CONTROL FOR CRICKET IN INDIA a society rsgistered under th€ Tamil
Nadu Societies R%ishation Act and having its ad&ess at Cricket Center, Wankiede Stadium
Mumbai - 400020 India for and on bghalfof its separate Sub-Committee unit known as lndian
Premier Lesgue (hereafter, the "Llcensof'), and

(2)

IENTERTAINMENT AND SPORTS DIRECT 'r \llritirts limirni lirbilin comp,tnl witlt
oitir at ltogns llrrrsc 5 l\csiilerrt lotur Ktnnctly Strcer- I'rrt l.ouis. \huritius

its rcgisrctccl

@

(which expre$sion shall include its successors)

(hereafter, the "Llcensce")

RECITALS

A.

Licensor owns and oontlols the commercial rights to each ofthe Lelgug the Matches and the
Player Auctions (all of which ar€ defin€d below)-

A.

Licensor wishes to grant to Licensee the Theatrical Rights (as defined below) within the
Territory (as defined below), such Rights to irclude the right to tallsmit, exhibit and
otherwise make available coverage of the Matches and the Playgr Auction during the Rights
Period (all of whioh are defined below).

B.

Licensee wishes to acquire the rights describ€d in Recital B herelo in consideration for
payment io Licensor ofthe Rights Fee (as definql below) and other sums which are detailed
herein and otherwise upon the terms and subject to the conditions contained herein.

WIIEREAS IT IS HER.EBY AGREED AS FIOLLOWS:

l.

DefidtioD! rtrd ltrterpretatiol

Alffate

shall mean any p€rson controlling, controlled by or under common coilrol with a specified
person and, for tho purposes of this Agreernent "control" meais the power of a persor (direcrly or
indirectly) to direct or cause the direction of the management and policies of any other persol or th€
owneGhip (directly or indirectly) of more than fifty percent (selo) of the equity or capital of, or the
voting power in, any other person;

Archive Rights meaDs the exolusive right to market ard sell clips of Footage to any person for the
purposes of inclusion of the same within afly advertising or commercial, any compilation or oiher
programme for distribution and/or exhibition on or by means of any media at any time from the expiry
of 72 hours after the relevant Match or Player Auction, i.e. the period of exclusivity €njoyed by any
licensee of Licensor;

Aldio

Feed m€ans an audio only fe€d with ambient sound fiom the Venue !o which commentary may

be added;

Audio Rights means the right

10 t-ansmit a$d deliver by means of Radio Delivery, Intemet Delivery,
Television Delivery, Mobile Broadcast Technology and Mobile Wireless Technology the Audio Feed
and/or cornment{y, as part of, and for inclusion in, any audio-only s€rvic€s or progr"ammes in the
Terriiory during the Rights Period;
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BaDk Guaratrtee means the financial grarantee issued by a reputable bank approved by Licensor in
the form s€t out in Sch€dule 2 or such other form that is approved (such approval not to be
urueasonably delayed or wiftheld) in rariting in advance by Licensor, which bank guarantees shall
secure payment of the Rights Fe€ in ac€ordanc€ with th€ terms of this Agreement;

Brand Cuidellne$ m€an6 those regulations, restrictions and limitations issued from time to time by,
or on b€half of, Licensor after due consultation with Lic€nsee relating to the use ard reproduation of
the official titles, trade mark and logos ofthe League, any Match, any Team, and such other persons
as may be specified by

Licensor;

Bro.dc$ter Guideutrer menns those regulations, restrictions ard limitations issued ftom time to
time by, or on behalf of, Licensor after due mnsultation with Licensee relating to production,
distributior and transmission of Footage (including the imposition of any on-screen graphics, adv€rts
or commercial or sponsored features) and/or the mark€ting, promotion or advertising of Footage, any
Match, Play€r Auotion, and/or the use of any imagery, r€presentation or likeness of any player,
manager, coach or olficials ofany Term or the Intellecrual Pioperty Rights of any Team;

Competitor mesns any person whose business involves the provision of services or the sale,
malufacture or distribution ofgoods which fall withi[ the sam€ category of goods or servic€s as those
provided, sold, manufactued or distibut€d by (as rel€vant) the Title Sponsor or Offioial Sponsors;

Cotrfidetrtirl lDforDation m€ans infomation obtained as a r€sult of entering into or performing this
Age€ment ifloluding its content and the correspondence, communications and negotiations in relation
to lq
Designrted Account means the bank account notifiql to Lic€nsee by Licensor from time to time and
into which Licensee shall pay the Rights Fee;

Ercluded Rightr means the Telwision Rights, Audio Rights, Intemet Rights, Mobile Rights, Film
Rigtrts, Fixed Media Riehts, bfli8hron-board Riefus, Archive Righs and any and all other rights ad
licences (including in resp€ct of any form of media or means of distribution or delivery now existing
or creitted or discovered in the future) not expr€6s1y granted to Licensee in Claus€ 2.1 of this
Agteement;
Exclusive shall have the meaning ascribed m it in Clause 2.2;
Feed means the live alrd continuous moving image video signal of a standard and specification
consistent with dle presEntly acc€pted standard and specification of intemational broadcasts of
international cricket matches of each Match (including any opening or closing cerernony) and Player
Auction in either 16:9 or 4:3 aspect ratio incorporating slow motion replals, titles and any graphics
selected by, or on behalf of, Licensor, wit} international commenta4/ in English, and with integrated
intemational ambient sound and audio on a sepaiate track, which may be in standard definition and/or
High Definition (HD) in Licensols discretionl

Film Rights m€an all rights to creatq produce and/or transmit (irt any m€dia whatsoever) any fulllength feature filrn (whether in documedtary style, purely fictional or otherwise) based on, and/or
inspired by, Licensor, the League or any Match;

Flred Medls Rlght! means all rights to exhibit, exploit andlor distribute an audio-only, still or
moving visual-only or audiovisual material, data and/or textual material (including the Feed but rct
any Ulilateral Coverage) of and/or relating to, any Match and/or the League (or any part therco0 by
means of any magnetic, electronic or digital storage deyices including, without limitation, DVDS,
HDVD, VHS cassettes, CD-Roms, datacards, PSPs and laser disos;
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Footnge means the audio-visual covemge of any Match and/or the Player Auction contained in the
live Feed in part or in full, live or delayed produced or crested by or with the authority of Licenson

Fruchiie mesDs an entity which is from time to time omcially sanctioned by Licensor and eligible
to enter a Team to participate in th€ League in accorda[ce with the rules and regulations oflicenso.;
Frec means any unencrypted television service or channel (or package of services or channels) which
may be viewed by all recipients without any payment other than fees or taxes impos€d by any state or
local goverment (or agency thereof) for ownership of a Television Set or for general rec?tion ol or
acc€ss to, such service or channel (or package of services or channels);

Graphicr Prckage means any graphics (including statistical information and

commercial

identifications) inserted into rhe Feed by or on behalf of Licensee or (as the case rray be) Licensor;

HD Fecd meaDs the live and continuous moving image video signal of a standard and specification
consistent with the presently acc€pted standardj(L$9!.tili!4t!aL!@ll2D & 3D *n+tpeci+icaties-ef
intemational broadcasts of intemational cricket matches of each Match (including any opming or
closing cerernony) in l6i9 asp€ot mtio with minimum resolution of 720p (or other iDdustry stardard),
incorporating slow motion Gplays, titl€s a[d any gaphics selected by, or on behalfof, Licensor, with
intematiolal oomm€ntary in English and in other regional languages at th€ request dn+€!$e+rse-of
LiaeNe€, and with integBted inlgrnational ambient sound and audio on

a separate

track;

Highlights mean any edited record€d segmen(s) or €xtrac(s) ofany Match and/or Player Auction;
Hort Broadcaster means fte entity required to produce the Feed by or on behalfof Licensor;
ICC means the lntemational Cricket Council;
Indlatr Subcondnena m€ans, together, lndia, Pakists$, Sri Lank4 Bangladesh, Nepal, Bhutan and the
Maldives, and their respective teritories, commonwealths and possessions;
Inflight/Otr-boord Right! means all rights to hansmit, deliver and/or exhibit, by means ofany media
whelsoev€r, any audio-only, still or moving visual-only or audiovisual maisrial relating to any Match,
Player Auction or tha Lesgue (including the Feed but not iraluding the Unilateral Coverage), whether
on a live basis or otherwise, for r€c€ption and/or exhibition by meaDs of any in-flight or on-board
entertainment system aboard any airolraft, ship, train or other form of transport anywhere in the world;
and all rights to exploit any and all commercial opportunities (including, for example, broadcast
sponsorship and comrnercial airtime opportunities) arising Aom, ard/or in connection with, each such
transmission and exhibition;

Intellecturl Property RiShti mean6 all copyright and other intellectual propert), rights howsoever
arising (and including in resp€cl of any m€dia wheth€r now known or hsreaier devised), whethsr or
not registered or capable of registration, including trade marks, sewice marks, trade names, design
right, registered designs, dornain names and any applications for lhe protection or registiation ofsuch
rights and all renewals and extensions thereof $roughout the $erld;

Internet means the system making use of the TCP/IP software protocols kno$n as the intemet or the
woaldwide web whatever the communications links may be which conDccts the user (including by
way of fixed, mobile, DSL, ISDN, UMTS WiMax or other broadband links) ircludirg ary
developments in such protocols or any other proiocols which may be developed which give
equivalent reduoed or enhanced firnctionality comparEd with such protocols;

IDtertret Dellvcry means the delivery or provision of access to audio and/or visual material for
rcception and viewing in an intelligible form using the Internet by mesns of a website which i6
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3,

accessible by rhe general public within the Territory via a URL and IP address (on a VOD or linear
basis), including any similar, related or derivative technology now known or devised or invented in
the futue but excluding Television Delivery and Mobile Delivery;

Iatemet Right meons th€ right to transmit, broadcasl deliver and/or exhibit in full or in pai the
Feed and Footage in the Territory and throughout the Rights Perio4 by means of Inaemet Delivery for
reception and exhibition in the Territory on Television Sets only and in the Languages only as the
case may be;

IPL

means the lndian Premier Loagug whioh is the Sub-Cornmittee

of Licensor, which

has beon

established to implenent and oversee the operation of the League;

Latrg|tages shall mean any languages of the Territory;

Laws means any intemational, national, fedeml, state, provincial or local statutq law, ordinancq rulq
administratilE interpretation, regulation, order or d€cree or any other requirernent of any
govemmental authority (and not for the avoidance ofdoubt, of IPL or Licen-sor);
League means the twenty over per sid€ arigket league comp€tition, consisting of Matches, involving
at least I Teams p marily bas€d in India, although teams based in other countries rnay also participate
in the league cornpetition organised and conuolled by the IPL and where applicable references to the
"lPL" shall mean the League and vice versa;

League Msrks fi€ans the official l-eague ernblems including any foreign t'anslations and any
permutations and derivations thereof;

LiceNor

Irgo

means the ofiicial I-€ague logo including any amendments, p€rmutatians and

derivations ther€of;

Licenror Marks

has the meaning set

forth in Claus€ 2.8i

Live Fe€d IDs€rtions mesns the ins€rtion of statistias. features and non-commeroial idsntifications
(including scrolls" pop ups and othsr forms of promotioml and infornative insertion) in the liv€ Feed
by or on behalf of LicensoE

lflrtches means the twenty over per side cricket matches involving any Teams and forming part of,
and comprising the League, including any opening and closing ceremonies for each sea.son of the
L€agu€ and event pr$entations and award ceremonies rhat immediarely precede or follow any such
matches, but excluding ple or post matoh entertainm€nt staged at the velues by certain Franchises
(which are owned and conholled by such Franchises); and "Ma!gh" shall refgr to any olle of th€
Matches;

Mobile Brordc{st Tecbtrolog/ m€ans each wireless standad or technology for the broadcast of
audiovisual images to Mobile Devices including DVB-H, DAB, DMB-T, DMB-S, ISDB-T and
Qualconrn's MediaFlo lechnology and similar, Glated or derivative standards or tech.nologies dwised
or invented in the frrture;
Moblle Commuricaaions TechDolog/ means any mobile wireless communications teohnologies with
radio fiequency spectrum in any band to enable or facilitlt€ the d€livery of, amongst othsr things,
audiovisual contsnt to Mobile Devices for reception atrd viewing in intelligible form including,
Cener:al Packet Radio Services (CPRS), Global System for Mobile Commuioations (GSM),
Universal Mobile Telecommunications System (UMTS) and any similar, related or dcrivative
technology now known or devised or invented in the future;
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Mobile Delivery means the d€livery or provision of

acc€ss to audio and/or visual material and/or
audio-visual material for rec€ption and viewing in an intelligible form by rnsrs of Mobile Broadcast
T€chnolo$/ and/or Mobile Communications Technology;

Mobile Device means any handheld portable personal devic€ (whether now known or hereafter
dev€loped) which is primarily designed or adapted to be capable of being used while in motion and
which when connected to a mobile communications network uses Mobile Communications
Technology in oder to send and receive voice and data (iocluding without limitation audio and
audiovisual conlent);

Mobile Righb means dre right to deliver or provide ac.cess to the Feed or any Footage in the Territory
during the Rights P6iod, for reception and viewing in an intelligible form on a Mobile Device where
the communication link(s) used in such delivery comprises, at least in part Mobile Communications
Technology and/or Mobile Broadcast Technology but excluding Television Delivery and Internet
Delivery;

MSM m€ans MSM SATELLITE (SINGAFOR.E) PTE. LTD. a company organized under the laws
Singapore and having its principal offices at 5 Tampines Cartral 6, #02-19 Telepark Building,

of

Singapore, 529482;

MSM Agreeme means the agre€merlt entered into by Licefisor and MSM for the grant of certain
Exclusive Television Rights and certain Mobile Rights in the Indian Subcontinent, or at Licensor's
discretion any r€plac€ment thereof;
means official sponsols, ollioial parhers and official suppligls of the League
appointed by Licensor from time to timq includiflg but not limited to the umpire sponsors, ground
sponsors and timing sponsors, but expressly excludiDg th€ Title Sponsor;

Official Spotriors

Pry means any television service or channel (or package of services or channels) which may only be
viewed by recipients on payment of a fee or other charge (other rhan fees or taxes imposed by any
state or looal governmsnt (or agency thereof) for ownership of a Telwision Sa for general reception
of, or access to, such s€rvice or chamel (or package of services or channels)), but excluding any PayPer-View and Video-On-Demand s€rvices;

Payment Schedul€ meanE in relation to the Rights F€e, the schedul€ ofpayment instalments and due
dates for payment ofthe same as set out in Schqlule I hereto;

Piy-Pe.-Vie*

meaos emy tnnsmission of a programme or package of television programmes in
respect of which, (i) a charge or charges are levied or a per progranfiq per occasion, per day (or
other period) per viewer or per package of programmes basis (which charge or charges shall be in
addition to ar'y subscription fe€s or chargqs paid by viewers in consid€ration for the dght to vigw the
particular service or channel of which th€ &ansmission forms part); and (ii) the time for each such
hansmission is designatod by the provider of drat aansinission (and not by the viewer);

Plrycr Auqaion m€ans the player auction (currendy scheduled to be annual) whereby cricket players
will

b€ assigned to a Team;

Rrdlo Dellve4/ means the transmission ofaudio only aonteflt in analogue or digital form by means of
wireless telegaphy, including radio transmission in the FM and AM frequency bands and satellit€
radio, and any similar, related or derivative technology now known or devised or inv€nted in the
future;
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Retrlned Rlghts means those rights which are retained by Licensor or have been grant€d by Licensor
to third paxties, notwithstanding aDy exclusive Theatrical Rights granted to Licensee, ineluding
without limitation the Excluded Rights and as turther particularised in Clauses 2.2 to 2.5;

Rights Fee mealrs the monetary amount of INR [insertl Crores Indian Rupees (linsertl Indian
Rupoes) payable in accordance with the provisions of Clause ?;

Rlgbts Pcrlod means dre period commencing on the date of execution of this Agreement by both
parties until the conolusioo of the final matah of the 20 I 9 IPL Season, unless otherwise axtended in
accordance with Clause 26;

SMS means text message or mms messltg€s generdted through a mobildcellular telephony device
using mobile telephony protocol;

sponrored Logo means the ofticial logo ofthe t eague which rray at Licensor's option b€ combined
with the Title Spor$ols name or logo

as

notified by Licensor to Licensee fiom time to time;

SpoNored Tiale means the official title of the Leogue combined with the Tide Sponsor's nam€

as

notifi€d by Lic€nsor to Licensee from time to time;
Sub-Licen$€e means
Claus€ 12;

a

pe$on to whom Licensee sublicenses any of the Theatrical Rights pursuant to

Te{m means a cricket team owned and controlled by a Franchise and sanctioned
participate in the League;
Tetm Logos means

tho

by Licensor to

offioial logos or emblems ofthe Toams;

Televisior Delivery means the delivery of audiovisual material for recqrtion and viewing in

an

intelligible form by means of satellitdDTH television, cable television, closed loop IPTV, analogue
and digital tenesrial television and any similar, related or derivative technology now kno*'n or
devised or invented in the future (and in each case including without limitation by means of VidooOr-Demand, Pay-Per-View and including any recording via DVR and PVR) but o(cluding lntemet
Delivery and Mobile Delivery, For the purposes of this Ageement "Telwision Delivery" also
inoludes t-ansmissions to an audienc€ fuaying or non-paying) at arm€d services ostablishments,
hospitals, bars, hot€ls, restaurants, offices, airports, railway stations, shopping malls, constructiofl
sites and oil rigs as a simulcast of the Television Rights licens€e's transmissions by the other means of
Television Delivery, and as part of Television Rights Licensee's regular opemtions, and not as a one-

off event;
Televisiotr Rightr m€ans th€ right to hansmit, broadcast, deliver and/or exhibit the Feed and Footage
in full or in pan in Highlights and in lPl-related features, in magazine prcgrammes and news
programmes and any Unilateral Coverage and any Unilateral Commentary, in the Territory and during
the Rights Period, by m€ans of Television Delivery for reception and exhibition in the Terrilory on
Television Sets only and in the t anguagts only as the case may be;
Televfuiotr Set mea$ any television set, personal mmputer or laptop, or similar fixed or portable
monitor, and including any television receiver, whether handheld or installed in a vehiclg which does
not have, and operates and functions independently of any dwice with, any built-in telephony or other
two-way communications capability;

Territory

means

Global;
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Theatrlcrl Rlghtr means the right to transmit on a live basis and in full the clean HD Fe€d of the
Marches in the League (e$l$4ing incl0dins the Plaler Auctions) to be played between Seasons 2010
and 2019 (inclusive) as produced and made awilable by or on behalf of Licensor for exhibition for
audiences in cinena halls, stadia (excluding the Venues), water bome vessels, buses, trains, armed
s€wices eslablishments, hospitals, bars, hotels, rcstauranls, airports, railway stations, shopping malls,
offices, construction sites and oil rigs, clubs, auditoriums, spas, b€auty salons and parlors only and
excluding any private dwelling, and the right to chalge enhanc€ fe€s and to sell advertising time
during portions of the Licensee's exhibitions of the clea[ Fe€d as pre-determined by LiceDsor, but
excluding for the avoidance ofdoubl and without limitation the Television Righls, the Internet Rights
and the Mobile Rightsi

Theatricrl Spomorrhip Opportu tie3 mezlls any sponsorhip, promotional or other opportunities
available to any person to associak itself (including by way of any verbal, textual or gaphic form)
(directly or indir€ctly) with Licensee's exhibitions ofthe Matches made or provided pursuant to this
Agreement, including any on-screen identification (including any visual, v€rbal or musical
identification), billboards, breakbumpers, on-air messages such as squeszebacks, tickers, split screens,
pop-ups or otherwise, strictly subje€t to Clause 2.9 and the Broadcaster Guidelines, and Tb€atricrl
Spotrror and Theatricrl Sponsorship shall b€ colrstrued aooordingly;

Tltle Sponror means lhe title sponsor of the League;

Udlater'l

CommeDtary m€ans, in respect ofa Match or Player Auction the contempomneous verbal
account and description ofsuch Match produced by, or on behalfof, MSM or WSG or their respective
sub-lioensees;

Unilrtenl Coverage means any audiovisual coveiage produced by or on behalf of MSM or WSG or
their respective subJicenseec in relalion to any Match or Player Auction at the reler€nt Venue, but
excluding any visual or audiovisual material comprising actual match-pla)4
UDomcial Cricket Evetrt means any unofficial cricket league or toumament
sanctioned or recognis€d by the Licensol

in lndia which is not

Venue means, in respect of a Match, the stadium, ground or place at which such March is to be played
or staged together with all areas reasonably requirEd for the exerci6e of the Media Rights only in so
far as these are owned ard/or controlled by Licensor, always to the extent that such ai€as are within
the control of Licensor (including, but not limited ro, the pitch where play takes placg the area6
surrounding th€ pitch, the stands, passageways, walkwalE, staircases, lifts, barg toilas, boxes,
gantrias, walls, windows, seats, boundaries, floodlights, media facilities, elect onic scoreboards and
replay screens, roof$, shops, car parks and other ar€as in and around the stediurn gounds or places
and airspaca above these static or moving objects outside such stadiuh, ground or plac€i any security
pelimeter established by, or on behalf of, Licensor and other land forming part of such stadiun\
ground or place); and any other areas notified in &Titing to Liaens€€ by Lice6or, and "Venues" shall
be construed accordingly;
Vldeo-OD-DemaDd means any delivery of audiovisual content to an end usgr of such audiovisual
content which is selected by that end user aM delivered in respons€ to an individual r€quest to r€ceive
such content for viewing on a Television Set at a time specified or selected by that end-us€r, including
on a subscription basis (SVOD);

Worldtrg Day means any day excluding Saturday, Sunday and public holidays
and/or Singapore;
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in Mumbai, India

WSC meaos World Sport Group (Mauritius) Limited, a company incorporated under the laws of
Mauritius (registered number 0I?624C1/GBL), with its registered address at 308 James Court, St
Denis Stre€l Port t,ouis, Mauritius:

WSG AgreeEenl means the agreemed €ntered into by Lic€nsor and WSG gmnting WSG cef,tain
Exclusive Television Rights, Intemet Rights, Mobilo Rights, Inflight/Onboard Rights worldwide or
(as applicable) worldwide excluding the Indian Subcontinent, or at Licensor's discretion any
replacement thereof.

In this Age€melt, unless otherwise specified: (a) the list of contents and headings are for erse of
reference only and shall not be taken into account in construing this Agr€ement; O) referenc€s to this
Agrcement or any other docum€nt shall be construed as refcrenc€s to this Agreement or that other
documetrt, as amended, varied, novated, supplen€nted or rqrlaced from time to time; (c) refereno€s to
any recital, Clause, paragraph or schedule are to those contaified in this Agreemeit and all schedules
to this Ageement are a[ inregal palt of this Agreement; (d) references m a party are references to
Lioensor and Licensee inoluding either; (e) references to arly gender includes the otherq (D references
to a person shall b€ construed so as to include that person's suc.essors in title ard pemitted assigns
or tmnsferc€s; and r€ferences to a p€rson shall also be construel as including an individual, fim\
parhership, trusq

joint venturg company corpofatg body

corporate, unincorporated bodt

association, organisation, any govennent, or state or any agsncy of a govemmenl or state, or any
local or municipal authority or other governmental body (whether or not in eaoh case having separate
legal personality); (g) the wo(ds iDclude, including and itr particular shall be constued as being by
way of illustration or emphasis ofily and shsll not be construed as, nor shall tbey take effect 6s,
limiting the generality of any preceding words.

RIGHTS

Grrtrt of Rightr
Subjeof to the terms and conditions of this Ageement and in particular the pmvisions
pertaining to exclusivity refened to in Clause 2.3 below, Licensor hereby grants to Licensee
the Theatrical Rights on an Exclusive basis during the Rights Period and within the Tenitory.
2.2

(D

If any right or licence g@ted to Licensee in Clause 2.1 is expressed as being granted
on an "Exclusive" basis, this shall mean drat Licenmr has not and, subject to the terms ofthis
Ageemsrt, will oot enter hto agreements with any other person which license or purport to
license to such other pqson such right save as qualified in this Agreement.

(iD

The Licens€e shall mt be permitted io exhibit a Match in cine[ras halls in the city in
which that Match is being held;_any violation of lhis provision will constitute a mat€rial breach
ofthe Agreement

(iiD

The Theatrical Rights do not include the right to transmit fte HD Feed of Matchos in
port or on a delayed basis, it being acknowledged that IPL shall not its€lf or via a third party
exhibit the clean HD Fe€d of the firll Matoheo on a dela),ed basis in venues res€rved for
exploitation ofTheatrical Rights until the final Match ofthe relevant IPL S€ason and thoreupon
Lic€Nor shall be free to exploit such rights in its discretion.

(iu)

For the avoidance ofdoubt, LiceNee acknowlolges and agr€€s that Licensee shall not

be entitled to sub-.license any Footage to any third party save for sub-licensees of the
Theatrical Rightg and then only for reasonable prornotion of Sub-Licensw's exhibitions of
the Matohes via the Theatrical fuehts.
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(v)

The Licensee agrees that it shall not liaense, authorise or permit any television
broadcaster that is a qnpetitor of MSM or wSG or their respective licensees or thei!
replacements io transmit, make availabl€ or otherwise orploit aoy Theatrical Rights or,
without limitation to the generality of clause 2.2(iv) abolq otherwise exhibit any Match
Footag€ for any reason;+nolur{iqg-fuepn*+<xienel-pnepe;cr+. For the avoidance of doubt,
without limitation, ESPN STAR Sports, Neo Cricket Neo Sports, Ten Sports and Ze€ Sports
are oompetitors of MSM in the relevant part of the Territory.

("i)

[n the event of any dispute as to whether premises or any exhibition falls within the
definition of the Theatrical fughts, Licq$ee acknowledges and aFees that Licensor's decision
(ercrcis€d in its sole aDd absolute discretion) shall be final.

(")

The Licens€e shall not llse any signal of the Match€s fiom any souce other than the
HD Feed made available to the Licensee by Licensor or under erpress pdor written authority af
Licansor for the pupos€ of exploitation of the Theafical Rights. Without limitation, Licensee
shall not make use of any broadcast sigral, which is intended for general television viewing on
an official lPl-authorized troadcaster network, inclrding those broadcast signals of MSM,
WSC and their resperlive licens€es.

(vi)

without thc prior aporoval ol BCCI +_the Licensee shall rct have the right to €dit,
manipulate, alter, dub, subtitle or repackage the HD Feed made available io it except to conform
to local censorship regulations arld BCCI shall not unrcasonablv $'ilhhold anv such anoroval.
Retrimd rnd Exclud€d Right!

(il

Tho Exoluded Rights are re$€rved to Licensor for its or its sub-licensees orln use,
€xploitation and benefit without any restriction whatsoever, and Licmsee shall not, and shall
not assist or permit any other person to a6sert, represent or claim any right, titl€ or i erest
whatsoever in arty such Excluded Rights.

(ii)

For the avoidance ofdoubt, the Excluded Rights shall include all rights not expr€ssly
included within the definition of "Theatdcal Rights", including without limitation the

Television Rights, Inlomet Rights, Mobile Rights, Fixed Media Rights and tnflight/On-board
Rights and any and a1l other forms of media or means of distribution or delivery now existing
or created or discovered in the futurg and the Licensor shall be free to exploit such Excluded
Rights its€lfor via thifd parties.

(ii0

Widlout limitation, the Licensee expressly aoknowledges and accepts that the
Television Righs licensed by Licensor wo dwidq currently under the MSM Ageement and
the wSC Agreernen! include the right to make transmissions to an audience (pafng or nonpaing) at arm€d services establishmefts, hospitals, bars, hotels, restaurants, offices, airports,
iailway stations, shopping malls, c-onsbuction site6 and oil rigs but only as a simulcast ofthe
television licensee's transmissions by the other means of Television Delivery, and as part of
the television licensee's regular operations, and not as a one-off evenq and that Liaensor shall
determine any conflict b€twe€n the exercis€ of those rights and the Theatrical Rights in its
discretion and Licens€e irr€vocably agre€s that Licensor's detef,rnination will be final and
binding and shall not result in a r€duction or rebate ofthe Righrs Fee.

(D

without limitation to the generality of Claus€ 2.3, Lic.nsee acknowledges and agrees
that Licensor, or any other person authorised by Licensor, shall be ertitled to b-ansmit, exhibit
or other otherwise make available by means of tnternet Delivery in the Terrirory on the
official League websiie or otherwise the Feed on a delayed basis; and/or:

EXECTJTION VERSION

(a)

a live video ald/or audio scorecard in relation to each Match (which may
incorporate Clips); and

(b)

Highlights of eaah March and/or any Player Auotion,

(iD

For the purposes of Clause 2-4(ixa) above "Clips" shall mean exceJpts of Footag€ of
30 seconds per excerpt (which may b€ accessed by a click or other appropriate access
mechanism) available on a delayed basis only no sooner than 5 minutes after the
actioo in the relerant clip has taken place.

(iiD

For the purposes of Clause 2.4(i)(b) above "Highlights' shall be 52 minutes in
duration per Match and shall be subject to a holdback of I hour after each innings or

I hour after the conclusion of the Player Auction (as applicabl€). For the avoidance of
doubt, such Highlights progmmming may be longer than 52 minutes in dumtion per
Match fiom 72 hours aftgr the end ofthe relovant Matoh,
News Acce$$ and Applic.rble Laws

Notwithstanding the grant ofany rights or lic€nces on an Exclusive basis hereunder, Licensee
acknowledges and agrees that such rights, licences and €xclusivity shall be subject io all
applicable Laws in the T€rritory, including any laws, irdusfy codes and practices relating to
so called "fair use" or "lr€ws accass".
Tickets and HGpitrlity

(D

Licensee shall be entitle4 subject !o notirying Licensor and./or its nomin€€ of its
requirements not less tharl 45 da]s prior to t]rc relevant Match, to l0 VVIP Cnresorv tickets
and 50 othcf tickcts for each Malch

(iD

Licensee shall be entitled to request additional tickets to Matches (priced at face
in addition to its entitlernert under Clause 2,6(i)(b), subject to availability and subject
to Licensee providing notice of its ticket requirements pursuant to Clause 2.6(ii) to Licensor
l,;alue)

in relation to any Match not less than 45 days prior to the stafi of the Malch.

IPL Website

2.7

Licqrsor has launahed its owlr website incorporating all features pertaining to its activities,
schedule of events, profile of players, statistics and many other useful sets of information and

interactive formats for disceming crickgt fans. Licans€e shall a.ssist Licensor to promote the
IPL Website in connection with the exercis€ oflh€ Theatrical Righls throughout the Tenitory.
Liaensor ioteDds to market its portals globally. @
ticen$or is prorided \yith a minimum ef 150 see€{rd$ ef adveitisi8g sFBts (rhether 5 * l0
''.€ond spo|.s sr othff
et

League Logos ard Term Logos

2.lt

Liceosor hereby grants to Licensee a non-exclusive ro)"lty fre€ lic€nce to exploit during the
Rights Psriod and within the Territory the Licensor Logos, L€ague Marks and Team t ogos
(collectively &e 'r|,lcen!or Markrrr), solely in connection with Lioensee's exploitation ofthe
Theatrical Rights hereunder in accordance with the Brand Cuidelines and the terms of this
Ageement (including without limitation Clause I I b€low).

Promotional rnd Marketins lUatcrials

EXETIJTION VERSION

l0

f-)il

'r

-Lis!r1-gplrglq!. rq*p-r,r.Ugl.!r9!s99-!d.u !!Lust!-t!':,il!![l -919!-1-!:o--r-r,is-pr-e$,-krq-.i]-Q!1.-q.th-cJ
prcrnoti(nral and nrarkctinc matcrials bv 60 clavs pri{)r k) thc strrt of cxch IPL $crson.
oomnencins iI the 2010 IPL season.

AdverdsiDg rights

FonnatEd: ilonnal, Ird€nt teft: 0"

]9-For

formetted:

Keeo with rExt

Fonmtd:

Fortr

the avoidance of doubt, the Licersee shall only be allowed to incorporate adveltising.
commercial gaphias and inages in its exhibitions of the Matches in breaks betwe€n over's,
sh"ategy breaks, at fall of wickets*i!!41i![,IgEby! and between innings for the purpos€ of
e{hibitions via the Theatrical Rights. However the Licersee shall not be entitled to intersperse
across thc inragc Drovided in all cases such advertis€ments or commercial messages are in
accordance with the Broadoast Guidelin€s.
DesignstioDs

2.lO

Licensee shall have lhe right to refer 1o its€lf, and lo authorise third parties to refer to it as the
"Oflicial Theatrical Rights Partner of the lndian Premier League" or such oth€f, designalion a6
may be lotified by Licensor in adva]rce in wdting. For the avoidance of doubt, in light of the
simulcast rights gmnted under the MSM Age€ment and WSC Agreement (or any
replacemenh thereofl, Licensee shall not be entitled to represent or suggest or imply that it
has the sxclusive right io exhibit the Matches in armed servioes establishmens, hospitals,
bars, hotels, restaurants, offices, ailports, railway stations, shopping malls, construction sites
add oil rigs.

ACCESS
Lic€nse€ shall not attend any Match and/or Player Auction other than as permitted by, and in
accordance with the provisions of, this Agreement and any guidelines or directions issued by
Licensor, and Licensee shall not produca or erlgage any third party to produce on
behalf
any footage ofthe Matche6, Player Auctions or th€ League.

ir

HD FEED

Avrilability of Live HD Feed
4.r

Liceffor shall make the qb4LHD

Feed available to Licensee (from not later than

l0 minutes

l0 minutes after the end of the rele!€nt Match
inclu.lins thc award ccrcnr(nrv) at th€ Liccnscc's uplinkine facilitv in lndid and

before the start and until not earlier than

Internationalllf{r,}6t

any charge levied by or on behalf

without

of Licensor or any third party for the production of

such

Feed or for such access.

Any Gmphics Package or Live Feed Insertions inserted in the Feed by Liceisor 6hall be ofa
.umber, sizq appeamnce and purpose as may be determin€d by Licensor in its sole discretion
and may int€grate copfight notices, trademark legends and referenoe any official website of
Licensor, in each case as Lic€irsor may, fiom time to time, r€asonably specify and/or require.
4.3

(i)

Licensee acknowledges and accepts that rhe HD Feed:

(a)

will
size
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carry the Sponsor€d Logo orr th€ to,p left hand side of the screen of a reasonable
interfef,e with the viewing of Matches;

ftal will not

l1

ffi

(b)

may carry (in Licensor's discretion, contifiuously or from time to time) a tihing
gmphic (for which Lioensor may in its discretion obtain sponsorship by a company in
th€ watch, clock, timing or similar category unless otherwise previously agre€d In
writing by the parties) that will be ofa size consistent with timing graphics inserted in
the coverage of other leading global sports ev€nts and tlnt shall not interfere with the
viewing of Matches; and

(c.)

may include verbal references to any timing sponsor,
and License€ agre€s to carry and clearly display the Sponsored Logo and any timing
graphic and to trdnsmit lhe verbal referedces for any timing sponsor at all times on all
transmissions and broadcasts without blocking it in any manner whatsoever.

(iD

Licersee further acknowledges and accepts that Licensor shall be entitled to use the
HD Feed lo promote the lrague, the Franchises, the IPL Website, to promote and sell
admission tiokets for Matoh€s and exploit SMS solicitation ard exploitation iD sorolls,
including for predictor-style games__Ls lonq as such us
interlerc with lh{: comnr(-rcial cxoloitatior) ofthe HD Feed bv lh(j Liccnscc-

Delivery of Live HD Fe€d
Licensee shall b€ r€sponsible at its own co6t for making all necessary anangernents for the
onward transmission, delivery and distribution of the clean HD Feed tiour thc Liccnsccs
uFluLilC-JrELt'Igf whether by satellite or other meims, for recaDtion by or on behalf of
Licensee in the Tefitory_-unless Licensee notifi€s Licensor lhat it wishes io have such llQ
Feed delivered to it via satellite by drc Host Broadcaster, on behalf of Lice see, in which ca6e
Licensee shall enter into a sepamte agrcement with the Host Broadcaster setting out the
.urangements for the delivery of the HD Feed, and for the paym€nt by Licens€€ for such
delivery in sccordance with a rate card which descn-b€s the charges payable for such delivery
on a reasonable basis.

4.4

(D

Licensee recognises the fundamental importance of preserving th€ s€curity and
integrity of fte signal of the HD F€ed, and preventing any unauthorised access !o the HD
Feed or arly Footage. Ae*!rdi{rgl!'i l.i$en$e€ herehy rmdeftakes ta t,iceoser thct i+ chirll {xrly

b)

('r nhich hu;e

bcen irFpror*l F,y Lieensor in rvritrngr
. ti.en,p+-he+eb+
snd€rLeksii [hal it lihall sse all renie flble eo nner€ial en€1eoreurs t6 ensufe that tha rntej 1er
rrrrfle .u€lr tlrcllx'd, anC .r'utiflg Jrr.EIrC l'l tr.c !.cr,Jrrll l-e n' nnal nrarlcl hleri
|ea,i$rrahly CireetC

tieens(}F

Any unauthorisd a€c€ss to the HD F€ed exhibited, transmitted or relaled by Licemee.
lcsultin{ on account of t-aihrre ofcnctyption or securitv will (without prejudice to Licensor's other
rights and remedies) result in Licensor having the right (exercisable in its discretion) to (i)
ter:rninate the Agrcement on *riften notice with immcliate eff€ct-, and/or (ii)
-retain all sums paid
under the Agreement to date, andlor (iii) encash the Bank Guarantee in full as l(n|,r as thc
Licenqrr has given r,r,rinen notice trr lhe Licensee to cure such unauthorisccl occess and thr:
licensee tails lo tekc correctivc actio withi 48 hou.s of receipt of such nojicq.--ftnHl++
rBquilr ti6efiliBc tF pe! t6 tisenftrr ft, thc fulleit c*lent permiiiihle !$dcr aFplieahle lalt all
rcnreining rights fecs duB {r cF t$e r\greoment \ +hi{} 4eda}s, v'hieh tigensBe i$€voeabl}

:_(ii)

@i€ensc+.
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(iiD

Without prejudice to Claus€ 4.5(ii) above, the event of any complaint ftom MSM,
WSG, their respective licensees or their replacements rggErding eraryption, securitn relaying
or routing of License€'s tmrsmissions or exhibitions, Licensor shall be entitled to r€quire
Licens€e forthwith !o stop all transmissions or exhibitions until Licensee has taken such
remedial st€ps to address such complaint to Licensor's satisfaction.

4-6

Licensor shall take all necessary steps (without prejudicing Licensor's position or rights) to
emble Licensee to take effeotive legal action agaiost any thind party who isn't duly authorised
by Licensor, wSC, MSM, their respective licensee6 or Lic€nsor's other licensee's,
introducing the Feed or Footage into the T.f,ritory in a manner inconsistent with this
Agreernent.

4.7

The legal ownership ofall materials C'Material") delivered to or acquired by Licvrsee from
Licensor and/or the Host Broadcaster shall remain at all times wilh Lioensor and Lioensee
shall not do or sufler any act or thing whereby any other person would have any right or
would be entitled to take pemanent possession of any ofihe Material.

Cl€arancct

4.8

The parties acknowledge and agree that Licensor makes no representation and gives no
wana ies either present or future with respect to the procurement ofany licence required by
Licensee from any regulatory govemmental or similar authority within fte Tefitory to
broadcast, transmit or deliver any HD Fe€d or that any HD Feed complies with any
censorship, restrictions or other requirements which may be necessary or imposed by any
rcgulatory, govemment or other similar authority or

4.9

My

in the T€rritory.

Licensor hereby covenants:

(a)

that the HD Fe€d (and all contained therein when deliver€d or made available to
Licensee) shall be cleared for all uses conternplated by this Agreement; and

(b)

to eosure the HD F€ed (and all contained therein when delivercd or made available to
Liaensee) shall oortain nothing to infringe the laws of lndia; and

(c)

in

it

a timely !o manner obtain all neoessary licences and clearanoos required to enable
to perform it$ obligations hereunder and to grant lhe rights licensed to Lic€ns€e

hereundef,.
1, I

0

ln regord to &ny rnssie ifteorlxx0ted in fl hy {4D Fee*i or ony $f tl|orn! b,,r tieedsoFi (a$ lietreen
ti€ensor ond tiec€see) bi*ep$eerilmll be{eqsir*l t(}poy &+}' s{rllee,t ing $otiiety or liimilar fees
tr duer arising by virtue of tieenriee's exereise ef the rights granted to t:eenree in tl+is
.{gr€€|}r€$s

.ql1]-)

Funher, nothing in this Agreern€nt shall grant Licensee a right or lic€nce to
reproduce, apply or otherwise use the name, image or likeness of any player or official
involved irr any Matoh ard/or Player Auction other than in the context of Licellsee exercising
fhe rights o(pressly granted hereunder in a..ordanc€ with the terms of lhis Agreenent and th€
Broadcaster Guidelines, in esch case provided that such guidelines do not include any
provision other than thos€ contained wiftin the corresponding ICC guidelines.
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5.

MINIMUM TRANSMTSSION REQIJIREMENTS

5.1

Liaensee must demonstrate to Licensor eoch season--lle* [,icensde's readir)es.Lqnd techriical
abilitv to p(^.idc access to a minimum of750 cinema halls in India installed with eluipment
capable of receiving and exhibiting the HD Feed. Failure m do so will constitute a material
breach of this Ageement and will entitle Licensor to terminats the Agr€ement on writt€n
notice.

5.2

Licensee shall ensure throughout the Rights Period. it sll! l ntlcflsl 3 months prior to th€
rclevant season communicate to IPL the minimum number of games that it intends to
]'RJetl€a.+{ltlulll-ive in Tlheatres (on an uninteirupted ball by ball basis)- Licensee shall
give Licensor reasonable prior notice if it does rlot wish to transmit the opening or closing
ceromony in any season, and following receipt of any such notice Licansor shall be fiee to
itself transmit or !o authorise a third party to transmit such opering or closing cerernony by
any means in the

Tetfitory.

Lic€ns€e shall during the Rights Period and for one year after the expiry or termination of this
Agre€mant for any reason provide to Licensor within 30 days of receipt of the requesr from

Lioensor, with information and statistics on both the iniended and actual q(hibition of
Matches by Licensee including but not limited to all readily available statistics, datq,
demographics and other information relating to the viewing figures and/or the audience of
License€'s transmissions of Footage and the spot, actual inroiced rates and other advef,tising
rates and information applicable to any such transmissions, and such other information as the
Licensor reasollablv reouests.

6.
6.1

RIGIITS FEE AND FINANCIAL GUARANTEE
ln consideration of Licenso/s gant of the liaenca of the Theatrical Rights, Liaensee shall:

(a)

Pay to Licensor in accordance with th€ provisions of this Clause 7 the Rights Fee as
follows:

(D

(iD

INR {in6€+tf l0 Crores Llndian Rupees Ten Crore*{iis€*Hadies-R.rrp€ei)
for the 2010 IPL seasor;

I}{R tin$F4_11 Crores llndian Rupees {inseFt|.*E!Cg!__-tElq!9!|tlci6n
Rrp€c5) for the 201

(ii1)

I IPL s€asoq

INR-+inse€+ !!-Crores llndian Rupees Twclvc Crorcs -(jreser*-lndion
&npees) for the 20 I 2 IPL season;

(iv)

INR fi€rcF+f ll-crores Llndian Rupees Fourtecn Crorcs (ifi6e++Hrrdi{rF
&t pe€s) for the 2013 IPL season;

(v)

E\ECUTION VERSTON

fNR +i|'sc+t+ l!_Crores flndian Rupees Filtceu Crores
&{p€€€) for the 201 4 IPL season;

(iruee4-{edi+e

t4

(vi)

INR {insertf ?g_Crores Llndian Rupees Twentv Cror€s{in6o*tH{*lie*
Rupees) for the 20 I 5 IPL season;

(vii)
(viii)

INR {isser+ {Crores llndian Rupees Twcntv Five Crorcs
&{iF€€e) for the 2016 IPL s@soni

INR {ister4 Jg_Crores Llndian Rupees Thirtv Crores (in*er4_l+Cic*
Rupees) for the 2017

(i*)

trL

season;

INR fi.ns€+t+ l!_Crores Llndian Rupe€s Thirtv Crorcs
Rupees) for the 2018

(*)

(lhseet#ndiarn

trL

t{if,€es{trini

season;

INR fiss€r$ jqCrore$ Llrdian Rupees Fortv Crores 6ioserttladian-Rspe€$)
for the 2019 IPL season;

Paymetrt S.b€dule
6.2

The Rights Feo shall be paid by Licotsee to Lic€nsor in the instalments and by the due dates
for payment of each instalment set out in th€ Payment Soh€dule, hterest shall be payable by
Licensee !o Licensor on any late pe),rnents of any amount including any instalment of the
Rights Fee at a rate of twelve percent (l2olo) pef annum-

Withholditrgs aod DeductioDs
6.3

(i)

All

amounts due uuder this Agreemenl must be paid by Licensee into the Designated

Ac.ount including, without limitation, th€ Rights Fee, and all suoh amounts ar€ express€d in
lndian Rupees (tNR), and shall be paid by wire transfer free and clear of, and without,
deductions based on any currency control restrictions, import duties, or any sales, use, value
added or other taxes or withholdings of any natue whatsoever. lf Licensee is required to
make any deduction or withholding in r€speat of any taxes, imposts, duties or other such
charges in respect of any payment due under this Ag.eement, License€ shall gross up the
relevant amount to ensure that Licensor receives in the Designated Account by the relevant
payment date *rc full cash amount that it would otherwise have been entided to receive had
no such deduction or wittrholding been made. However, Licenmr confirms to Licensee that,
no less than 14 days bgfore fhe date by which Licensee is scheduled to pay the first instalment
ofthe Rights Fee in any year (and, ifrequested by Licensee, no le$s than 14 days before the
date by which Licensee is scheduled to pay any other instalment of the Rights Fee), Licensor

shall govide Licensee with written confirmation of Licensor's tax-exempt status and,
following receipt of such confirmation, Licensee shall pay the reler,ant instalment of the
Rights Fee without deduction of tax at sourc€ (and without the obligation to make any
conespondirg grossing up paymenO.

(ii)

For the avoidance of doubt, if Licensee is reluired to make any deduction or
withholding in respect of any taxes, imposts, duties or other such charges in respect of any
payment due under this Agreqmert, but in accordance with Clause 7.3(i) above, grosses up
th€ relevant payment to Licensor, and Licensor subsequently reoeives a credit due to the
application of the withholding, Licensor shall reftnd Licen$ee such amount as will €nsure that
Licemor retains no more and no less that the full cash amount of th€ payment due (provided
that th€ sum rcfunded to Licensee may not exceed the amorxlt by which it originally grossedup the payment to Licen6or).

(iii)

Th€ parties hereby agree in good faith to s€ek to minimise the impact of any sales,
use, r,alue added, withholding or other taxes applicable to any payment of the Rights Fee to
the ext€nt p€missible at law it being accepted that no party shall, in doing so, be obliged to
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prejudice its owrl position. Licensor shall provide Lic€nsee in a tim€ly manner with relevant
tax status arld residency documentation.

Bank Guar&naee
For the purpose of securing Licensee's obligation to pay the Rights Fee in accordance with the
foregoing provisions of this Clause 6, Liceffee shall deliver to Licensor irrwocable and
unconditional Bank Guamrltees in accordanc€ with the provisions of this Agrerment,
Licensee shall deliver to Liconsor, the Bank Cuarantees on a rolling basis to guarantee the
Rights Fee for each Season on an on-going basis. Accordingly, Licensee shall deliver to
Lic€nsor Bank Cuarantees in respect ofthe Seasons, arld in dre amounts and by the due dates,
set out below:

(a)

Bank Guarantee for S€ason 2010 for INR l0 Crores ( lndian Rupees l'en Crores)
Rupees (linrertl lndifln Rupees), on or befoq:e 3l

INI{ liflsertl €('rqi Indian
Deeelnber-?O09jan_!!!qy2!l0;

(b)

Bank Cuarantee for Season

Crores

20ll for INR ll

Crores

{

Indian Ruoees Eleverr
on or before

jl

Deeembe*Jlttg44l20lIe;

(c)

Bank Guarantee for Season 2012 for INR 12 Crores (lndian Rupees Twelve Crores

@o[orbefore3l

Januarv

Deeembc+20 l2+;

(d)

Bank Guarantee for Season 2013 foi INR 14 Crores ( lndian Rupe€s Fou(een crores

on or b€fore

JarruarvM€+

(e)

Bar* Cuarantee for
JanuarvD€€eiib€€ 20

(0
G)

Season 2014
|

for INR l5 Crores ( Indian Rupees Fifteeo Crorcs
on or before 3l

€:

Barft Cuarant€e for Season 2015 for

Crores@,
J

anuarv D€€€inbeFzol

INR

20 Crores

(

lndian Rupees Twentv
on orbefor€ 3l

:4;

Bank Cuarante€ for Season 2016 for

)@,

INR

25 Crorcs

(

Indian Rupecs Twentv Fivc

onorbefore 3l

Crorcs
JanuarvD€€e**e+ 20105;

(h)

31

20112;

Bank Cuarantee for Season 2017 fot INR 30 Crores

(

Inciian Runees Thirtv Crores

@onorbefore3l

lg@gy

D€€er*bei-20126;

(i)

Bank Guarantee for Seasoo 2018 for INR 30 Crorcs

)INR linlertl erere'r

lndi

(

Indiao Ruoccs Thirtv Crorcs

on or before 3l

JanuarvD€€en+b€r 20 l&?i

(j)

Bank GuamnteeforSeason 2019

INR Jinsertl e.c.e!t

l

for@
,

on or bgfore

31

JanuarvDds€rflb€+ 20 I 98:
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6.6

The Bank Guarantees shall be expressed in Indian Rupees and shall be provided in
substantially the same format provided io Schedule 2 or otherwiso in a form approved (such
approval not to be uffeasonably delay€d, conditioned or withheld) in advance by Lic€nsor for
amounts stated above save as such zunounts rnay be amended by Licensor to reflect any
adjustment in rhe Rights Fee on account ofany increase in the number of Matches pursuant to
Clause 6.9 of this Agreemsnt. Save as aforesaid, Liaensee Inay not make any amendments to
the structure, Clauses, terms and condition provided thereunder. Licensor shall retum to
Licensee each Bank Guarant€e upon their expiry in accordance with the terms of such Bank
Guamntees.

PermissioDt
6.7

All

nec€ssaq/ perrnissions requir€d by Licensee, not limited but inclusive of permission from

RBI and any other permissions from the Govemment of India or any other Government of
State or any other Country including relevalrt Ministry / D€partnen! shall be taken by
Licensee.

Additiotral FraDchtu€s atrd Rights Fee Adjurtm€Dtt
Licensee aaknowledges and agrees that IPL shall be enritled
League fipm time to time in its abcolut€ discretion.

to amend the format of the

Licensee acknowlqlges and agiees that the numb€r of Franchises in the L€ague may be
increased fiom an initial eight, as at the date of this Age€ment, to accommodate additional
Franchises during the Term. With the addition of each new Franchise, the aggregate total
number of Malches in eoch Sesson will increas€ and Licensee shall pay additional amounts by
way ofarl incranental increas€ in the total amount of the Rights Fee 1o refl€ct the increased
number of Malches with the addition of each new Franchise. Accordingly, the table below
sgts out, by way of illust|ation only, the incremental increas€ in Matches (Column B) with the
addition of each new Franohise (Column A) and the incrernental inqease in Rights Fee
(Column C) that Licensee shall pay Licensor for suah additional Matoh€s resulting from the
addition ofthe filst two n€w Franchisees:
Additional

Inqrsm€ntal inoreas€

Incrgmental insease in

Franchises
(column A)

in numbgr ofMatches

Rights Fee for each Season

(column B)

for the rernairder of

the

Rights P€riod
(column C)

I'

Franchise

I 0P

6.10

Franchise

t6

pro mul rncr@s9

18

pro mta increrEe

The increase irr the Rights Fee above shall be calculat€d as follows:

Oiginal License Feefor the rel*ant Season - (DIVIDED by) 59 (betng the oiginal numbet
Matches) x (MULTIPIIED BY) the number of additional Matches above 59 = the

of

increnental increase in Rights Feefor thst Seaton
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6.1I

Any incremental incress€ in Rights Fee shall be paid by Licanse€ to Licensor 30 days before
the start of the first Match of each Season to which the increhental incr€ase in Rights Fee
applies unless oth€rwis€ ageed i[ writing by Licensor. For tbe avoidatrcc of doubt, the
Bank Guaratraee6 to be provided shall be itr the amou of such incrcared Rlghb Fee.

6.12

Licensee further acknowledges that the number ofFranchises may be reducql from the initial
eight as at the date of this Agreement. With any reduction in the number Franchis€s, the
aggregate total numbef, of Matches in each S€ason will decrease and Licensee has agreed witlr
Lioensor that the total amount of the Rights Fee shall ir those chcumstances be rcduc€d io
reflect the ieduced numbq of Matches with the decrease in the number of Franchis€s. The
formula to be used to calculate the amount of suoh reduction in the License Fee shall exactly
mirror the formula to calculate any increase ifl the Rights Fe€,

6.13 If any scheduled

Match is affected for reason of terrorism or war, th€ Rights Fee shall be
rcduced on a pro-rated basis for each such Match, it being agreed that for these puposes a
(a) both competilg Teams have arrived at the
Match shall not be deem€d "affected"
relevant V€nue and (b) dre Match umpires have taken to the field for the purposes of
corunencement of play of such Match. There shall be no rcductio[ in the RightJ Fe€ for any
reason other than as provided in Clause 6. I 2 or 6. I 3.

if

6,14

Arly reduction in the Rights Fee arising as a result of the operation of Clause 6,12 shall be
achis/ed eifter by, at Licens€e's request (a) a refund of such amount by Licensor within 45
days after the scheduled date of such Matoh; or (b) dducting the reler,ant amount from the
instalment of the Rights Fee which is next due (in accordance with the Payment Schedule)
following such affected Match. ln the event that:

(0

no instalrnents of the Rights Fee remain to be paid followiflg such affeot€d Malch; or

(iD

the rernainitg instalments of the Rights Fee are insulficient to absorb the entire
d€duction arising as from such affeEted Match,

then a balance payment reflccting rhe amount due shall be made by Licensor to Licensee
within 30 days following the end of the Righti Period.

6,15

in this Agreement include rhe
widespread exposure that is expectol to be derived from the l,eague as a result ofth€ telecast
of audiovisual cove€ge in the Territory. Licensor further acknowledges that, notwithstandiry
Licensor's approval or consent to the Licens€e's exstoise and/or ereloitation of the Theatrical
Rights granted under this Agreement, the Licensee may b€ barred from exploitation of the
Theatrical Rights as a direct cons€quence of changes in rules with respect to Public
Distributio[ of Sporting Content, or a change in the enforcem€nt policy with respeot to
existing rul€q by sietg governing bodies dnt have jurisdiction over LicerNot IPL and/or the
Licensor acknowledges that d|e Licensee's participation

L€ague (collectively, "Extemal Bodies"). Lr the event of any exercise of rights by an
Ext€mal Body that fie Licensee in good faith believ€s, having provided Licensor with full,
objectively verifiable evidence, has a material advetse affect upon the Licanse€'s exerois€
and,/or exploitation of the Theatrical Rights gra ed to it under this Ageernent, the Licensee
slnll provide written notice thereof to the Liceirsor. Upon receipt of notice of any such
material adve.r'se effects, the parties agree for a period of thity (30) calendal days to irl good
faith negotiate a reasonable and appropriate reduction in the fughts Fee and/or other suppon
in compensation for the duly demonstrated material adverse effects. If at the end of such 30day period, the panies cannot agr€e on an E propriate .evised Rights Feq the Liccnscc shall
htve risht to tenninate this Aqrecnrcnt. @
*lr€r o!ep! lyill yest ivith B{€l President anC lPt cem}BiTiersr *nd ehainnan! an€l the

@i6.iet+.
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LICENSEEIS GENERAL OBLIGATIONS

Virtual Advertiring
7.1

it will not alter or add to the cont€nt of the tID Feed whether
€lectronically or otherwise so as to rcmovq change or obscure any in-venue adv€rtisin& any
Craphics Package or Live Feed lnsertions incoiporated into the HD Feed by of on b€half of
the IPL in accordance wift this Agreement, save aod to the extent as may be rcqui]ed to
comply with applicable Law, [n resp€ct ofany transmission of Matahes (in full or in part), the
Licens€e shall not inselt ally 'virtual advertisements" on tho field of play during any Match
play save as otherwise may be requirql to comply with applicable taws and advertising
restrictions in the relevant part of the world.
The Licens€e agre€s that

Quality atrd Itrtegrity of Erhibitions
1.2

The Lic€ns€e shall ensure that all of its exhibitions of Matches (in full or in part), and the
exhibitions of any sub-licensee, shall be of a quality and standard generally to be expected of
a leading preinium sports content prcvider within the relela tenitory_lg[igll!.tl]qLi$!.Dq
and or thc Host Broadcaster''$ obiigaliul to deliver the HD leed to the Licensee oi the sarne
standard as that olthc lcadine orcnriuur soorts oontcnt orovidcr within thc rclcrant t(-rritorr.,
Licensee shall comply, and shall proaure that all subJicflse€s gomply, at all times with th€
prevailing Guidelines, including all Broadcaster Guidelines and Brand Guidelines, as may be
issued by Licensor from time to time during the Rights Period.

7.4

Licensee shall ensure that any Live Feed Insentions and/or Graphics Package incorporated
into the HD Feed by or behalfofLicensor are transmined and displayed without modification
save as may be required to comply with applicable Laws. License acknowledges that any and
all revenue geneiated by such Live Fe€d Insertions ard/or Ciaphics Packages incorporated
into the Feed by or on behalf of Licensor shall accrue solely to Licensor.

7.5

For the avoidance of doubt, Licensee shall be entitled to incorporate adverts and commercial
graphics and messaging or o&er Theatical SponsoNhip only in breaks b€tw€€n overs, during
strategy br€als, at fall of wickets and between innings, and not otherwise during overs,
provided in all cases such adverts or cornmercial messages are in accordance with the
Lic€nsor Cuidelines, including all Broadcaster Guidelines and Blard Guid€lines.

7.6

Lic€ns€e shall be permittd to appoilt, and to permit its Sub-Licensees to appoiot, Theahical
Sponsors subject to the terms and conditions of this Agr€€ment and in particular, the
provisions ofClaus€ 7.? below.

7.7

Licensee acknowledges and agre€s that it shall not select or appoint any Theatrical Sponsor
(a) h relatial to the primary product category of the Title Sponsor, vrithout first offering and
providing the Title Sponsor *ith arl ofrpotunity to purchase $uch Theatrical Sponsorship, and
shall not in any event appoint a Theatrical Sponsor in relation to that product category,
without giving the Title Sponsor a reasonable last opportuoity to purchase such Theatical
Sponsor6hip (being no less than five (5) days fiom the date that such last opponunity is
notified to the Title Sponsor, ufiless such notification is within ten (10) days of the first
soheduled Maich ofthe rclevant Season, in which case such time period as is reasonable). For
the avoidance of doubt, if the Title Sponsor decline6 to puichase such Th€atrical Sponsorship,
orr tcrnrs rc'as(nrablv a,Jcclrtablc to liccnscc- Licensee may appoint as Theatrical Sponsor a
person who is a Conpetitor of the Title Sponsor. For the avoidance of doubt the provisions of
this sub-pangraph (vi) shall not apply to sales of airtime around Licensee's fansmissions of
the Matcheq which airtime License€ shall b€ entitled to sell to Competil,ors of the Title
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Sponsor and without providing Title Sponsor a first and last right to purchase such airtime;
Foduct calegory of a Official Sponsor, without first offering
and providing such Official Sponsors wilh an opportunity to purchase $uch Theatrical
Sponsorship package and shall not, in any went, appoint a Th.atrical Sponsor in relation to
that product categpry on terms more fa\oumble than those offered to the Ofricial Sponsors
without first offering and providing the Official Sponsors with a reasonable opponunity to
accept the sam€ favourable terms. For the avoidanc€ of doubt, ard to give commercial effect
to this claus€, Lic€nsee shall not stipulale or impose any condition or restriction on the
purchase of any Theatrical Sponsorship package or opportunity in or around any Match or
Footage to the effect that any Title Sponsor or Official Sponsor must purchase sponsorship
and/or commercial airtime and,/or other promotional or advertising oppoftunities or inveniory
ftom Licensee (or any Sub-Licensee) in relation to any other programme or event.
and (b) in relation to the primary

Sponrored Tide rnd Logor
7.8

In all exhibitions of Matches, Licensee shall:

(a)

ensure that the Sponsored

(b)

ensure that the Sponsored Title and the Sponsored Logo shall

Title and the relwant Sponsored Logo shall appear in the
op€ning and closing titles, togethsr with a vsrbal mfltion of the Sponsored Tide
immediately afterwaldsA-u]uLllrlJl1ltbtHl2_l!!'rLjllillj-r,uq4c_4!4ila[rlc to thc
Lice[scc bv thc Licensor;
piominertly appear in

the following:

(D

(c)

any on screen display of arly fixturcyleague table(s) or Team line-up;

(i0

all tailers and other on air and/or offair publicity and/or promotional
material in relation to the L€ague or any Match;

(iiD

Lic€nsee's broadcasts of any service (including news bulletins) in
relation to the results or scores or r@orts of Matches including but
rot limited to ally on scr€en display of any table (or any pan or parts
thereof); and

(iv)

in other relevant plac€s where reasonably pmcticable; and

Title and the relevant Sponsor€d Logo so appear,
they shall not be diluted by juxtaposition with a name, bmnd narne or logo of any
thind party, even ifnot the name ofa Competitor,
ensur€ that whenever the Sponsored

it being age€d that that if aoy Sponsored Title or Sponsored Logo contains the narne of the
Title Sponsor whose products or serviccs may not be lawfully advertised, promot€d or made

in accordance with the Law in all or any part of tho Territory, Licensor
acknowledges that Licensee arld its Sub.Licensees may, with the prior writtor approval of
Licensor, which it may not unreasonably withhold, use and authorize the use of (including the
rigit to edit so as to enable such use) such Sponsored Title and Sponsored l-ogo in the
applicable part of the Teritory without reference to, and without the inclusion of the branding
of, the Title Sponsor or its products or seftices.
alailable

7.9

Subject to Claus€ 7.10, Licensor hereby grants to Licensee a non-exclusive royalty free right
to use and publish tfie Sponsored Logos and Sponsored Title in accordance with $e Brand
Guidelines (as provided to Lic€ns€e from time to time), and/or solely in the promotioo and
advertising of Licensee's exhibitions of the Matches in the Tef,ritory during the Rights Period.
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7.10

Licensee undertakes to Licensor that it shall:

(a)

not enter into any joint exploitation of, or otherwise enter into any joint marketing or
promotion of, any Sponsored logo or Sponsored Title or any Licensor Marks or
otherwise associate any Sponsored Logo or Sponsorcd Tille or any Liaensor Marks
with products or s€rvices of any other person;

(b)

not adopt or uso any other tmde marks, drawings, symbols, emblems, logos,
designations or names confusingly similar to any Sponsorql Logo or SpoEorcd Title
or any Licensor Marks;

(c)

not knowingly do or aulhorise to be done any act or thing which will harrn, misuse or
bring into disrepute any Sponso.ed l,ogo or SponsorEd Title or any Licensor Mark;

(d)

if the Sponsorcd l,ogo and/or Sponsored Title andor any Licensor Mark is/are or
b€com€ register€d not do or omit to do anything which might underrnine the validity
of any Sponsored Logo or Sponsored Titled or any Licensor Mark as a register€d
trade

ma*;

(e)

not hold itself out as the owner of any Sponsored Logo or Sponsored Title or any
Licsnsor Mark;

(0

only use the Sponsored t gos and Sponsored Title and any Licensor Mark in
accordance with the provisions of this Agreement and, in particular, the Brand
cuidelines;

G)

erlsure that any use of any Sponsored Logo or Sponsored Title or any Licensor Mark
shall be accompanied by such appropriate copyright and trade mark notices as may be

rearcnably required in writiag by Licensor.

'l.ll

1,12
&

Licensee acknowledges that all In&lloctual Property Rights in each of the Sponsored Logo
and Sponsored Title arrd any Licensor Marks, together with any goodwill attached to each of
them shall rernain, as between the parties, the sole property oflic€nsor and shall inure solely
for the b€nefit of Licensor- Should any right, title or intere6t in or to the SpoNored Logo or
Sponsor€d Title or any Licensor Mark or any goodwill arisifig out of the use ofthe Sponsored
Logo or Spoosored Tide or any Licensor Marks, become vested in Licensee (by the operation
of Law or otherwise), it shall hold the same in trust for and shall, at the requisition of
Licensor, immediately unconditionally assign ftee of charge any such righ! titlg intsest or
goodwill to Licensor and execute any documents and do all acts requir€d by Licensor for the
purpose of confirming such assignment.
Licensee shall nor publish or otherwise distribute any photograph in resp€ct of any Match
and/or player derived from any Footage other than reasooable publication to market atld
promote its transmissions of Footag€ in acaordanag with thg Broadoaster Guidelines.

REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES

E.l

Each party warrants that it has taken full legal advic€ in respect ofthis Ageement prior to its
execution and that it has and will throughout rhe Rights Period continue to have full authority
to enter into this Agre€ment and to undertake all of its obligations hereunder.

8.2

Licens€e warrants that to the b€6t of its knowledge all information, documents and conhasts
provided to Licenmr at its request in conection with the compliance by Licansee with its
obligalions under this Agreement are lrue and accu.rate in all material respects (it bging
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acknowledged that certain such information will be from third party sources and as such may
not, in fact, be true and acourate in all fiaterial respects).
8.3

Lic€nsor:

it has the full right and legal authority to enter into this
Agleeinert and to grant the rights and benefits set out hsreir! and is ftlly able to
perform its obligations under this Agreement in accordance with its terms;

(a)

rcpresents and warmnts that

(b)

undertakes that a season of the League shall be played in each and every year of the
Rights Period, and further that it shall be professionally operated and be ofa standard
suitable for intemational exploitation and further that in each such season there shall
be Teams based in major cities in India, and that there will be no fewer than 8 Teams
in the 2010 s€ason of the t€egue. The parties acknowledge and accept that a
reduotion in the Rights Fee in acconlance with Clause 6.12 above shall be the
Licensee's sole remedy for any reduction in the number ofTeams below 8;

(c)

reFesents and warrants that:

(D

the Indian men's mtioml t€am will not play any matches during

rie

IPL

s@son;

(ii)

in

(iii)

it shall

(i")

subject

entering inio and performing this Ageement,
conflict with any Law;

it

is not in violation or

use reasonable end@vous not to include, and procure lhat the Host
Broadcaster shall use rea6onable endeavours not to includg arry material
within the Feed that is defamatory ofany individual or may bring the I-eague
or the Liceisee into disrepute;

to ICC Future Touls Programme commitments, it shall use its best
eld€avours to pr@ure the shongest possible international pla]€r
represgntation in each s€oson of lhe League;

(v)
8.4

shall comply with the terms and conditions ofthis Ageement;

Lic.ens€€ hereby Epresents, warrdnts and und€rtrkes to Licensor that:

(a)

it has the full right and legal authority to enter into, and is fully capable ofperforming
its obligations under, this Agreement ilt accordance with its t€ms;

(b)

in flt€ring into and p€rfoming this Age€msnt, it is not in breach, and it will not in
the firture be in breach, of any obligations or duties owed to any other person;

(c)

in enlgring inio ard performing this Agre€ment, it i6 not in violatiot or conflict with
any Law;

(d)

it shall not use the HD Fe€d (or any part thereof, including but not limit€d to
commentary) for any purpose other than as €xFessly permitted hsreundd and strictly
in accordance with th€ terms of this Agreementi

(e)

it shall not include any material within e+-eft.{a*its t ansmission ofany HD Feed nor
use any part thereof in an manner which is or is likely to be defamatory of any
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individual or may bring the game of crickel Licensor, the Matches or any Team
featured in Footage and,/or any Title Sponsor and/or Official Spoosors into di$epute;

(0

it shall comply with the terms and conditions ofthis Ageement;

k)
(h)

it shall comply with the Brand Guidelines and Broadcaster Cuidelines;

it is not

at the time of entering into and p€rforming this Agr€ement and will not
during the RiShts Period be a promoter, shareholder, oigani6er, exhibitor or
broadcastsr of or otherwise be directly or indirecdy associated with any Unoflicial
Cricket Ev€nt, alld is not at the time of entering into and performing this Agreemfit
and will not during the RiShts Period be dir€otly or indirectly interested or involved in
such Unofficial Cricket Event.

9.
9.1

9.2

IERMINATION
Licensee may at any time (without prejudice to any other rights it may then have against
Licensor) by giving notic€ in writing to Licensor to terminate this Agreement forlhwith in any
of the following events:

(a)

iflicensor shall commit any material b,reach or matedal brsaches ofany ofthe terms,
conditions and waranties contain€d herein and such default or breach is not capable
of remedy, or if capable of remedy, is not remedi€d to the reasonable sstisfaction of
Licensee within 14 days of rriten notice bcins rcccircd requiring it to do so;

(b)

Licensor mak€s a general assignment for the benefit of creditors; is adjudicated
insolvent; files or has filed against it a petition in banlruptcy or a petition seeking
reorgadzation, rearrangement, and readjustnent of its debts or for other relief undet
applicable Law) (save in r€lation to a solvent teorganis:rtion, recorcruction or
amalgamation) or an order is made or a resolution is passed for the winding up of
Licersor o! a liquidator is appointed in respect of Licensor or Licensor goes inlo
administrarion or a receiver is ap,pointed irr r€sp€et of Licensor or all or any of its
ass€ts and is not di$charged withi[ a p€riod of thirty days, or Licensor is unable to
pay its debts if it commits or suffers any like act or omission in any jurisdiotion to
which ia is subject

Licensor may at any time (without prejudice to any other rights it may then have against
Licensee) by giving notice in writing to Lic€,nsee to tgrminate this Agreement forthwith in any
of the following events:

(a)

if Licensee

breaches the provisions of Clauses 6. I and 6.2 and breach is not remedied
!o the r€asonable satisfaction of Licensor within ?_!! Wo*ing Days of written notice

requiring it to do so;

(b) if Licensee

fails to deliver any Bank Cuaranle€ in accorda[c€ with Clause 6.4 and
such default is not remedied to the reasonable satisfaction of Licensor within 15
Workiry Days of written notice rqNiring it to do so;

(c)

Lic€ns€e makes a general assignment for the benefit of creditors; is adjudicat€d
insolvenl files or has filed againsl it a petition in bankruptcy or a petition seeking
rmrganization, re{rrdngement and readjustment of its debts or for other relief under
applicable Law) (save in rclation io a solvelt rcorganisation, reconstruction or
arnalgamation) or rm order is rnade o,r a resolution is passed for the winding up of
Licens@ or a liquidator is appointed in respect of Licensee or Licensee goes into
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administration o! a reo€iver is appointed in respect of Licensee or all or any of its
within a period of thirty days, or Licens€e is unable to
pay its debts if it commits o! suffers any like act or omission in any jurisdiction to
whioh it is subject; and
ass€ts and is not discharged

(d)

if License€ shall commit any mate al breaah or broaches (other than those refened to
in Sub-Clauses 9.2(a) to (c) inclusiv€) and such default or breach is not capable of
remedy, or if capable of remoly, is not rernedied to the reasonable satisfaction of
Licensor within 14 days ofwritten notice

rcqufi€

it to do so,

9.3

Licensor may (in addition to and not in substihrtion for any of its other rights and remedies
und€r this AgeemeDt or at l,aw, and without liability to Licensee) suspend the delivery of any
HD Feed during any period in which the fughts Fee (or any part thereof) are overdue by more
than 7 days or in th€ cas€ of any other material default or breach by Licensee of its
obligations, for the p€riod until such defaults have ceased and shall have been romedied (if
capable of remedy).

10.

EFFECT OF TERIIIINATION OR EXPIRY

l0.l

Upon expiralion or termination

(a)

ofthis Agreem€nt for

any rcason whatsoever;

all rights, licenses and benefits (including, without limitation, th€ Theatrical Rights)
shall forthwith revert to Licensor;

(b)

(c)

Lioensee shall immediately cease to exercise or exploit the Theatrical Rights and
Licrnsor shall imm€diately ther€afler b€ entitled to gant all or arly of the Theanical
Rights to any other person; ard shall not thereafter usg or exploit its previous
connection with Licensor or any of th€ Matches, whaher dirwtly or indireotly;
Licerisee shall not at any time ther€after;

(i)

disclose

or

(d)

to Lic€nsor or the
ofthis Agreement;

use any confidential information relating

League ac4uired by Licensee duritrg or as a result

(iD

make any us€ of thg Licqrso. Marks or any trade marks, tmde names and/or
logos which are similar to any of the foregoing;

(iiD

pulport to b€ associated with Licsnsor and/or the League;

Licensor and Licensee shall promptly retum to th€ othsr all property of the other
within its poss.ssion, save thal each will be permitted to retain such Fop€rty as it
demonstrates (to the other partys reasonable satisfaction) to be iequircd by law to b€
maintained for records;

(g)
(0

(g)

Licensee shall execute any documents required by Licamor 1o effect the termination
and/or assignmqrt of any rights in connection with the Thearical Rights;
such termination shall be without prgjudio€ io any othsr rights or remedies to ri,hich a
party may b€ entitled under this Agre€ment or at Irw as a rgsult ofor in rclatiol to
any breach or other event which gives rise to such temination, and shall not aff€ct
ary other accrued rights or liabilities of either party as at the date oftermination; and

within fourteen (14) dals after the expiry of the fughts Period or after any earlief,
t€rmination of this Agreemeng Lic€r$ee shall upon and in ac.cordanc€ with the
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reasonable written ifistruclions of Licensor either (at the Licensor's election): (a)
deliver ro (delivery costs being for the account of License€ whore suoh inskuctions
follow a termination of this Agreement pursua to Clause 10.2, but othsrwis€ being
for the account of Licensor) or make available for collection by Licensor; or (b)
procur€ destluction of, all or any recordings of Footage rnade pursuant to this
Agreement and such other tape6 and videos delivered to Licens€e by or on behalfof

Licensor pusuant to this Ageement. Any such delivery shall be to the address
notified to Licens€€ by Licensor in writing or otherwise in aacondance with the
written iNtructions of Licensor.

lO.2

I

and agrced that the terms of Clauses 4.5 4.?,7.10,7.11, !18.4, 10,1,
11.1, 13, 14, 16, 17, 20,21,23,24 Ntd27 shnll survive tenninalion ofthis Agreement.

It is acknowlolged

11.

TRADE MARK PROTECTIONS AND INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY

l.l

Other than expressly set out hsrein, Lig€ns€€ shall not adopt, create or begin to use:

(a)

any registerEd or unregistqld tmde marks owned or used by Licensor or any Team,
i[ any languagp whatsoever; or

(b)

any term which is confusingly similar to, is a coloumble imitation of, or is a
derivation of, or which unfairly competes with, any such trade marks.

ll.Z

ll.3

ln panicular, Licens€e shall not develop, use or r€gister any namq logo, trado mark, indiai4
brand name, symbol, service mark or other ma* (whaher registered or unregistered) or
designation which, in Licensols reasoaable opinion, may be inferred by the public as
identifoiog with any of Licensor and/ar any Team.
Any and all Intellectual Piop€rty Rights that subsists in the

tlD

Feed, Feed and Footage

(ilcluding transmissions, o<hibitions and recordings thereof by Licensee) shall be owned by
Licensor for the full term of coplright including all relewals, reversions and €xtensiom
thereof and thereaffer ilr pspstuity.

12.
l2.l

ASSTGNMENT AND ST]E-LICENSING
Licensee shall not assign or pwport to sub-licfise, assign, sub-contract or otherwi6e palt with
the burd€n or the befiefit of this Agreement or any part the.eof or int.f,est herEunder to any
person without the prior written consent of Licensor and if consent is given to sub-license the
rights s€{ out in Clause 2.1, to sub-lic€ns€€s (each a "Sub-Licensed) it shall be sticdy subjeot
to the following t€rms:

(a)

all such Sub-Lic€ns€es shall have validly executql a written sub-liceoce agrcement that
fully reflect the terrns and conditions of rhis Ageement, and in panicular, the obligations
and undertakings ofthe Licensee contained herein;

(b)

Licensee shall procure that no pe$on shall use or exploit the relwant riEhts gmnted to it
under this fureement in a }ray that exceeds the scope of the relevant righs or oontradicts

the terms of this Agrcernent or authorises the exercise or exploitation of any of the
rele\,ant rights in any marmer inconsistent v/ith the terms and mnditions of this

Agre€mflt;

(c)

notwilhstanding any sub-licence or atternpted sub-liccnce, Lic€ns€e shall rernain fully
and prirnarily resporsible for and liable to Lic€nsor for dre acts and/or omissions of each
Sub-Licensee in connection u,ith that Suhlicensee's use or exercise of the Theatrica.l
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Rights ard any olher rights that are the subject of this Agreement. For the avoidance

of

doubt but without limitatiorl no sublicence or attempted sub-licence by Licensee shall
reliew the Licsns€€ ofits obligatian to pay the Licensor the RiShts Feq

(d)

without prejudice to sub-claus€s (a), (b) and (c) abovg

if

requested

by

Licensor,

proltpdy terminate a sublicence or otherwis€ take action (including
wi0tout limitation the issuing of legal proceedings) against Sub-Licensee(s) to ensure
Licensee shall

cornplianc€ by lhat Sub-Liceifee with the terms and conditionE ofthis Agreernent; and

(e)

Licens€e shall irdernniry and keep Liceisor fully indemnifi€d against any and all losses,
liabilities, clairis, costs, or expens€s arising out of the use or exercis€ of any Theatrical
fughts or orher rights that are the subjecr of this Agreement by any Sub-Licensee in ary
manner ilaonsist€nt with the terms and conditiofls ofthis Ageement.

13,

LIMIT OF LIABILITY

l3.l

Subjgct

to Clause

13.2, neither party shall be liable

to the other for any indir€ct or

consequential loss oi damage arising out ofor in connection lMith this Agreement- Without
prejudice to the above exclusion the total liability of eithe! party under this Agreement shall
not in any circumstances exceed a sum equalling th€ Rights F€€.

Nothing in this Agreem€nt shall operate to exclude or rostrict Licensor's liability for death or
personal injury, fidud or dcceit or any other liability which may not be exclud€d or restriated
by applicable Law.
14.

CONFIDENTIALITY

l4.l

Neither party shall disclose (or pennit or cause its employees, agents or representatives io
disclose), Confidential Information disclosed to it (including information disclosed during
audit), to any other person, without the prior written consent of the otier party to whom the
duty of confid€ntiality is owed, Exacpt That eithq party may disclose any such Confidential
Information: (a) if ad to the extent requircd by law or for lhe purpos€ of any judicial
proce€dings; (b) if and to the extent required by regulatory or governmental body to which
that party is subject, only to the o(tent that such requirement has the force of law; (c) to its
professional advisors (which shall include in the case of Licensor [MG), auditors and bankers,
and its (or its Affiliates') ernployees, agents or repreogntatives; (d) if aod to the extent th€
information has come into the public domain through no fault ofthat prty and (e) ifand to
the extent the other party ha6 givefi prior written corN€'nt to the disclosue.

(D

ln respect ofclause l4.l(a) and (b) above, eech pady shall promptly iflform the oth€r
in writing in the event that it (rhe "Disclosing Party") is required to disclose Confidential
lnformation in such circumstalces, and if one of the non-disclosing party se€ks to challenge
wiah the relevant authority such rcquirerneni to disclos€, the Disclosing Party shall not
disclose such Confidential Infonnation until such challenge is decided unless it is r€quir€d to
do so by th€ relevant authority in s?it€ of such challenge being pending. Any Confidential

krfomation disclosed under Clause l4.l(a) and (b) shall be disclosed in

a sealed envelope.

(ii)

h respect ofClause l4,l(c) above, each palty shall use best end.avouis to efsurc thal
its professional advisors, auditors ard bank€rs keep confidential any Coafidential Information
disclos€d to them.

I

r+':

The restrictions contained in this Clause 6hall continue to apply,!E!a,.1bl99_y!4$ after the
termination of this Agreement-.$tlred{-lr+{{-i€-+i€ie. For the avoidance of doubt, Licensee
shall not make or authoris€ any annou[cement conoeming this Agreement save as sepamtely
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INDIATI PREMIER LEAGUE

THEATRICAL RIGHTS LICENCE AGRXEMENT
This Agreement is made and €nt€red inio on

_November

2009 by and baween

(l)

BOARD OF CONTROL FIOR CRJCKET lN INDIA a society registered under the Tamil
Nadu Societi€s Registration Act and having its address aa Cricket Center, Warkhede Stadium
Mumbai - 400020 India for and on behalfofits separate Sub{ommittee unit knoun as Indian
Prenier L€ogue (hereafier, the "LiceNo/'), and

(2)

IENTERTAINMENT AND SPORTS DIRIICT. r \l,ruritius lnlitul li,rbilitl corlprnt with
irs r(sisr(l(d ofti(( nt ll(,!irr ll L,s( 5 l)r(sidtrr l,)hr Kc ncrh Stf.(t ]r<lrr l-()uis \latritius
(which o(pression shall include its successors) (hereafter, the "Licensee")

R"ECITALS

A-

Licensor owns and controls the cohmercial rights to each ofthe League, the Matches and the
Player Auctions (all of which are defined below).

A.

Licensor wishes to grant io Licensee the Thearical Rights (as defin€d below) within the
Territory (as defined below), such Rights to include the right to transmit, exhibit and
otherwise make available coverage of the Matches and the Playsr Auation during th€ Rights
Pedod (all ofwhich are defined below).

B.

Licensee wishes to acquir€ the fights described in Recital B hereto irl consideration for
payment to Licensor ofthe Rights Fee (as defined below) and other sums which are detailed
herein aod otherwise upon the terms and subject to the conditions contailled herein.

WHEREAS IT IS MREBY AGR.EED AS FOLLOWS:

l.

Delioitiooratrdlnterpretatio!.

Affiliaae shall mean any person controlling, conholled by or under common control with a specified
person and, for the purposes of this Agr€ernent, "control" mesns the power of a person (direcdy or
indirectly) to direct or cause the direction ofthe management and policies of any oth€r person or the
ownership (directly or indirecdy) of more than fifty percent (5ryo) of the equity or capital of, or the
voting power in, any other person;

Arclive nlghb Deans the exclusive right to market and sell clips of Footage to any person for the
purposes of inclusion of the same wiftin arry advsrtising or commercial, any compilation or other
programme for distribution a|ld/or exhibition on or by means of any media at any time {iom thg expiry
of 72 hours after the relevant Match or Player Auction, i.e. the period of exclusivity enjoyed by any
licersee of Licensor:
Audlo Feed means

an audio

only feed with ambient sound fiom lhe Venue to whioh comm€ntaD/ may

be added;

Audlo Rights m€afis the right to hansmit and deliv€r by means of Radio Delivsry, lDtem€t Delivery,
Television Delivery, Mobile Broadcast Technology and Mobile Wireless Technology the Audio Feel
and,/or commentary, as part of, and for inclusion in, any audio-only services or progmmmes in drc
Tenitory during the fughts Period;
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BaDk Guaratrtee means the financial guarantee issued by a r€putable bank approved by Licensor in
the form s€t out in Sch€dule 2 or such other form that is approved (such approval not to be
unreesonably delayed or withheld) in $riting in advance by Licensor, whioh bank guamntees shall
secure payment oftle Rights Fee in accordance with the tenns ofthi6 Agreem€nq

BriDd Cuidelines means those regulations, restictions and limilations issued fi{)m time to time by,
or on behalf of, Licensor after due consultation with Licensee relating to the use and repirduction of
the official titles, trade marks and logos ofthe Leogue, any Matoh, any Team, and such other persons
as may b€ sp€cified by Licensor;

Broadca$ter Cuidelines mean6 those rcgulations, restrictions ard limitations issued from time to
time by, or on behalf of, Licensor after due consultatlon with License€ relating to produation,
distribution and transmission of Footage (including the imposition of any on-screen graphics, adverts
or @mmercial or sponsored features) and/or lhe marketing, promotion or advertising of Footage, any
Match, Player Auction, and/or the use of any irnagery, repressntation or likeless of any player,
managerr coach or officials of any Team or the Intellectual Property Rights of any Team;

Competltor means any permn whose business involves the provision of services or the

sale,

manufacture or distribution of goods which fall withifl the same category of goods or s€rvices as thos€
provided, sold, manufaoturod or distributed by (as relevant) the Title Sponsor or Official Sponsors;

Confidentirl Information

means information obtaircd as a rcsult of entering into or performing this
Agreernent including its content and the corresponderce, aommunications ard negotiations in relation
to ia;

Deslgnated Accontrt meins the bank account notified to Licensee by Lioensor fiom time to time and
into which Licensee shall pay the Rights Feej

Ercluded Righai means the Television Rights, Audio Rights, lntemet Rights, Mobile Rights, Filn
Rights, Fixod Media Rietrts, krflicit/On-board Rights, Archive Rights and any and all other rights and
licenoes (including in respe€t of ally form of media or means of distribution or delivefy now existing
or created or discovered in the future) not exFessly granted to Licensee in Clause 2.1 of this
Agreement;

Excluslve shall have the meaning ascribql to it in Clause 2.2;
Feed means the live and continuous moving image video signal of a standard and specification
consistent with the presently accepred stardard and specification of intemational broadgasts of
international criaket matches of each Match (including any opening or closing c€remony) and Player
Auction in either 16:9 or 4:3 aspect latio incorporating slow motion replays, titles and any giaphics
selected by, or on b€half of, Licensor, with intemational commentary in English, and with integrated
i[temational ambient sound and audio on a separdte track, which may be in standand definitior! and/ot
High D€finition (HD) in Licensols discretion;

Film Rights mean all rights ro cr€atg produc€ ald/or transmit (in any media whatsoev€r) any fullleogth feature film (whether in documentary style, purely fictioral or othetwise) based on, and/or
inspired by, Licensor, the Leagus or alry Match;

Fired Medla Rlgbts means all rights to exhibit, exploit and/or distribute an audio-only, still or
moving visual-only or audiovisual material, data and/or textual material (including the Fe€d but not
any Unilateral Coverage) of, and/or relating to, any Match and/or drc Irague (or any pat thereof) by
means of any rnagne.tic, elec-tronic or digital stomge dwices including, wirhout limitation, DVD6,
HDVD, VHS casseftes, CD-Romq datacard6, PSPS and laser discs;
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Footage means the audio-visual coverage of any Match and/or the Player Auction contained in the
live Feed in part or in full, live or d€lay€d producal or created by or with the authority of Licensor;

Frr|tchis€ means an entity which is from time to time ofricially sanctioned by Licensor and eligible
to enter a T.am to panicipate in the L€ague in accodanco with the rules and regulations of Licensor;
Free means any unororypted television service or channel (or package of services or channels) which
may be viewed by all recipients without any payment odrer lhan fees or taxes imposed by any state or
local government (or agency thereof) for ownership ofa Television Set or for general r€.eption of, or
access tor such service or chamel (or package of services or channels);

Grapbics Packrg€ m€ans any gmphics (including statistiaal information and

cornmercial

identifications) inserted into the Fe€d by or on behalf of Licensee or (as the case may be) Licensor;

HD Feed means the live and continuous moving image video signal of a standard and specification
consistent with the presently accepted standard34l!p9qit!q!i94912D & 3D int€rnational broadcasts
of intemational cricka matches of each Match (including any opening or closing cerernony) in 16:9
of 720p (or other industry standard), incorporating slow motion
r€plays" tides and any graphics selectel by, or on behalf of, Licensor, with intemational commentary
in English and in other regional languages at the request and itqt€a*e dfliceEsee" -and wilh if{Sgaled
intemational ambient sound and audio on a sepamte track;
asp€ct ratio with minimum resolution

Highlights mean any edited record€d seglnent(s) or extract(s) of any Match and/or Playsr Auction;
Host Broadcaster Ineans the €ntity requircd to produce the F€ed by or on b€hal f of Licensor;

ICC means the lntemational Cricket Council;
means, together, Indi4 Pakista4 Sri Lar*4 Bangladesh, Nepal, Bhutan a|rd the
Maldives, and their resp€ctive territories, commonwealths and possessions;

Indlrtr SubcoDtiDeDt

Illlight/Otr-board Rights

means all rights to transmiq deliver and/or exhibit, by means of any media
whatsoever, any audio-only, still or moving visual-only or audiovisual material relating to any Match,
Player Auction or the Leagu€ (including, the F€ed but not including the Unilateral Coverage), whelher
on a live basis or otherwise, for reception and,/or €xhibition by means of any in-flight or on-board
ent.f,tainment system aboard any aircraff, ship, train or other form of transport an)ryhere in the world;
and all dghts to exploit any and all commercial opportunities (including, for examplq broadoast
sponsorship and mmrnecial airtime opportunities) arising from, and/or in ionnection with, each such
transmission and exhibition:

Intellecturl Property Rlghts me3ns all copyright and other intellectual property rights howsoever
arising (and including in respect of any media whether now kaown or hereafter dwised), whether or
not registered or capable of registration, includiog trade marks, servic€ marks, tmde names, design
right, registq€d d€si8ns, domain names and aoy applioations for ihe pot€ctio[ or registration ofsuch
rights and all renewals and oxtgtrsioN therFof throughout the world;

Internet means the system making

use of the TCP/IP software protocols known as the intemet or the
worldwide web whatevei the communications links may be which connects the user (including by
way of fixed, mobile, DSL, ISDN, UMTS WMax or other broadband links) including any
developments in such protocols or any other protocols which may be developed which give
equivalent, rcduc€d or enhanced functionality compared with such prolocols;

IDternet Dellvery means the delivery or prcvision of access to audio and/or visual material for
rec€ption and viewing in an intelligible form using the Int€rnet b/ means of a website which is
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ac{€ssible by the general public within the Territory via a URL and tP address (on a VOD or linear
basis), including any similar, related or derirative technology now known or dwised or inverted in
the futule but excluding Telwision Delivery and Mobile Delivery;

Itrteroet Rights means the right to hansmit, broadcast, deliver and/or exhibit in full or in part tlrc
Fe€d and Footage in th€ Tenitory and thtoughout the Rights Period, by means of lntemet Delivery for
re€eption and o.hibition in the Territory on Television Sets only and in the Languages only as the
cas€ may be;

IPL

meens lhe lndian Premier Leaguq which is the Sub-Committee
ofthe Leagu€;

of Licensor, which

has been

established to implemsnt and oversee the opemtion

Latrguagcs shall mean any languages of the Territory;

Lary! m€ans any intemational, national, federal, state, provincial or local statute, law, ondinance, rule,
adminishative interpretation, regulation, order or decree ot any other requirement of any
govemmental authority (and not, for the avoidance of doubt, of IPL or Licensor);
l,€ague mea$ the twenty ovor per side cricket league competition, consisting of Matches, involving
at least 8 T€ams primarily based in India, aldlough teams based in othsr countries may also participate
in the league competition organised and controlled by the IPL and where applicable references to the
"IPL" shall mean lie l€ague and vice versa;

L€rgue Markr means the ofiicial l-€ague emblems including any foreign tanslations and any
permutations and derivations thsreof;

LiceD$or Lqgo means the ofTicial L€ague logo including any amsndments, permutations and
derivations thermf;

LiceNor Mark!

has the meaning set

forth in Claus€ 2.8;

Live Feed fr|ertioN means the insertion of statistics, f€atures and non-conmercial identifications
(including scrolls, pop ups and other forms ofpromotional and informative insertion) in the live Feed
by or on behalf of Licenso4
means the tw€nty ov€r per side cricket matches involving any Teams and forming part of,
and comprising the l-€aguq including any op€ning and closing cerernonies for eech season of the
L€ogue and event pre$ntations and award ceremonies that imm€diately precede or follow any such
matches, but excluding pre or post match erfertainment stag€d at the venues by certain Franchises
(which are owned and controlled by such Franchises); and "Match" shall refer ro any one of the

Matcb$

Matches;

Mobile Broadcria Technolos/ means each wireless standard or technology for the broadcast of
audiovisual images to Mobile Devices including DVB-H, DAB, DMB-T, DMB-S, ISDB-T and
Qualcomm's M€diaFlo technology and similar, related or dofivativg standards or technologies devis€d
oi invented in the future;

Mobile Communicatiom Technolog/ rneans any mobile wireless communications technologies with
mdio fi€quency spectrum in any band to enable or facilitate the d€livery of, amotrgst oth€r things,
audiovisual content to Mobile Devices for re€€ption and viewing in intelligible form including,
C€neml Paak€t Radio Servicas (CPRS), Global System for Mobile Communications (GSM),
U v€rsal Mobile Tel€communication6 Slstem (UMTS) and any similar, relat€d or derivative
technology now known or devis€d or invented in the future;
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Moblle Dellvery means the delivery or provision of

acoess

to audio and/or visual material andlor

audio-visual material for reception and viewing in an intelligible form by means of Mobile Broadcast
Technology and/or Mobile Comrnunioations Technology;

Mobile Device means any handheld portable personal device (whaher now known or hereafter
developed) uhich is primarily designed or adapted to be capable of being used while in motion a,|d
which when connected to a mobile communications network uses Mobile Communications
Technology in order to send and receive voice and data (including without limitation audio and
audiovisual content);

Mobile Rights means the right to deliver or provide access to the Feed or any Footage in lhe Territory
during the Rights Period, for reception and viewing in an intelligibl€ form on a Mobile Device where
the communioation link(s) us€d in such delivfy comprises, at least in part, Mobile Communications
Technology and/or Mobile Broadcast Technology bur excluding Television Delivery and lntemet
Deliverlr
MSM mears MSM SATELLITE (SINGAFORE) PTE. LTD. a company organized under the laws
of Siqapore and having its principal offices at 5 Tanpines Central 6, #02-19 Telepark Building,
Singapore, 529482;

MSM Ageement m€aru the agreernent entsEd into by Licensor and MSM for the gr.nt of certaio
Exclu6ive Television Rights and certain Mobile Rights in the Indian Subcontinent or at Licetrsor's
discretion anyreplacement thereof;
means official sponsors, ollicial partners and olficial suppliers of the League
appointed by Lic-ensor from time to timq including but not limitol to the umpir€ sponsots, ground
sponsors and timing sponsors, but expiessly excluding lhe Title Sponsor;

Omdd Spotrsor!

Pay means any television ser:vice or channel (or package of services or channels) which may only be
viewed by recipients on payment of a fee or other charye (othsr than f€es or taxes impos€d by any
state or local govemment (or agency thereo0 for ownership of a Television Set for general reception
of, or aocess to, such serio€ or ahannel (or package of servicc or channels), but excluding ally PayPer-view and Video-On-Demand services:
Psyment Scbedule mean6 in relation to the Rights Feg the schedule ofpayment instalments and due
dates for paymert of the sinne as set out in Schedule I hereto;

Pry-Pcr-View mears any transmission of a programme or package of television prognnm€s in
respect of which, (i) a charge or charges ar€ levied on a per prognmme, per occasion, per day (or
other p€riod) per viewer or per package of prograrnmes basis (which charge or charges shall be in
addition to any subscripion fees o,r charges paid by viewers in consideration for the right to view the
particular s€rvica or channel of which the transmission forms part); and (ii) the time for €ach suoh
transmission is designated by dre provider ofthat transmission (and rct by thg viewer);

Ploycr Auctiotr means the player auction (currently scheduled to be annual) whsreby crick€t players
will be assigned to a Team;
Radio Delivery means the tan$nission of audio only oodent in aflalogue or digital form by means of
wireless telegraphy, including radio transmission in the FM and AM frequency bands and satellite
radio, alld any similar, related or derirative technology llow known or devised or inventd in the
futule;
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Retrircd Righb

means those rights which are retained by Licensor or have been granted by Licensor

to thid parties, notwithstanding any exclusive Theatrical Rights granted to Lic€ns€e, inoludiry
without limitation the Excluded Rights and as frrther particularised in Clauses 2.2 to 2.5;

Rlghb Fee means the mondary amourt of INR linsertl Crores Indian

Rupees

(llmertl

Indian

Rupees) pa;able in accordance with the provisions of Clause 7;

Rightr Period means the period commencing on the date of execution of this Agre€ment by both
parties until the conclusion ofthe final match ofthe 2019 IPL season, unless otherwise extended in
accordanco with Clause 26;

SMS means texi message or mnN messages generated through a mobile,/collular telephony device
using mobile relephony protocol;

Sponrored l,ogo means the ofticial logo of the League which may at Licensor's option be combin€d
with the Titl€ Sponsols name or logo as notifi€d by Licensor to Licensee fiom time to time;
Sponsored Tiil€ mean6 the otlicial title of rhe Lrague combined with the Title Sponsols name as
notifi€d by Licensor to License€ from tim€ to time;
Sub-Licenr€e means

a person

to whom Licensee sub-lic€nses any of the Theatrical Rights pursuant to

Clause 12;

Team means a cricket team owned and controlled by a Franchise alrd sanctioned by Licensor to
participate

ir

the

t

aguq

Teom Logo6 mean6 the ofiicial logos or ernblems of the Teams;

Teleririon l)€livcry means the delivery of audiovisual material for reception and viewing in an
intelligible form by means of satellits/DTH television, cabl€ television, alosed loop IPTV, analogue
and digital tErrestrial television and any simila'r, related or derivative technology now known or
devised or invented in the future (and in each case including without limitation by means of VideoOn-Demand, Pay-P€r-view and including any recording via DVR and PVR) but excluding Intem€t
Delivery and Mobile Delive.ry. For the purposes of this Agreement "Television D€livery" also
includes transmissions to an audience (paying or rc[-paying) at armed services establishments,
hospitals, ba$, hotels, restaurants, offioes, airports, railway stations, shopping malls, constructron
sit€s atld oil rigs as a simulcast of th€ Television Rights licensee's !'ansmissions by the other m.ans of
Television Delivery, and as pafi of Television Rights Licensee's regular opemtions, and not as a oneoff event;

Televisiotr Rights means the right to transmit broadcast, deliver and/or exhibit the Feld and Footage
in ful| or in part in Highlights and in IPLrelated featues, in magazine programmes and news
programmes and any Unilater-al Coverage and any Utilateral Commeftary, in the Territory and during
the Rights Period, by means of Television Delivery for reception and exhibirion in the Tef,ritory on
Television Sets only and in lhe Languages only as the case may b€;
TelevisioD Set mear$ any television set p€rsonal computer or laptop, or similar fixed or portable
modtor, and includilg any t€levision r€ceiver, whether handheld or installed in a vehiclg which does
noa have, and op€rat€s and functions independently of any device with, any built-in telephony or other
two-way communicatioos capabilit,,;

Terdtory

means

Glob4l;
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means the right to hansmit on a live basis and in full the clean HD F€€d of the
Match.s in the L€ague ( includiuq the Player Auctions) to be played between Seasons 2010 and 2019
(inclusive) as produced and made available by or on behalf of Licensor for exhibition for audiences in
cinema halls, stadia (excluding the Venues), water bome vess€ls, bus€s, traiN, armed s€rvices
establishments, hospitals, barE, hotels, restaura[ts, airports, tailway stations, shopping malls, offices,
construction sites and oil rigs, clubs, auditoriums, spas, b€auty salons alrd parlors only and excluding
any prilate dwelling, and th€ right to charge entrance fees and to sell advertising time during ponioff
of the Licensee's exhibitions of the clean Fe€d as pre-detef,rnined by Licensot but excluding fot the
avoidanae of doubt and without limitation fte Television Rights, the tntern€t Rights and the Mobile

The.tricrl Rlghts

Rights;
any sponsorship, Fomotional ot other opportunities
available to any pef,son to associate itself (including by way of any verbal, textual or graphic form)
(dircctly or indirectly) with Licensee's exhibitions of the Matches mad€ or provided pursuant to this
Agreement, including any on-scr€en identification (including any visual, verbal or musical
identification), billboards, breakbumpers, on-ai messages such as squ€€zebacks, tickers, split scr€ens,
poFups or otherwise, stricdy subject to Clause 2,9 ard the Broadcast"'r Guidelines, and Theatrlcal
SpoNor and Thesdcrl Sponrorrhip shall be construed accordingly;

The{tricrl Sponsorship Opportunldes mmns

Tlale Spotrsor mearts the title sponsor of the League;

UDikteral Comme ary means, in respect of a Match or Plaler Auction the conte,rnpomneous verbal
account alrd d€scription of such Match produced by, or on behalf of, MSM or WSC or their respective
sut|'licensees;
Unilateral Cover&ge means any audiovisual coverage produced by or on behalf of MSM or WSG or
their respective suLlic€nse€s in relation to any Match or Player Auction at the relevant Venue, but
excludi$g any visual or audiovisual matorial comprising actual match-play;

UDollici.l Cricket Event means any unofficial cricket league or toumament
sanction€d or recoglis€d by the Licensoq
Velue

in India which is not

means, in respect of a Match, the sladium, grcund or place at which such Match is to be played

or staged together with all areas r€asonably requiled for the exercise ofthe Media Rights only in so
far as these are owned and/or controlled by Licensor, alwa)G to the extent that such ar€as arc within
the mntrol of Licensor (iacluding, but not limitEd to, tll€ pitch where play takes placg the areas
surrounding the pitgh, the st-a[ds, passage$ays, walkways, staircas€s, lifls, bars, toilets, boxes,
gantries, walls, windows, seats, boundaries, floodlights, media facilities, electronic scoreboards and
replay sqreens, roofs, shops, car parks and other areas in and around the stadium grounds or places
and airspace above these static or moving objects outside such stadium, Sround or place; any s€curity
perimeter e$ablished by, or on behalf of, Licensor and other latrd forming part of Euch stadium,
ground or place); and any other areas notified in \ riting to License€ by Lic€nsor, and "venues" shall
be construed accordingly;

video-On-Demsnd me3ns any delivery of audiovisual content to a[ €nd user of suoh audiovisual
content which is selected by that end user and delivercd ilt responsg to an individual request to receive
such content for viewing on a Telwision Set at a time sp€cified or selected by that erd-user, including
on

a

subscription basis (SVOD);

Worklng Day me€ns any day cxcluding Saturday, Sunday ard public holidays in Mumbai, India
atld./or Singapore;
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WSG means World Spon Group (Mauritius) Limited, a compa[y incorporated under the laws of
Mauritius (registercd numb6 017624C1/GBL), wilh its regist€red addr€ss at 308 James Court St
Denis Street, Port

lauis, Mauritius;

WSG Agreemetrt mesns 0re agr€€ment entered into by Lic€nsor and wSC grdnting wSC certain
Exalusive Television Righrs, lntemst Rights, Mobil€ Rights, Inflighl,ionboard Rights worldwide or
(as applicable) worldwide exoluding the Indian Subcontinent, or at Licensor's disoretion any
replacement thoreof.

In this Agre€ment, unless otherwise specified: (a) the list of contents and headings are for

ease

of

referonor only and shall not be taken into account in construing this Ageemenq (b) references to rhis
Agreement or any other document shall be construed as references lo this Agreement or that other
document, as amended, va ed, novated, supplemanted or replaced from time to time; (c) referenc€s to
any recital, Claus€, paragraph or schedule ale to tho$e contained in this Agreement and all schedules
to this Ageement are an integral part of this Agreement; (d) references to a party iue references to
Licensor and Licensee including eithor; (e) references to any gendff includes the others; (0 references
to a person shall be construed so as to include thal person's successors in title and permided assigns
or tmnsferees; and ref€r:ences to a petEon shall also be construed as including an individual, firm,
corporate, unincorporated body,
partnership, trust, joint venture, company corpotate,
association, organisation, any government, or state or any agency of a govemment or state, or any
(wheths or not in each case having separate
local or munioipal authority or other govemmental
legal personali9; (g) the words include, Includitrg and iq ptrticulrr shall be construed as beirg by
way of illush-ation or enphasis only and shall not be constru€d as, nor shall th€y take effect as,
limiting tbe generality of any preceding words.

My

My

RIGHTS
Grant of Right$
2.1

Subject to the tgrms and conditions of this Ageemenl and in partioular the provisions
peftaining to exclusivity refen€d to in Clause 2.3 below, Liconsor hereby Srants to License€
the Theatrical Rights on an Exclusive basis during the Rights Period and within the Tetritory.

(i)

lf any right or licence granted to Licer6e€ in Clause 2. I is expressed as being gianted
on an "Exclusive" basis, this shall mean that Licensor has not and, subject to the terms ofthis
Agreemenl will not enter into agreements with any other person which license or purpott to
liceDse to such olher person such right save as qualified in this Agreement.

(iD

Th€ Licensee shall not be pernitted to exhibit a Match in cinemas halls in the city in
which tlEt Match is b€ing held;-any violation ofthis provisiot will mnstitute a mat€rial breach
ofthe Ageernenl

(iii)

The Thealrical Rights do not include dle right to tran$nit the HD Fe€d of Matshes in
part or on a delay€d basis, it behg acknowledged that IPL shall not its€lf or via a thild party
exhibit the clean HD Feed of the full Matches on a delayed bssis in venues res€rved for
exploitation ofTheatrical Rights until the fulal Malch ofthe rele!€nt IPL S€ason and thercupon
Licensor shall be free to e(ploit such rights in its discretion.

(M For the avoidanoe ofdoub! Lic€nse€ acknowledges alrd agrees that Licensee shall not
be entitled to subJicense any Footage to any third party save for sublicense€s of th€
Theatrical fughrs, and then only for reasonable promotion of Sub-License€'s exhibitions of
the Matches via the Theatrical Rights.
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(v)

The Licensee agees that

it

shall not lioense, authorise or pennit any television

broadcaster that is a competitor of MSM or wSG or their resp€ctive licensees or their
replacements to transmit, make available or otherwise exploit any Theatrical Righs or,
without limitation to the generality of clause 2.2(iv) above, otherwise exhibit any Match
Footage for any reztson, including for promotional purposes. For the avoidartc€ of doubt,
without limitation, ESPN STAR Spons, Neo Cricke! Neo Sports, Ten Sports and Zee Sports
are compotitors of MSM in the relelant part of the Territory.

(ui) In the evurt of any dispute as to whether premises or any exhibition falls within the
definition ofthe Theatrical Rights, Licensee acknowledges and agrees that Licensor's decision
(exercised in its sole and absolute discretion) shall be final.
(v)

The Licensee shall not use any signal of th€ Matches ftom any soulce other than lhe
HD Feed made available to lhe Lice see by Licensor or under express prior written authority of
Licensor for the purposo of exploitation of the Theatrical Rights. without limitatioq Licens€e
shall not make us€ of any broadcast signal, which is intended for general television viewing on
an ofricial lPLauthorized broadcaster naworlc, including those broadcast sigrnls of MSM,
WSC aJd theh respective licensees.

(vi)

The Licensee shall not have th€ right to edit manipulate alter, dub, subtide or

r@ackage th€ HD Fe€d made available to it exc€pt 1o conform to local censor$hip regulations

Retaircd

ad

Excluded Right!

(D

Th€ Exclud€d Righls are reserved to Licensor for its or its sub-licensees own use,
exploitation and benefit without any restriction whatsoever, and Licellsee shall not, and shall
not assist or permit any other p€rson to assert, represe or claim any right title or intercst
whatsoever in any such Excluded Rights,

(ii)

For the avoidance of doubt tlrc Excluded Rights shall include all rights not expressly
included withiu the definition of "Theatrieal Rights', including without limitation the

Televisiofl Rights, Intem€t Rights, Mobile Rights, Fixed Media Rights and lnt'ligh/On-board
Rights and any and all other forms of m€dia or means of distribution or delivery now existing
or created or discovercd in the future, and the Licansor shall be fiee to exploit such Excluded
Rights its€lfor via third parties.

(iii)

Without limitation, the Licensee expressly ackaowledges and acc€pts that the
Television Rights licensed by Licensor worldwide, cunently under ahe MSM Agr€€ment and
the WSG Agreement, include the right io make tmnsmissions to arr audience (pafng or nonpaying) at afm€d sef,vices establishments, hospitals, bars, hotels, restaumnts, offic€s, airyorts,
railway statiorN, shopping malls, consfuotion sites and oil rigs but only as a simulcast ofthe
tel€vision licsns€g's transmissions by the other means of Television D€livery, and as part of
the television licensee's regular operations, and not a6 a one-offeverll and lhat Licensor shall
determine any conflict Hween the exercis€ of thos€ righb and the Theatrical Rights irr its
discretion and Licensee irrevocably agrees that LiceNor's detemination will be final and
binding and shall not result in a reduction or rebate ofthe Rights Fee.

(D

Without limitation to the genemlity of Clau$€ 2.3, Licensee acknowledges and agrees
that Lic€nso'r, or any other person authorised by Licensor, shall be entitled to transmit exhibit
or other otherwise make available by meens of lntemet Delivery in the Te.r'ritory oo the
official League website or otherwise the Feed on a delay€d basis; and/or:

(a)

a live vidm and/or audio soorecald in relation to each Match (which may
incoryoiate Clips); and
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(b)

Highlights of each March ard/or any Pla)€r Auction.

(iD

For the purposes ofclause 2.4(i)(a) above "Clips" 6hall mean excerpts of Footage of
30 s€conds per excerpt (which may be acce€sed by a click or orher appropriate acc€ss
mechanism) available on a delayed basis only no sooner than 5 minutes after the
aclion in lhe iele!€nt clip has taken place.

(ii0

For the pwposes of Clause 2.4(i)(b) above "Highlights" shall be 52 minutes in
duration p€r Match and 6hall be subject to a holdback of I hour afier each innings or
I hour affer the conclusion of the Pla)€r Auction (as applioabl€), For thg avoidarce of
doubt, such Highlights progmmming may be longer than 52 minutes in duration per
Match from 72 hours after the end ofthe relerant Match.

News Accesr rtrd

2.5

Appliclble Lrws

Notwithstanding the grant of any rights or licrnces orr an Exclusive basis hereunder, Licensee
acknowledges and agrees that such rights, licences and exclusivity shall be subj€ct to all
applicable Laws io the Territory, including any laws, industry codes and practices relaling to
so called "fair use" or "[ews access",

Ticket! rnd Hospitality

2.6 (i)

Licensee shall be entitled, subject to notirying Licensor and/or its nominee of its
r€quirements not less than 45 days prior to the relevaDt Match, to 10 vvlP Catcg("y tickets
and 50 other tickets for esch Malah

(ii) Lioensee shall be entitl€d to r€qu€st additional tickets to Match€s Ctric€d at face
!€lue) in addition to its entitlement under Clause 2.6{ixb), subject to availability and subject
to Licensee providing notice of its ticket requircments pu$uant to Clause 2.6(ii) to Licensor
in relation to any Match not less than 45 dals prior to the start ofthe Match,
IPL Website

2.7

Licensor has launched is own website incoryomting all features pertaining to its activitieo,
schedule of events, prcfile ofplayers, statistics and many other useful set6 ofinformation and
interactive formats for disceming cricket fans. Lic€ns€e shall assist Licensor to prcmote the
IPL Website in connection with the exercise ofthe Theatrical Rights tlEoughout the Territory,
LicaNor intends to market its portals globally.
League

] ll

Lgo6 rtrd Team Logoi

Lioensor hen*y grarts to Licens€€ a non-exolusive roynlty fiee licence to exploit d$ing the
Rights Period and within the T€rritory the Licensor lrgos, L€ague Marks and Team t-ogos
(collectively the I'Llcenror Marks"), solely in connection with Licens€e's exploitation of the
TheaFical Rights hereunder in accordance with the Brand Guidelines and the terms of this
Agreem€nt (including without limitation Clause I I below),

Promotional and Markdins !laterials

F11'!ide Licd'ri
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Advertising

right

formattaal

For the avoidance of doubt, the Licensee shall only be allowed to incorporate advdtisinS,
commercial graphiG and images in its exhibitions of the Matches in breaks between over's,
stratwy breaks, at fall of wickas and between innings for the purpose of exhibitions via the
Theatrical Rjghts, However the Licensee shall not be entitled to inbnperse across thc irnai:o
provided in all cases such advertisements or gommercial messages are in accordance with the
Broadcast Cuidelines

I)eslgnadonE

2.9

Licensee shall have the right to refer ro itself, and to authorise drird parties to refer to il as the
"Official Theatrical Rights Partner of the Indian Premier League" or such other designation as
may be notified by Lioensor in advanoe in writiog. For the avoidance of doubt, in light of the
simulcast rights granted urd€r the MSM Agreement and WSG Agreem€nt (or any
replacements thereoo, Licensee shall not be entitled to represent or suggest or imply that it
has the exclusive right to exhibit the Matches in armed servic€s €stablishments, hospitals,
bars, hotels, redtaumnts, offio€s, airports, railway stations, shopping mal1s, construction sites
and

oil rigs.

ACCESS
Licensee shall not attend any Malch and/or Player Auction other than as permitted by, and in
accordance with the ptovisions of, this Agreement and any guidelines or directions issu€d by
Licensor, and Liceosee shall not produce or engage any thild party to produce on its behalf
any footage of the Match€s, Plays Auctio$ or the League.

HD FEED

Avaihbility of Uve HD F€ed
4.1

Licensor shall make the

ghgLHD

Feed available to Liconsee (from not later than

l0

minutes

l0 mirutes after the end of tfie relevant Match
including the a$ard ceremonv) at the Licensec's uplirkinlr t'acilitv in hlLIi:r a|lcl

before the start and until not €arlief, than

Intcrn{rti<lrrally, without any oharge levied by or on behalf of Licensor or any third party for
the production of such Feed or for such acaess.

Any Craphics Package or Liv€ Fe€d Insertions inserted in the Feed by Licensor shall be ofa
appearance and purpose as may be determined by Licensor in its sole discretion
and nray integrate copyight notices, rademark legends and referedce any official website of
Lic€nsor, in eaph case as Lic€rNor may, from time to time, reasonably specify and/or require.

nunbet sizg

4.3

(i)

Lic.ensee aoknowledges and accepts that rhe HD Feed:

(a)

will

carry the Sponsored Logo ou the top loft hand side
will not interf€re with the viewing of Matches;

ofthe

screen

of a reasonable

6ize that

(b)

may carry (in Licensor's discretior! continuously or from timo to tim€) a timing
graphic (for which Lic€nsor may in its discretion obtain sparNonhip by a company in
the watch, clock" timing or similar category unless otherwise pr€viously agre€d in
writing by the parties) that will be ofa size consistent with timing graphics inserted in
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II

,

Nofmal,

In&rtr Leftr (r

the covelage ofother leading global sports events and that shall not interf€re with the
viewing of Matches; and

(c)

may inolude verbal references to any timing sponsor,
and Licensee agrees to carry and clearly display the Sponsored Logp and any timing
graphic and to transmit the verbal .efererpas for any timing sponsor at all times on all
transmissions and broadcasts v/ithout blocking it in any manngr whatso€v€r.

(iD

Licensee further acknowledge$ and accepts that Licensor shall be er itled to us€ the
HD Feed to promot€ the League, the Fralchises, the IPL W€bsite, to promote and sell
admission tickets for Matches and exploit SMS solicitation and exploitation in scrolls,
including for predictor-style gdm€s as lonq as such
intedere with thc comrncrcial exploitatiol ofthe lll) ['eed by the Lioensce.

Lrffi

Delivery ofLive HD Feed
Licensee shall be responsible at its own cost for making all necessary arrangements for the
onward transmission, delivery and distribution of the clean HD Feed, whether by satellite or
other means, for reception by or on behalf of Licensee in the Territory unless Lioeosee
notifies Licensor that it wish€s to haw suoh Feed delivered to it via satellite by the Host
Broadcaster, on behalf of Licenseg in which case Lictnsee shall enter into a s€parate
agreement with the Host Bioadc€stef, s€tting out the arangements for the delivery of the HD
Feed, and for the payment by Licensee for such delivery in accordance with a rate card which
describes the charges payable for such delivery on a reasonable basis.
4.5

(D

Licensee recognises the fundam€otal importance of preserving the security and
integity of the signal of the HD F€€d, and preventing any unauthoris€d acc€ss to the HD
Fe€d o'r any Footagc. Accordingly, Lic€ns€e hereby undertakes to Licensor that

it shall only

for transmission and/or relay of th€ HD Feed as shall be
reasonably directed by Licensor or which havp been approved by Licensor irt writing,
use such methods and muting

including without limitation first class cunent €ncryption t€chnologi€s. LiceDsor hqeby
undertakes thal it shall use all reasonable commercial endeavours to ensule that the rat€s for
using such hethods and rcuting dir€cted by Lic€nsor shall b€ normal fiarket rates.

(iD

Any unauthorised access to the HD Fe€d exhibited, transmittql or relayed by
Licens€e result;rq on accouot of lailulc of encrvption or socuritv will (widrout prejudice to
Licensor's olhef, rights and remedies) result in Licensor having the right (exercisable in its
discction) to (i) terminate the Age€ment on written notice with immediate effect, and/or (ii)
retain all sums paid urdq the Agreernent to date, ad/or (iii) enoash tho Bark Cualade€ in
tu]1,.

(iiD

Without prejudic€ to Clause 4.5(ii) above, the event of any complaint Aorn MSM,
WSG, thefu respective licensees or their r€placements regading ercryption, security, relaying
or routing of Licensee's trarrmissions or exhibitions, Licensor shall be entided to require
Licensee forthwith to stop all transmissions or exhibitions until Licensee has taken such
remedial steps to address such complaint to Licensor's satisfaction.
Licensor shall take all necessary step6 (without prejudicing Licensor's position or rights) to
enable Lioensee to take effective legal action against any third party who isn't duly authofised
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't',

by Licersor, WSG, MSM, their

or Licensor's other licens€e's,
in a manner inconsistent with this

respective license€s

introducing the Feed or Footage into the Telritory
Agreement.

4.'7

The legal ownership ofall materials ("Msterial') delivered to or acquired by Licensee from
Licensor and/or the Host Broadcaster shall remain at all times with Licensor ard License€
shall not do or suffer any act or thing whereby any other pe6on would have any right or
would be entitled to take permanent possession of any of the Material.
ClearaDces

4.8

The parties acknowledge and agle€ that Licensor makes no representation and gives no
warranties either present or future with respect to the procureme[t of ary licenc€ requiBl by
Licensee from aoy regulatory, Sovemmental or similar authority within the Tenitory to
broadcast, transmit or deliver any HD Feed or that aIly HD Feed complies with any
censorship, restriotions or other rqluirements which may be necessary or imposed by any
regulatory, govemmett or other similar authority or

4.9

My

in lhe

Teritory

Licensor her€by covenants:

(a)

that the I-ID Feed (and all contained therein when delivered or mad€ available to
Licens€e) shall be algsr€d for all uses contemplat€d by this Agreement; aod

(b)

to ensure the HD Feed (atd all contained therein when delivered or made available to
Licens€e) shall contain nothing to infringe the laws of lndia; and

(c)

in a timely to rnanner obtain all necessary licences and cleara[ces r€quired !o enable
it to perform its obligatiots hereufd€f, and to grant the rights licensed to Liceosee
hereunder,

4.10

4.1l

MINIMUM TRANSMISSION REQUIREMENTS

tll!9qic!,!lg!dj-!!!L

5.1

Licens€e must demonstrate to Licensor €ach season
abjlit! to prolide access to a minimum of750 cinerna halls in India installed with equipment
capable of receiving and exhibiting the HD Feed. Failure to do so will constitute a material
breach of this Ageenent and will entitle Licensor to tqminate the Agr€€ment on written
notice-

5'

Licensee shall ensure throughout the Rights Period-il-lhqlL-alg$ 3 mooths prior to the
relevant season @mmudcate to IPL the minimum number ofgames that it ir(ends to exhibit
Live in lh€atres (oD an unintenupted ball by boll bqsis). Licensee shall give LiceNor
reasonable prior notice if it does not wish to traasmit the op€ning oi closing ceremony in any
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l3

following receipt of any such notic€ Liaensor shall be fiee to itselftransmit or to
authorise a third party to transmit such opening or closing ceremony by any means in the
$€ason, and

Territory.
5.3

Licensee shall during the Rights Period and for one year aftsr ths expiry or termination of this
Agreement for any reason provide to Licenso. v/ithin 30 days of receipt ofthe request from

Licensor, with information and statistics on both the intended and actual exhibition of
Malche$ by Licens€e ircluding but not limited to all readily available statistics, data
demographics and other information relating to the viewing figures and/or the audience of
Licensee's t€nsmissions of Footage and the spot, aotual invoiced rates and other advertising
rates and information applicable to any such transmissions, and such olher information a.6 the
Licensor reasonably requests.

6.
6.1

RICHTS FEE AIID FTNANCIAL GUARANTEE
In consideration of Lic€nsods

(a)

Pay to Licensor

grnt of the liaenca of the Theatrical

Rights, License€ shall:

in accordance with the provisions ofthis Clause 7 the Rights Fe€

as

follows:
(D

INR lqcrcres Llndian

(i1)

INR _L! Cmres Llndian Rupees Eleven Crores) for the 201I IPL season;

(iiD

INR

(i")

INR lllcrores Llndian

Rup€es Fourteen Crorcs ) for the 2013 tPL season;

(v)

INR lAcrores Llndian

Rupees Fifteen Crorcs ) for the 2014 IPL season;

(vi)

INR 4crores Llndian

Rupees

(vii)

INR z!-crores Lhdian

llcrores

(Indian

Rup€€s Ten Crores) for the 2010 IPL season;

Rupeesf!9b9!I9lq)

for the 2012 IPL season;

Twenty Crores) for the ?015 IPL season;

Rupees Twentv Five Crores

) fcr rhe 2016 trL

s€€60n;

(viii)

INR $Crores llndian

Rupees

(ix)

INR [Crores llndian

Rupe€s Thirty Crores ) for the 2018 IPL s€ason;

(x)

INR 4crores Llndian Rupees Fortv Crores ) for the 2019 IPL s€asoni

Thirw Crores ) for the 2017 IPL s€ason;

Paym€nt Schedule
The Rights Fee shall b€ paid by Liceffee to Licensor in the instalments and by the due dates
for poyment of each instalm€nt set out in th€ Payment Sehedule. Inter€st shall be payable by
Licensee to Lic&nsor on arry late payments of arly amount including any instalment of the
Rights Fee at a rute oftwelve percent (12%o) per annum.
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WithholdiDgs atrd
6.3

Muctiotrs

(i)

All amounts due under this Agreernent must be paid by Licensee into the Designated
Acoount including, without limitation, the Rights Fee aild all such amounts are expressed in
Indian Rupees (INR), and shall be paid by wire transfer fiee and clear of, and without,
deductions based on any curency contrcl rcsrictions, impofi duties, or any sales, use, value
added or other taxes or withholdings of any nature whatsoever. [f Lic€nsee is requircd to
make any deduction or withholding in resp€ct of any ta-\es, imposts, duties or other such
charges in respect of any palanent due under this Agreement, Licensee shall gross up the
relevant amount to ensurc that Licensor receives in the DesigDated Account by the lelevant
pa)rnenr date the fu|l cash amount that it would otherwise have been entitled to receive had
no such deduction or withholding been made. However, Licensor confirm$ to Lic€nse€ that,
no less than 14 days before the date by which Lacens€€ is scheduled to pay the first instalment
ofthe Rights Fee in any year (and, if requested by Licensee, no less than 14 days bdore the
date by which Licensee is scheduled to pay any otlter instalment of the Rights Fee), Licersor
shall provido Licens€€ with written confimation of Licensor's tax-exempt status and,
following r€ceipt of such coflfirmation, Licensee shall pay the relevant instalment of the
Rights Fee without d€duction of tax at souce (and without the obligation to ftake any
corre6ponding grossing up pa!4nenO.

(iD For the avoidance of doubt, if Licensee is requked to make any deduction o,r
vrithholding in re$pect of any taxes, imposts, duties or other such charges in resTect of any
payment due under this Agreernent, but in accordance with Clause 7.3(i) above, grosses up
the relevant payment to Licensor, and Lice sor subsequently receives a qedit due to the
application of the wirhholding, Licensor shall refund Licensee such amount as will emure that
Licensor retaiN no more and no less that the full cash amount of the paym€nt due (provided
that the sum refunded !o Licens@ may not exceed the amount by which it originally grossedup the payment to Licensor).

(iii)

The parties hereby agee in good faith to seek to minimise the impact of any sales,
use, value added, withholding or other taxes applioable to any paFnent of the Righls Fee to
the extsnt permissiblc at lew, it b€ing ac€ept€d that no party shall, in doing so, be obliged to
prejudice its own position. Licensor shall provide License€ in a timely manner with relerant
tax status and resideocy documentation.

Bark Gueianier
For the purpose of securing Licens€e's obligation to pay the Rights Fee in accordance with the

foregoiog provisions of this Clause 6, Licensee shall deliver to Lioeosor irevocable and
unconditional Bank Guarant€es in accordance with the provisions of this Agr€em€nt.
6.5

Licensee shall deliver to Licensor, the Bank Guamntees on a rolling basis to guarant€€ the
Rights Fee for each Season on an on-going basis. Accordingly, Lic€f|se€ shall deliver to
Licensor Bark Guarante€s in respect of the Seasons, and in the amounts and by the due dates,
s€t out below:

(a)

BankGuaranle€ forSeason 2010
or before 3l JalsasLZQIo;

(b)

Ba[k

(c)

Bai* Guamntee for Season 2012 for INR 12 Crores (lndian Ruoees Twelve Crores ),
on or before 3l Januarv 2012;

for@,orl

Guarantee for Season 20ll for
Crores). on or before 3l Januarv 201!;
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INR ll

Crores

(

Indian Ruoees Eleven

l)

6.6

(d)

Bank Cuarante€ for Season 2013 for
), on or before 3l Januarv 2011;

INR l4

Cror€s ( Indian Rupees Fourteen Cro.es

(e)

Bank Guaranlee for Season 2014 for
on or b€fore 3l Januarv 2014;

INR

Crores ( Indian Rupees Fifte€n Crores ],

(o

Bank Cuarantee for Season 2015 for
Crores), on or before 3l Januarv 201!;

G)

Bank Cuarantee for Season 2016 for INR 25 Crorcs
Crores ), orl or b€forc 31 Januarv 2010;

(h)

Bank Guarantee for Season 2017 for INR 30 Crores ( Indian Rupees Thirty Crores )on or b€fore 3l Januarv20lZ;

(i)

Bank Cuarantee for Seasol 2018 for INR 30 Crores
)INR, on or before 3l Januarv 2010;

( t]dian

0)

Bank Guarantee for S€ason 2019 for lrt-R 40 Crores
INR, on or bdore 3l Januarv 2019;

(

15

INR

20 Crores

(

(

lndian Rupees Twentv

Indian Ruoccs Twontv Frve

Ruoees

Thinv Crorcs

lndian Rupccs Fortv Crores

)

in Indian Rupees and shall be provided in
subst ntially the sam€ formal provided in Schedule 2 or olherwise in a form approved (such
appio!,al not to b€ unreasonably delayed, conditioned or withheld) in advance by Licensor for
ahounts stated above save as such amourts may be amended by Licensor to reflect any
adjushnent in the Rights Fee on account of any ilrarease in the number of Matches pursuant to
Clause 6.9 of this Agreement. Save as aforesaid, Lic€ns€e may not make any amendments to
the stnrcture, Clauses, t€r:ms and cordition provided thereunder. Licensor shall retum to
Licensee each Bank Guarantee upon their expiry in accordance with the terms ofsuch Bank
The Bank Guarantees shall be expreesed

Guarantees.

Permkrlons

All

necessary permissions required by Licensee, not limited but inclusive ofpermission from

RBI and any other pemissions from the Covernment of lndia or ary other Covemment of
State or any other Country including relevant Ministry / Department, shall be taken by
Licensee.

Addifonal Francblier rnd Rlghts

Fce

Adjurtmentt

Licensee acknowledges and agrees that trL shall be entided
League from time to timg in its abEolute dissretion.

6.9

io

amend the format

of

the

Lioonsee acknowledggs and agre€s that the [umber of Franchises in the League may be
incr€€sed from an initial eight, a5 at the dale of this Ageemenl to accommodate additional
Franchises during the Term. With the addition of each new Franchisg the aggregate total
number of Matches in each Sesson will increase and Licensee shall pay additional amounts by
way of an ircrefrental increase in the total amoult of the Rights Fee to reflect the increased
rrumb€r of Matches with the addition of eaoh new Fraachise. Aocordingly, the tabl€ below
sets out, by way ofillustration only, the incremeirtal increase in Matches (Crlumn B) with the
addition of eech new Franchise (Columfl A) and the incrernentd increas€ in Rights Fee
(Column C) that Licensee shall pay Licensor for such additional Matches resulting from the
addition oflhe first two new Ffanchisees:
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Additional
Franchises
(column A)

lncrcmental increase in

Incrernental increase
in numbq of Matohes

Rights Fee for each Season

(c.olumn B)

for the

remainder

of

lhe

Rights Period
(column C)

9'Franchise
I

6.10

0- FraDohise

l6

pm rata mcrc3s€

l8

pro mta hcrease

The increase in the Rights Fe€ above shall be calculated as follows:
the relerant Season = (DIVIDED by) 59 @eing the original number
(MULTIPLIED Bf) the number of additional Matches above 59 = the
it cremental increase in Rights Feefor that Season

Origiial License Fee for

of

Matches)

t

6.1I

Any incrernental increase in Rights Fee shall be paid by Licensee to Licensor 30 days before
the start of the first Match of €ach Season to which the incremental incress€ in Rights Fee
applies unless otherwise agreed in writing by Licensor. For the avoldatrcc of doubt, the
Bstrk Guarrntc€s to be proYlded shall be itr the amoutrt of such itrcreared Rlghts Fec.

6.12

Licensee funher acknowledges that the number ofFranchises may be reduced from the initial
eight as at the date of this Ag€emsnt, With arry rcduction in the number Fmrohises, the
aggregate total numb€r of Match€s in each S€qson will decr€ase and Licens€€ has agreed with
Licensor that the total amount of fte Rights Fee shall in thos€ circumstances be reduced to
reflect the reduc€d number of Matches with the decrease in the number of Franchises. The
formula to be us€d to calculate the amount of such rcduction in the License Fee shall exactly
mirror the formula to calculate any inar€ase in the Rights Fe€.

6.13 lf any scheduled

Matgh is aff€cted for re3son of terrorism or war, ths Rights Fee shall b€
reduced on a pro-rat€d basis for each such Malch, it being agreed that for these purpos€s a
Match shall nol be deemed "affected" if (a) boft competing Teams have arrived at the
rele!€fi Vsrue and (b) the Match umpires have taken to rhe field for the purposes of
comm€ncement of play of suoh Mabh, There shall be no rcduction in the fughts Fee for any
reason o0rer than as providql in Clause 6.12 or 6.13.

6.14

Any reduction in the Rights Fee arising as a r€sult of the operatiofl of Claus€ 6. I 2 shall be
achiev€d eith€r by, at Liceisee's r€quest (a) a refund of such amounl by Lic€nsor within 45
days afier the scheduled date of such Match; or (b) deducting the relevant amount from the
instalment of the Rights Fee which is next due (in accordance widr rhe Payment Schedule)
following such affected Match. ln the event that:

(D

ro instalments ofthe Rights Fe€ rernain to b€ paid following such affected Match; or

(i0

the remaining instalments of the Rigrrts Fee are insufficient to absorb th€ entire
deduction arising as from such affected Match,

then a balance payment reflecting the amount due shall be made by Licensor to Licensee
within 30 days following the end of the Rights Period.
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in this Ageement include the
widespread exposure that is expect€d io be de ved from the League as a result of the t€lecast
of audiovisual coverage in the Tefritory. Licensor furthet acknowledges that, notwithstanding
Licensor's approval or consent to the Licensee's ex€rcis€ and/or exploitation of the Theatrical
Rights $ant€d under this Agreement, the Lice[see may be barred ftom exploitation ofthe
Licensor acknowledges that the Liaense€'s participation

Theatrical Rights as a direct cons€qug[ce of changes in rules with respect to Public
Distibution of Sporting Content, or a chafge in the enforo€melt polioy with respect to
existiry rules, by stalg governing bodic that have jurisdiction owr Liaensor, IPL a[d/or the
L€ague (collectively, "Extemal Bodies'). In the evsnt of any exercis€ of rights by an
Extemal Body that the Licensee in good faith believes, having provided Licensor with full,
objectively verifiable evidencg has a material adverse affect upon the Licensee's exercise
and/or exploitation of the Th€atrical Rights gant€d to it under this Ageement, tho Licsnse€
shall provide written notice thereof to the Licensor. Upon receipt of notice of any such
material adverse effects, th€ partigs agee for a period of thirty (30) calendar da)€ to in good
faith negotiate a reasonable and appropriate reduction in th€ Rights Fee and/or other support
in compensation for the duly demonstrat€d matetial adverse effects. If at the end of such 30day poriod, the parties cannot agree on im appropriate revised Rights Fe€, th€ final decisiot to

t€rminate this Agreement or take other steps will v€st with BCCI President and IPL
Commissioner and Chaiman, and the Licens€e irr€vocably agle€s to be bound by such
decision.

7.

LICENSEE'S GENERAL OBLIGATIONS

Vlrtual Advcrtisitrg

7.1

it will not alter or add to the content of the HD Feed whether
electronically or otherwise so as to remove, chang€ or obscue any in-Venue advertising, any
Graphics Package o. Live Feed Insertions incorpoiated into the HD Feed by or on behalf of
the IPL in accordance wilh t$is A$eement, save imd to the extelt as may be required to
comply with applicable [nw. In resp€ct of any transmission of Matches (in full or in part), the
Lioensee shall not insert any "virtual advertisernents" on the field of play during any Match
play save as othet'wise may be required to comply with applicabl€ Laws and advertising
iestrictions in the rElevant part of the wo d.
The Licensee agrees that

Quality atrd ltrtegrity of Erhibitions

7.2

The Licensee shall ensur€ that all of its exhibitiolis of Matches (in full or in part), and the
exhibitions of any sub-licens€e, shall be of a quality and standard g€tterally io be expected of
a leading premium sports content provider within the relevant territory.

7.3

Licensee shall comply, and shall prooul€ that all sub-licens€es comply, at all times with the
prevailing Guidelines, including all Broadcaster Guidelines and Brand Guidelines, as may be
issued by Licensor fiom time to time during the Rights Period.

7,4

Liaens€e shall gnsure that any Live Feed Insertions and/or Graphics Package incorpoEted
into the HD Feed by or behalf of Licenso. are transmittod and displayed without modification
mve as may be required to comply with applioabl€ t-aws. License acknowl€dges that any and
all revenue gflerated by such Live Feed Ins€tlions and/or Graphics Packages incorporated
into the Feed by or on behalf of Licensor shall accrue solely to Licetrsor.

7.5

For the avoidance of doubt, Lio€nsee shall be entid€d to incorporate advert$ and commercial
graphics and messaging or other Theatrical Sponsorship only in breaks between overs, during

stat y

br€sks, at fall
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in all cases such adveds or commercial messages ar€ in accordance
Licensor Guidelines, inoluding all Broadcaster Cuidelines and Brand Guidelines.
provided

7.6

with the

Lic-ensee shall be permitt€d to appoint, and to permit its Sub-License€s to appoint, The€hical

Spoflsors subjecr

to the

terms and condiaions

of this Ageement, and in padicular,

the

provisions ofClause 7.7 below,
1.7

Licensee acknowledgos and agrees that it shall not select or appoint any Theatrical Sponsor
(a) in relation to the primary product category of the Title Sponsor, without first offering and
providing the Title Sponsor with an opportunity to purchase such Theatrical Sponsorship, and
shall not in any event appoint a Theatrical Sponsor in r€lation to that product calegory,
without giving the Titl€ Sponsor a reasonable l6st opportunity to purchase such Theaffical
Sponsorship (being.no less than five (5) days from the date that such last opportunity is
notified to fre Titld Sponsor, unless such notification is within ten (10) days of the first
scheduled Match ofthe relevant Season, in which case suoh time period as is reasonabl€). For
the avoidance ofdoubt, ifthe Title Sponsor declines to purchase such Theatrical Spon$orship,

Lic€ns€€ may appoint as Theatrical Sponsor a permn who is a Competitor of the Tirle
Sponsor. For the avoidance of doubt the provisions ofthis sub-paragmph (vi) shall not apply
to sales of airtime around Licensee's transmissions of the Matches, which airtime Licensee
shall be entitled to sell to Competitors of th€ Title Spotsor and widmut providing Title
Sponsor a filst and last right to purchase such airtime; and (b) in relation to the primary
product category of a Official Sponsor, without first offering and providing such Official
Sponsors with an opponunity to purchase such Theatrical Sponsonhip packag€ and shall not,
in any event, appoint a Theatrical Sponsor in relation to that product catgggry on tenns more
favoumble than thoso offered to th€ Official Sponsors without first offering and providing the
Olficial Sponsors with a reasonable oppoftunity to accept the same favourable telms. For the
avoidance of doubt, and to give commercial effect to this olausq Liconse€ shall not stipulate
or impose any condition or restriction on the purchase of any Theatrical Sponsorship package
or opportunity in or around any Match or Footage to the qffect that any Title Sponsor or
Offioial Sponsor must purchase sponsorship and/or commercial airtime and/or ofier
promotional or advertising opporiunities or inventory fiom Licensee (or any Sub-Licensee) in
relation to any other progtamme or event.
Sponsored TlOe &|td l,ogos
7.8

In all exhibitions ofMatches, License€ shall:

(a)

Title and the rele\.ant Sponsored Logo shall appear in the
opening and closing titles, together with a verbal mention of the Sponsorcd Title
immediately afterwards ils would bc part of the HD Fec(i thal is nrnde rvailable to the
ensur€ that the Sponsored

Licensee hv the Licensor;

(b)

eflsure that the Sponsored Title and the Sponsored Logo shall prominently appear in
the following:

(i)

any on screen display of any fixtureJleague table(s) or Team line-up;

(ii)

all trailef,s and othsr on air and/or off air publicity and/or promotional
material i[ relation to the Leagus or ary Match:

(iiD

Licensee's broadcasts of any service (including news bulletins) in
relation to the results or $ores or rcports of Matches including but
not limited 10 any on screen display of any table (or any part or parts

thereofl: and
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(iv)
(c)

in other relevant plac€s whve reasonably practicable; and

ensure that whenever the Sponsored Title and the

rele\"nt Sponsor€d Logo so appear,

they shall not be diluted by juxtaposition with a nahe, btand name or logo of aty
third party, even if not the narne of a Competitor,

it being age€d that that if any Sponsored Title or Sponsored Logo contains the name of the
Title Sponsor whose products or sewices may not be lawfully advertised, promoted or tnade
available in accordance with the Law in all or any part of the Territory, Licensor
acknowledges that Licensee and its Sub-Licensees may, with the prior written approval of
Licensor, which it may not unreasonably withhold, us€ and authorize the use of (including the
right to edit so as to enable such use) such Sponsored Title and Sponsored tngo in the
applicable part of fte T€nitory without reference to, and without the inclusion of the branding
of, the Title Sponsor or its poducts or services.

7.9

Subject to Clause 7.10, Licensor hereby grants to Licensee a non-exclusive royalty fiee right
to us€ and publish the Sponsoied Logos and Sponsored Title in accordanoe with the Brdnd
Guidelines (as provided to Licensee from time to rime), and/or solely in the promotion and
advertising of License€'s exhibitions of the Matches in the

7. I

0

Terilory during

the Rights Period.

Licensee undertak€s to Licensor that it shall:

(a)

not Enter into

(b)

not adopt or use ally other tade marks, dawings, symbols, ernblerns, logos,

anyjoid exploitation of, or otherwis€ enter into anyjoint marketing or
promotion of, any Sponsorcd tngo or Sponsored Title or alry Licensor Marks or
otherwis€ associate any Sponsored Logo or Sponsored Title or any Licensor Marks
with products or s€rvic€s of any other person;
desiglations or name$ confusingly similar to any Spon$otsl l-ogo or Sponsorcd Title
or any Liccnsor Marks;

(c)

not knowingly do o! authorise to be done a(ry act or thing which will harm, misuse or
bring into disr€pute any Sponsored Logo or Sponsored Tide or any Licensor Mark;

(d)

if the sponsored Logo and/or Sponsored Title and/or any Licensor Mark ivare or
become registered not do or omit to do aDything which might undermine the validity
of any Sponsor€d l-ogo or Sponsored Titled or any Licensor Mark as a registered
trade mark;

(e)

not hold its€lf oul as the ownei of any Sponsored Logo or Sponsored Title or any
Licensor Mark;

(0

only use the Sponsored logos and Sponsored Title and any Licensor Maik in
accordance with the provisions of this Agreernent and, in pariicular, the Brafid
Cuidelines;

k)
7.ll

of any Sponsored togo or Sponsored Title or any Licensor Mark
shall be accompanied by such appropriate copright and rade mark notices as may be
reasonably requirod in writing by Licensor,
eosure that any use

Lic€ns€€ acknowledges that all Ifitell€ctual Prop€rty Rights in €ach of the Sponsorcd Logo
and Sponsorcd Title ard any Licensor Marks, together with any goodwill attached to eoch of
them shall rernain, as between the parties, the sole pro'perty of Licensor and 6hall inure solely
for the b€nefit of LiccrNor. Should any right, title or interest in or to the Sponsored Logo or
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Sponsored Title or any Licensor Mark o! arly goodwill arising out of the use of the Sponsored
I-ogo of Sponsored Title or any Licensor Marks, become vestql in Licensee (by the opetation
of Law or otherwise), it shall hold the same in trust for atld shall, at the requisition of
Licensor, imm€diately unconditionally assign free of charge any such right, title, interest or
goodwill to Liceflsor and execute any documents and do all acts required by Licensor for the
purpose of confirming such assignment.

7.12
8.

Licensee shall not publish or otherwise distribute any photograph in respect of any Match
and/or player derived from any Footage other than r€asonable publication to ma*et and
promote its tan$nissions ofFootage in accordance with the Broadcaster Guidelines.

REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES

8.I

Each party warrants that it has taken full legal advice in respect of this Agreern€nt prior to its
oxecution and that it ha6 alld will throughout the Rights Period oontinue to have full authority
to enter into this Agreemeot and to undertake all of its obligations hereunder.

8.2

Licensee warants that to the best of its knowledge all information, documents and contracts
provided to Licensor at its request in connection with the compliance by Licensee with its
obligations undgr this Agreernent are hrre and accumte in a1l material r€sp€cts (it b€ing
acknowledged that crrtain such information will be fiom ftird party sourc€s and as such may
not. in fact. be true and accumte iD all matsrial resDects).

Licenson

(a)
(b)

(c)

wara s 0lat it has the full right and l€gal authority to enter into this
Ag€ement and to Srant th€ rights and benefits set out herein, and is fully able to
p€rform its obligations under this Agreement in accordance with its tems;
represents and

u[dertakes that a s€ason of the League shall be played in each and every year of the
Rights Period, and furthe! that it shall be prof€ssionally operated a.nd be ofa standard
suitable for intemational exploitatiol and further lhat in each such season there shall
be Teams based in rnajor cities in India, ard that there will be no fewef, than 8 Teams
in the 2010 s€ason of the Leagu€. The patties acknowl€dge and accept that a
rcduction in the Rights Fe€ in accordance wilh Clause 6.12 above shall be the
Licensee's sole rern€dy for any reduction in the number ofTeams below 8;
represents and warrdnts that:

(i)

the lndian men's national team will not play any matchcs during the IPL
season:

(ii)

in

(iii)

it shall

(iv)

subject

entering inio and performing this Agreem€dt,
conflict with any Law;

violation or

use reasonable eldeavours not to include, and prooule that the Hott
Broadcaster shall use reasonable endeavours not !o include, any material
within the Feed that is defamatory of any individual or may bring the L€ague
or the Licells€! into disrspute;

to ICC Future Tours Progamme commitmerits, it shall use its best
to procure the shongest possible ifltemational pla]€r

endearcurs

repres€ntation ilr eaah s€ason of the Lcague;
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(v)
8.4

shall comply with the terms and conditions ofthis Agreement;

Licensee hereby repres€nts, wanants and undertakes to Licensor that:
(a)

it has the full right and legal authority to enter into, and is fully capable of performing
its obligations undet, this Agreement in accordance with its lerms;

(b)

in entering into and performing this Agreernent, it is not in br.ach, and it will not m
the futue be in breach, of any obligations or duties owed to any other person;

(c.)

in entering into and performing this Agreement,
any Law;

(d)

it shall noa us€ the HD Feed (or any prart thereol including but not limited to
commentary) for any puipose other than as expressly permifted hereunder and stricdy
in accordance with the terms of this Agreement;

(e)

it shall not includo any material wilhin its rrdnsmission ofany HD Feal nor use any
part thereof i.l an manner which is or is likely to b€ defamatory of any individual or
may bring the game of cricket, Lic€rNor, the Matches or any T€am featured in
Footage and/or any Title Sponsor and/or Official Sponsors into disrepute;

(f)

it shall comply with the terms and c-onditions of this AgeeEent;

G)

it shall comply with ths Brand Cuid€lines and Broadoaster Guidelines;

(h)

it is

it

is not in violation or conflict with

not at the time of €ntering into ard performing this Ageement and

will

not

during the Rights Period be a promoter, shareholder, organiser, exhibitor or
broadcaster of or othenMise be directly or indirectly associated with any Unofficial
Cricket Even! and i$ not al the time of entering into and p€rforming this Agreement
and will not during the Rights Period be directly or indir€ctly interested or involved in
such Unofficial Cricket Event.
9.
9.1

TERMTNATION
Licensee may at any time (widrcut prejudiae to any othef, rights ir may then have against
Licensor) by giving notice in *'ritilg to Licensor to terminate this Agr€€ment forthwith in any

of the followins events:
any material breach or material breaches of any of the terms,
conditions and walranties contained her€in and such default or breach is not capable
of remedy, or if capable of remedy, is not remedied to the reasonable satisfactior of
Licensee within 14 days of written notic€ requidng it to do so;

(a)

if Licensor shall commit

(b)

Licensor rnakes a general assignment for the b€nefit of creditors; is adjudicated
insolvenq files or has filed against it a petition in bankruptcy or a petition seeking
r€organization, rearangemedlt, and readjustment of its debts or for other relief under
applicable Law) (save in relation io a solvent reorgadsation, rcconstruction or
atnalgamation) or an order is made or a resolution is passed for the winding up of
Licensor or a liquidator is appointed in r€spect of Licensor or Licemor goes into
administration or a Fc€iver is appointed in respect of Licensor or all or any of its
assets ard is oot discharged within a period of thirty days, or Licansor is unable to
pay its debts if it commits or suffers any like act or omission in any judsdiction t)
which it is subiect.
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Licensor may at any time (without prejudice to arry oth€r rights it may then have against
Licensee) by giving notice in writing to Lic€nse€ to teminate this Agre€ment forthwith in any
of the following events:

(a)

if Licensee breaches the provisions of Clauses 6. I and 6.2 and breach i$ not rernedied
Wo*ing Days of written notice
to the r€asonable satisfaotion of Licensor within
-L!.1
requiring it to do so;

(b) if Licansee

fails to deliver any Bank Guarante€ in accoldance with Clause 6-4 and
is not remedied to the reasonable satisfaction of Licensor withit 15

such default

working Days of writtel notice requiring it to do so;

(c)

Lioonsee makes

(d)

iflicensee shall commit any material breach or breaches (other than those refened to

a g€neral assignment for the ben€fit of creditors; is adjudicated
insolvent; file6 or has filed against it a petition in bankupcy or a petition seeking
reorganization, rearmngemen! and readjustment of its debts or for other relief under
applicable Law) (save in relation to a solvent reorganisation, l€construction or
amalgamatior) or an onder is made or a rcsolution is p€ssed for the winding up of
Licens€€ or a liquidator is appointed in r€spect of Licensee or Licensee goes into
administration or a receiver is appointed in respect of Licens€e or all or any of its
assets and is not discharged within a period of thirty days, or Lic€nsee is unable to
pay its d€bts if it c.mmits or suffers any like act or omission in any jurisdiction to
which it is subject; and
in Sub-Clauses 9.2(a) to (c) inclusive) and such default or breach is not capable
remedy, or if capable of rernedy, is not remedied to thc r€a-sonable satisfaction
Licensor within 14 days of written notice requiring it to do so.

of
of

9-3

Liosnsor may (in addition io atld not in subEtitution for any of its other rights and remedies
under this Agreement or at Law, and without liability to Licensee) suspend the delivery of any
HD Feed during ary period h which th€ Rights Fe€ (or any part ther€of) are overdue by more
than 7 days or in the case of any other material default or breach by Licensee of its
obligations, for the period until such defaults have ceased and shall have been remedied (if
capablg of rernedy).

t0.

EFFECT OF TERMINATION OR EXPIRY

l0.l

Upon expiration or tsrmination of this Agreement for any reason whatsoever:

(a)

all rights, licenses and benefits (including withour limitation, the Th€atrical Rights)
shall fonhwith revert

ao

Lic€nsor;

(b)

Licansee shall immediately cease to exercise or exploii the Theatrical Rights and
Licensor shall immediately thereaft€r be entitl€d to grant all or any of the Theatrical
Rights ro any other persoq and shall not thereaffer use or exploit its previous
connection with Licensor or any of th€ Matches, whether direcdy or indiread)4

(c)

Lice6ee shall not at any time thereafter;

(D

disclose

or

use any confidential information relating

to Licensor oi

the

League acquired by Licensee during or as a result of this Agreement;

(ii)
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nrake any us€ ofthe Licensor Marks or any trade marks, trad€ naftes and/or
logos whioh are similar to any of tlre foregoilg;

(iiD

purport io b€ associated with Licensor and/or the League;

(d)

Lic-ensor and Licensee shall pmmptly return !o the olher all property of the other
wilhin its possession, save that €ach will be p€rmitted to ret'ain such property as it
demonstrates (to the other party's reasonable satisfaction) to be required by law to be
maintained for records;

(e)

Licensee shall execute any documenls requiled by Licensor to effect the tennidation
ard/or assignment of any rights in connection with the Theatrical Rights;

(i)

(g)

tfinination shall be without prejudice to any other rights or remedies to which a
party may b€ entitlst under tlis Agreement or at law as a result of or in r€lation to
anybreach or other ev€nt which gives rise to such termination, ard shall not affect
any other accrued rights or liabilities of either party as at th€ date of termination; and
such

within fourt€fl (14) days after the €xpiry of the Righti Period or after any earlier
termination of this Agreemelt, License€ shall upon alrd in accordance with the
r€asonable wdtt.tr instructions of Licensor €ither (al the Licensor's election): (a)
deliver to (deliv€ry casts b€ing for the accaunt of Lic€nsee where such instructions
follow a terminalion of this Agreem€ot pursuant to Clause 10'2, but othetwise b€ing
for the aoaount of Licensor) or make available for collection by Licensor; or (b)
procule d€struction of, all or any recordings of Footage made pursusnt to this
igreernant and such other lapes and videos delivered to Licensee by or on behalf of
Licensor pursuant to this Agreement Any such delivery shall be to the addr€ss
notified to Licensee by Licensor in writing or otherwise in accordance with the
written insttuctions of Licensor.

to.2

I

Claus€s 4.5 4.7,7.10' 7.11' 84' 10'l'
13,14,16,17,20,21,23, 24 and 27 shall survive termination ofthis Ag€€ment.

tt is acknowledged and agr€ed that the terms of

11.

TRADE MARK PROTECTTONS AI\D INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY

t.l

Othef, than expressly

s€:t

ll l,

out herein, License€ shall not adopt, cteat€ or begin to use:

(a)

any registered or uffegister€d trade marks owned or used by Licensor or any Team,
in any language whatso€ver; or

(b)

any term whioh is confusingly similat to, is a colourable imitstion
derirEtio[ of, or which unfairly competes with, any such trade marks.

of' or is

a

In panicular, Licansee shall not develop, use or register any namq logo' trade mark, indiaia'
brand name, symbol, service mark or other mark (whether registered or unr€gistet€d) or
designation which, in Lic@sods reasonable opinion, may be infened by the public as
identirying wirh any of Licensor and/or any Team.
I1.3

tz,
12.l

Any and all Irtelleotual Prop€rty Rights that subsists in the HD F€ed, Feed and Footage

(including Fansnissions, exhibitions and rerooridings thereof by Licensee) shall be owned by
Lic€nsor for the full tenn of copyright including all r€n€wals, reversions and €xtensions
thereof and thereafter i.r pe4etuity.

ASSIGNMENT AI!D STJB'LICENSING
License€ shall not assign o! purpoft to subJicensq assign, sub-contract or otherwise pad with
the burdel or the b€nefit of this Age€msnt or any part th€r€of or interest hereunder to atly
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person without the prior written cons€nt of Licensor ard ifconsent is given to sub-license dr€
rights set out in Clause 2.1, to sub-licens€€s (€ach a "Sub-Licemee") it shall be stsictly subject
to the following terms:

(a)

all such Sub-Licensees slnll have validly executed a written sublicence agreern€nt that
firlly r€flect the terms and conditions of this Agreernent, and in panicular, the obligations
and undertakings of the Licensee contained herein;

(b)

License€ shall procure that no person shall use or exploit the relevant rights granted to it
under this Agie€ment in a way that exceeds the scope of the r€levant rigbts or contmdicts

the tenns of this Agreement or authorises the exercise or exploitation of any of the
reler"nt rights in any manner incnnsisteflt with the tenns and conditions of tlis
AgIe€ment;

(c)

notwithstanding any sub-licence or attempted sub-lic€nce, Licensee shall remain fully
and primarily rcsponsible for and liable to Licensor for the acts and/or omissions of €ach
Sub-Licensee in connection with that Sub-Licensee's use or €xercise of th€ Theatrical
fughts and any other righrs that are tJIe subject of this Ageement. For the avoidance of
doubt but without limitation, no sub-licence or aftempted sublicence by Liceisee shall
reli€ve the Lic€nsee of its obligation to pay tlrc Licensor the fughts Fee;

(d)

wirhout prejudic€ to sub{laus€s (a), (b) and (c) above,

(e)

if requested by Licensor,
Licensee shall promptly terminate a sub-licenc€ or otherwise take action (including
without limitarion lhe issuing of legal proceedings) against Sut!.License{s) to ensure
compliaace by that Sub-Licensee u,ith the tefms and conditions ofthis Agr€ement; and
Licensee shall indernniry and keep Licensor fully indemnified against any and all loss€s,
liabilities, claims, costs, or expenses arising out oflhe use or exe.cise of any Th€atrical
Rights or ofher rights that are the subj€ct of this Ageement by ally Sub-Licensee in any
manner inqmsistei with the terms and canditions of this Aseernent.

13.

LIMIT

OF

LIABILITY

l3.l

Subject

to

Clause 13.2, reither party shall be liable

to the oth€r for aoy indirect or

consequential loss or damage arising out of or in connection with this Agr€ement. Without
pteludio€ to the abov€ €xclusion the total liability of either party under this Agreement shall
not in any circumstano€s exce€d a sum equalling the Rights Fee.

Nothing in this Agreernent shall operate to exclude or restrict Lice$o/s liability for death or
personal injury fiaud or deceit or any other liability which may not be excluded or restricted
by applicable Law.
14.

CONFIDENTIALITY

l4.l

Neither party shall disclose (or permit or cause its ernployees, agents or representatives to
disclose), Confidential Information disclosed to ir (including information disclosed during
audit), to any other person, without the p.ior writter consent of the other party to whom the
duty of confidenriality is owed, Exc€pt That eith6 party may disclose any such Confidential
Infomation: (a) if and to the exteat required by taw or for the purpose of any judicial
proceedingg (b) if and to th€ ext€nt required by regulatory or govemmental body to which
that party is subj€ct, only to the extent that such requirement has the force of law; (c) to its
professional advisers (which shall include in lhe casg of Liaensor MC), auditors and bankers,
and its (or its Affrliates') employees, agents or neprcsartativeq (d) if and to the extent the
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infomation has aome into the pubtic dofiain thmugh no fault of that party and (e) if and to
the extent the other party has given prior written conssnt to the disclosue

t4-2

(D

[n respect ofClause 14.1(a) and (b) above, each party shall promptly inform the other

in writing in tlrc event that it (the "Disclosing Party") is required to disclos€ Confidential

Informati,on in such circumstances, and if one of the noniisclosing party se€ks to challenge
with the rel€vant authority such requirement to disclosg the Disclosing Party shall not
disclose such Confidential tnformation until such challenge is decided unless it is required to

do so by the relevant authority in spite of such challenge being pending. Any confidential
Information disclosed under Clause l4.l(a) and (b) shall be disclosql in a sealed env€lope'

(ii)

ln rospect ofclause l4.l(a) above, €sch party shall use b€st endeavours to ensurc that
itsprofessional advisors, auditors and bankers keep confidential any confide[tial lnformation

disclosed to them.

1r4.3

The restrictions aodtain€d in this Clause shall continue to apply,!!!UI1I!!-$4II after tlrc
termination of this Agreement For the avoida[ce of doubl' Licensee shall not make or
authorise any announcemsnt conceming this Agregrnent save as separately and expressly
agreed in writing by Licensor or as otherwise required by t.aw. Eitlrcr party shall be erltid€d
to any and all remedies available at law or in equity, including injunctive religf in the event
of any breach of such commitment to confidentiality.

COMPLIANCE WITH APPLICABLE LAWS
This Agreement, includiog in patticular, th€ gra[t of any Thearical Righs on an Exclusive
basis, is subject (without reduction of the fughts Fe€) to all applicable Laws, and in paticular,
local laws relati[g !o the television and mdia coverage of designaled events of major
importance to society

(if any).

NOTICES
ADy notice r€quited to be given hereunder shall be suffioiently given to either party

if

delivered in person (including by hand or via courisr) or forwarded by prepaid post address€d
to the address of the party to be s€rvod refen€d !o above or such other addless as may be
agreed in $riting between the parties hereto, or s€nt by facsimile to the addressee's number as
notified to tho sender or tecorded on any official stationary. All noticas shall be deemed to
have been received when delivered in person or by fax (unl€ss after 5pm local time, or orl a
day which is not a Working Day, in which case they shall be deemed delivercd or the next

working Day) or, when deliverel by prepaid post, on the date on which they would

be

received in the ordinary coune ofposting (ifposted to an address within India) or 5 Working
Days after airmail posting (if posted to an address outside India).

17,

NON-WAIVER
No failure or delay by Licensor or Lioensee in exercising any right' power or privilege

hereunder shall op€rate as a waiver thereof ot olherwise result in the loss ofsuch right, power
or privil€€ nor shall singlg or partial exercise thereof preclude any subsequent exerg$€ ln
law in equity or otherwise.

NO PARTNERSHIP

Nofting oontlined in this Agreement shall be inierpreted as co$tituting a partnership or joi4t
ventue betwee$ the parties hereto and neither party her€to shall have authority to biod the
other in any manner whatsoever unless otherwise expressly provided irl this Ageemenl
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19,

FORCE MAJEURE

l9.l

Without limitation to Clause 6.13, Licensor shall be under uo liability whatsoever to Licensee
in the event of lh€ non-delivery or non-availability of aDy F€9d ar tape or pictues by way of
live broadoa-d ocaasioned by an Event of Force Majeure, Licensor shall use reasonable
eldeavours to avoid or cufiail such non-delivery or non-availability by reason of Events of
Forcr Majeure.

t9.2

For the purpose of this Ageement the term "Event of Force Mnjeure" slnll mean Aot of
God, rwolution, national mouming strikes, lock-outs or other industrial action, failure or
delay in transmit, satellite failure, failure ofany public utility or undertaking terrorist action
or threat thermf, civil commotion, in!€sion, war, thrqt or pr€poration for war, fire, explosion,
storm, flood, earthquake, other natuml disaster, epidemic and any legislation, regulation or
ruling of any governm€nt court or other such compete[t authority or any othsr cause
affecting the performance of this Agreement atising from or attributable to acts, events, nonhappenings, omissions or accidents beland the reasonable control of the patty affected.

t9.4

The provisions of this Clause shall not excuse,

ir

telation to an Event of Force Majeure, the

obligations under this Agreement which can be psrformed
notwithstanding the relerant Evqlt of Force Majeure and shall not apply to th€ payment
performance

of any

obligations or other obligations of Licensee under Clause 7 abov€'

INVALIDITY
any provision of this Agreement becomes invalid, illegal or unenforc€able in
any respect undef, the Laws of any jurisdiction, that circumstance shall, so long as the
commercial pupos€ of this Agr€emgnt is still capable ofperformance, not in any way affect
or impair the validity, legality or enforceability in that juddiction of any other provision of
this Agreement, or the validity, legality or enforceability under the law of any olher
jurisdiction of that oi any other prcvision of this Agteement. If any provision of this
Agreement is so found to be invalid, illegal or unenforceable, but would be valid, legal or
enforceable if some part of the provision were deleted, the provision in question shall apply
with such modifications as may tt€ n@essary to make it !€lid, legal or enforceable.

If at any time

21.

REMEDIES CUMULATWE
No rernedy conferred by any of the specific provisions of this Agr€ement is intended to be
exclusive of any other remedy whioh is otherwise available at law, in €quity, by statute or
otherwise, atld exc€pt as otherwise expressly provided for herein, eaoh and every other
r€medy shall be cumulative and shall be in addition to €very other rernedy given hereunder or
now or her€after existing at law, in equity, by statut€ or olherwise. The election of any one or
more of such remedies by a1ry of the pa]ties hereto shall not constitute a waiver by such pafiy
of the right to pursue any other available remedies.
COTJNTER"PARTS

This Ag€eme may be executed in any number of counterpafis and all of suah oounterparts
takor together shall constitute one and the same instrument

23.

ENTIRE AGREEMENT

23.1

This Ageement constitut€s the etrtire agrc€ment between the parties in relation to the L€ague
and supersedes any negotiations or prior agr€ements in respeot thereof and:
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(h)

this Agreement clearly

(i)

in e[teridg into this Agreemsnt

expresses the panies' requirements and intentions in
comection with the matters contemplated hereby; and
each party confirms that it has not reli€d on any
walmnd€s or ftpresentations which are not expressly s€t out in this Agreernent.

23.2

Nothing in this Agre€ment shall s€ek to €xclude any liability for fraudul€nt misrepresentation.

2.5..5

This Agreement may b€ amended only by a writter agrcement executed by all of the panies
hereto.

24.

NO R.ELIANCE

No tgnns, obligations, r€prgs€ntations, promises or conditions, oral or wtitten express or
implied, have been made or relied upon by either party other than those expressly contained
herein. For the avoidance of doubt, each party inevocably waives any right it may have to
seek a remedy for: (a) any misrepresentation which has not become a term of tfiis Ageement
or (b) any breach of warrdnty or undertaking (other than those cxpressly contained in this

Agreenort), whether expr€ss

or implied

statutory

or

otherwisq unless

such

misrepres€ntation, wamnty or und6taki[g was nade fraudulently.

FIJRTHER ASSI,JRANCE

it shall at the reasolable requ€st of the other party execute all
further documents which may be necessary in order to give effect to the terms of this
Each party undertakes that

Agresmellt,

26.

EXTENDED PERIOD

26.1

Subjoot !o compliance by Licensee with all of the terms and conditiom herein, including as to
paym€nt Lic-ensor her*y grants to Lioensee an exclusive nqgotiating p€riod in relation !o the

pot€ntial acquisition of the Theatrical Rights by Licensee in resp€r1 of the p€riod of ten yea$
following the end of rhe Rights P€riod (fie "Ne{ Rlghts Pedod") in accordrnce with the

following:

(r)

provided that Licensee notifies Licensor in writing of its desire ro acquire the Theatrical
Rights for tlrc Nerd Rights Period, Licansor undertakes rr nqaotiat€ qclusively widr
Licensee and in good faith for a p€riod of sixty (60) dap frora the final Mdoh of the
2016 IPL s€ason
Licensee exercises its right to extend the Rights Period in
accordance with Claus€ 27.2(the "Negod&tlng Pedod") in rcspect of$e award or grafl
ofthe dudng the Nsat Rkhts P€riod;

if

(i1)

the parties agree during the Negotiating Period to us€ their reasonable endeavDurs to
conclude a sub6tartive ageemerit in resp€ct ofthe acquisition ofthe Theafical Rights by
Licensee for the Next fughts Period; and

(iiD

if the p.rties fail to conclude a writen substantive agreemqrt prior to the end of the
Negotiating Period lhen Licensor shall make a final writlen offer to Licensee for the
acquisition of the Theatrical Righh for the Next Rights Period, ard Licens€e shall be
given t€n (10) Working Days to accept such ofrer. If Licensee fails to acc-cpt such final
offer within the aforesaid (10) Wo*ing Day period, then Licensor shall be free to
negotiate and eritef, into an agreement with third parties_ptqidfdlhat_qlh_!-Cl9cllfglj
rvith apv thirrl oanv shall not bc on morc tar,ounrblc tcrms than tlrc tcmrs oflirccl to thc
Lice
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27.

GOVERNTNGLAW

27.

This Ageement shall be govemed by aod construed in ac-cordance with the substantiv€ laws
of India- Any dispute adsing out of or in relation to this Agreemexlt involving the
interpretation or implementation of the Clauses of this Agreement, or the breach, termilation
or validity thereof, shall be resolvol in accordance with the procedur€s specified in this
Clause which shall be the sole and exclusive procedure for the resolution of any and all such
disputes before seeking recours€ to Arbitration,

2'1.2

The parties shall attempt in good faith to resolve any dispute arising out of or relating to this
AFeement prompdy by good faith negotiations for a period of twenty-one (21) dals fron
date of issuance of written notice that a dispute has arisen, it bei[g acknowledged that neither
party shall be entitled to terminate the Agr€ement in accordaroe with Clause l0 above during
such period.

21.1

Any dispute which has not be€rl resolved as provided herein within 2l days of the initiation of
such proo€dure, shall be settled exclusively by arbitration in Mumbai lndi4 in accordance
with ARBITRATION AND CONCTLIATION ACT, 1996. The arbihation tribunal shall
oonsist of 3 arbitmtors, with each pafiy designating one arbitrator and the said chosen
arbitrators designating the third arbitrator, The place of arbitralion i[ India shall be in
Mumbai, ard the languag€ of arbihatio,n shall b€ English. The arbitrators are not €mpowqld
to award darnages in excess of compensatory damages ad eaoh party hereby irrevocably
waives ary right to recover such damages with respect to any disput€ resolved by arbitration.

27

.4

The parties hereby agee any award of the tribunal shall be enfotced in any court of compet€nt
jurisdiction in Mumbai.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, th€ PARTIES HERETO have signed and executed this ageement the
ofNovembo and year 2009 in the presence of the following witnesses.

day, the month
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Signed and delivered for

BOARD OF CONTROL FOR CRICKET

IN INDIA
In accordance with the Mernorandum and
Rules and Regulations

ofthe Board ofC-ontrol

For Crickst in India

Name:
Positionl
Date:

In the Dresence of a WITNESS:

Name:
Date:

Signed and delivered for

Un!ertl.

Name:

Position:
Date:

In the presence of a WITNESS:

Name:
Date:
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SCHEDTJLE

I

Peymetrt Schedule
Licensee shall pay the Rights Fe€ for each s€ason during drc Rights Period iD accordance with
the pa)rnent schedule below:

(D

50p/o ofthe applicable Rights Fee by no later thaD 30 daj€ prior to the date ofthe first
Match of the relevant IPL season; fid

(iD

50% of the applioable Rights Fee by no later tlEn the later of (a) th€ date biiiy
(90) days after fte scheduled date ofthe final Ma&h in such )ear ; and O) 30 Septernb€r

biq

oflhe relevant y€ar-
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SCHEDULE 2

BAIIK GUARANTEE
(FORMAT OF CUARANTEE TO BE ISSUED BY ANY BANK OF NATIONALIZED OR
GLOBAL REPUTE ACCEPTABLE TO BCCI IN ITS SOLE DISCRETION)

FINA}ICIAL GUARANTEES

(a) FORMAT OF CUARANTEE TO BE ISSUED BY ANY NATIONALIZED BANK OR
BANK of CLOBAL REPUTE ACCEPTABLE TO BCCI IN ITS SOLE DISCREATION.

Board of Control for Cricket in India

"Cricket Centre",Wankhede Stadium
'D'Road,Churchgatg
Mwnbai 400 020

I. In consideration of [ins€rt the Licensee's name], a company register€d under the Companies Act,
1956 and having its principal place of business at linseri registered address of the
Licenseel(hereinafter called "[insert]" which expression shall unless repugnant to the subject or
cont€xt mean and idclud€ its suocessors ill office, executors, administmtors, permitted acsigns and
the like) having been granted certain rights for th€ p€riod [insert] under the tems and conditions
of C-ontract Fat€d -Nor,,embef 2q0q Oerejn4fter qatled ' the s4id qoltrac!:Jj gxrygted ,fv"!th p.ogrd' - of Control for Cricket in Indi4 a soci€ty registered under the Tamil Nadu Societies Registration
Act and having its head quarteas at Cricket Ce'rtre, Wanhede Stadium Murnbai ,{n020
(heroinafter called "BCCI" which expression shall unless r€pugnant to the context or meaning
always m€an and include its successors in office, executors, administrators, permitted assigns and
the like). [Insefi Licensee name] is, inter ali4 oblig€d to pJovid€ a Bank Cuarantee to "BCCI'i as
herein provided for Rs.
Crores (Rupees
Crores only) in order !o guarantee the due
fulfilm€nt by lins€rt the Licensee's name] ofthe terms and conditions of the said contract-

[_]

L_l

[Insert Licorsee name] has requested us to issue the said guarartee alld at said rcquest and on
receipt of sufficient consideratior by us. rvq ,..- - - - - -.:.: :...: - - - - - _(!qr!e_ 9f 49 balD

(constituted and

€sfablished under) havilg

.........................

(Phone No.: Fax

our

offio€

No:........) (Hereinafter rcfsrred to

_ ..

-

pt , -

as

'the said bank" which expression shall unless repugrant to the subject or context mean and
include its succ€ssors in offica, ex€cutors, administrators, permitted assigns and the like) have
ageed 10 give such guaEntee as herginaft€I m€ntion€d.
We hereby inwocably and unconditionally undertake and agree with BCCI that if and wherever
any dgfault is cornmitt€d by linsen Licensee namel, h performing any ofthe terms and conditions
of the said contract ircluding norl payrnent of any money payable to BCCI, we shall as a primary
and dir€ct obligation upon receipt of first demand in writing from BCCI without any dernur, any
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reservations, contest recouse or prctest arnd/or wilhout any refet'ence to linsert Licensee name]
pay to Bccl a sum not exceeding Rs.
I Crores (Rupees
I Cror€s only), eithq in
full or in part, in such manner as BCCI may direct from time to time. Any such alaim mad€ by
BCCI on us shall be final, conclusive and binding notwithstanding any differ€nce or any dispuie
between BCCI ard Unsert Licensoe name] or any other legal proceedings, pending before any
Court, tribunal, albit'ator or any oth€r authority.

I

I

BCCI shall have the full liberty, without reference to us and without affecting this guarantee, to
postporc at any tim€ or from time to time alrd for any period the exercise of any of the powers
ald/or any rights c.nferred on BCCI under the said contrac! which under the Law relating to the
Sureties would but for this provision hav€ the effect of releasing us.

The guarantee herein contained shall not be detef,rnined or otherwis€ affected in any way

by the liquidation or winding up or dissolution or change(s) in constitution of [insert Licensee

(a.,

namel

(b)

by ary forbearance by BCCI whether as to payment timq performanc€ or otherwis€,
any other indulgence or matter of what€ver nature accorded by BCCI to [ins€n Licensee name];

or by

(c)

by anything which would have discharged us (wholly or in part) ofour obligations under this
guarantee or which would have afforded us any legal or equitablo defenca,

, but shall for all puryos€s bo binding and opeBtiv€ until payment of all monies due to BCCI in
respect of the said contract is made in accordarce with the terms thereof or until its expiry or
termination, whichever is earliet.

6

This guarantee shall b€ irrevocable and shall remain valid up
claim period ofTwo month up to 3l n December 2020.

7

to 1" September 2020 with

a

Notwithst$di[g anythilg aontain€d hereinabove:

(a)
Rs.|

Our liability uoder this Bank Guarar e€ slnll not exc€€d and is restricted to

|Crores(Rup€€s[

(b)

This Guarant€e shall rernain
claim period of two months)

|crorcsonly)

in force up to and including 31"

December 2020, (including

(c)

Unle$s the demand,/claim under dris guarantee is served upon us in wriring before 5.00 pm
Mumbai time on 31" December 2O2O
rhe rights of BCCI under this guarantee shall stand
automatically forfeited and we shall be^llreliwed and dischargsd fiom all liabilities mentioned
hereinabove.

I

A denand for payment under this guarantee shall be deemed to have befi suffici€ntly made if a
claim in writing is received s€nt by post or by fax or hand delivered to us at the address/far
nrnber with a copy to Lic€nsee.

I

We shall not be entitled to assign this guarantee.

10 Payments to be made under this guarantee shall be madg in Rs without any deductior,
withholdirg or
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offofany kind.

11 This Agreement shall be govemed by and construed in accordance with the substantive laws of
India-
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INDIAN PREMIER LEAGUE
THEATRICAL RIGHTS LICENCE AGREEMENT
This Agreement is made and entered into on

_November

2009 by and between

(l)

BOARD OF CONTROL FOR CRICKET IN INDIA a society registered under the Tamil
Nadu Societies Registration Act and having its address at Cricket Center, Wankhede Stadium
Mumbai - 400020 India for and on behalfofits separate Sub-Committee unit known as Indian
Premier League (hereafter, the "Licensor"), and

(2)

JENTERTAINMENT AND SPORTS DIRECT, a Mauritius limited .liability company with
its registered office at Rogets House, 5 President John Kennedy Street, Port-Louis, Mauritius
(which expression shall include its successors) (hereafter, the "Licensee")

RECITALS

A.

Licensor owns and controls the commercial rights to each ofthe League, the Matches ard the
Player Auctions (all ofwhich are defined below).

A.

Licensor wishes to grant to Licensee the Theatrical Rights (as defined below) wirhin the

Territory (as defined below), such Rights to include the right to transmit, exhibit and
otherwise make available coverage ofthe Matches and the Player Auction during the Rights
Period (all of which are defined below).

B.

Licensee wishes to acquire the rights described in Recital B hereto in consideration for
payment to Licensor ofthe Rights Fee (as defined below) and other sums which are detailed
herein and otherwise upon the terms and subject to the conditions contained herein.

WHEREAS IT IS IIEREBY AGREED AS FOLLOWS:

1.

Delinitions and Interpr€tation

Affillate shall mean any person controlling, controlled by or under common control with a specified
penon and, for the purposes of this Agreement, "control" mears the power of a person (directly or
indirectly) to direct or cause the direction of the management and policies of any other person or the
ownership (directly or indirectly) of more than fifty percent (50%) of tbe equity or capital of, or the
voting power in, any other person;
Archive Rights means the exclusive right to market and sell clips of Footage to ary person for the
purposes of inclusion of the same within any advertising or comrnercial, any compilation or other
programme for distribution and/or exhibition on orby means ofany media at any time from the expiry
of 72 hours after the relevant Match or Player Auction, i.e. the period of exclusivity enjoyed by any
licensee ofLicensor;
Audio Feed means an audio only feed with ambient sound from the Venue to which commentary may
be added;

Audio Rights means the right to transmit and deliver by means of Radio Delivery, Intemet Delivery,
Television Delivery, Mobile Broadcast Technology and Mobile Wireless Technology the Audio Feed
and/or commentary, as part of, and for inclusion in, any audio-only services or programmes in the
Territory during the Rights Period;
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Bank Guarantee means the financial guarantee issued by a reputable bank approved by Licensor rn
the form set out in Schedule 2 or such other form that is approved (such approval not to be
unreasonably delayed or withheld) in writing in advance by Licensor, which bank guarantees shall
secure payment oftbe Rights Fee in accordance with the t€rms ofthis Agreement;

Brand Guldelines means those regulations, restictions and limitations issued from time to time by,
or on bebalf oi Licensor after due consultation with Licensee relating to the use and reproduction of
the official titles, trade marks and logos of the League, any Match, any Team, and such other persons
as may be specified by Licensor;

Broadcaster Guidelines means those regulations, restrictions and limitations issued from time to
time by, or on behalf of, Licensor after due consultation with Licensee relating to production,
distribution and transmission of Footage (including the imposition of any on-screen graphics, adverts
or commercial or sponsored features) and/or the marketing, promotion or advertising ofFootage, any
Match, Player Auction, and./or the use of any imagery, representation or likeness of any player,
manager, coach or officials ofany Team or the Intellectual Property fughts ofany Team;

Competitor means any person whose business involves the provision of services or the sale,
manufacture or distribution ofgoods which fall within the same category of goods or servic€s as those
provided, sold, manufactured or distributed by (as relevant) the Title Sponsor or Ofhcial Sponsors;
Confidential Information m€ans information obtained as a result of entering into or performing this
Agreement including its content and the correspondence, communications and negotiations in relation
to it;
Designated Account means the bank account notified to Licensee by Licensor from time to time and
into which Licensee shall pay the Rights Fee;

Excluded Rights means the Television Rights, Audio Rights, Intemet Rights, Mobile Rights, Film
Rights, Fixed Media Rights, Infligbt/On-board Rights, Archive Rights and any and all other rights and
licences (including in respect of any form of media or means of distribution or delivery now existing
or created or discovered in the future) not expressly granted to Licensee in Clause 2.1 of this
Agreement;

Exclusive shall have the meaning ascribed to it in Clause 2.2;

Feed means the live and continuous moving image video signal of a standard aad specification
consistent with the presently accepted standard and specification of intemational broadcasts of
intemational cricket matches ofeach Match (including any opening or closing ceremony) and Player
Auction in either 16:9 or 4:3 aspect ratio incorporating slow motion replays, ritles and any graphics
selected by, or on behalf of, Licensor, with intemational commentary in English, and with integrated
intemational ambient sound and audio on a separate track, which may be in standard definition and/or
High Definition (HD) in Licensor's discretion;

Film Rights mean all rights to create, produce and/or transmit (in any media whatsoever) any fulllength feature film (whether in documentary style, purely fictional or otherwise) based on, and/or
inspired by, Licensor, the League or any Match;

Fixed Media Rights means all rights to exhibit, exploit and/or distribute an audio-only, still or
moving visual-only or audiovisual material, data andL/or textual material (including the Feed but not
any Unilateral Coverage) of and/or relating to, any Match and/or the League (or any part thereoQ by
means of any magnetic, electronic or digital storage devices including, without limitation, DVDS,
HDVD, VHS cassettes, CD-Roms, datacards, PSPs and laser discs;
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tr'ootage means the audio-visual coverage of any Match and/or the Player Auction contained in the
live Feed in part or in full, live or delayed produced or created by or with the authority of Licensor;

Franchise means an entity which is from time to time officially sanctioned by Licensor and eligible
to enter a Team to participate in the League in accordance with the rules and regulations of Licensor;
Free means any unencrypted television service or channel (or package of services or channels) which
may be viewed by all recipients without any payment other than fees or taxes imposed by any state or
local govemment (or agency thereof) for ownership ofa Television Set or for general reception of, or
access to, such service or channel (or package of services or channels);

Graphics Package means any graphics (including statistical information and

commercial

identifications) inserted into the Feed by or on behalf of Licensee or (as the case may be) Licensor;

HD Feed means the live and continuous moving image video signal of a standard and specification
consistent with tbe presently accepted standard and specification of2D & 3D intemational broadcasts
of intemational cricket matches of each Match (including any opening or closing ceremony) in 16:9
aspect ratio with minimum resolution of 720p (or other industry standard), incorporating slow motion
replays, titles and any graphics selected by, or on behalf of, Licensor, with international commentary
in English and in other regional languages at the request and expense of Licensee, and with integrated
intemational ambient sound and audio on a separate track;

Highlights mean any edited recorded segment(s) or extract(s) ofany Match and/or Player Auction;
Host Brordcaster means the entity required to produce the Feed by or on behalf of Licensor;

ICC means the lntemational Cricket Council;

Indian Subcontinent means, together, India, Pakistan, Sri Lanka, Bangladesh, Nepal, Bhutan and the
Maldives, and their respective territories, commonwealths and possessions;
Inflight/On-board Rights means all rights to transmit, deliver and/or exlibit, by means ofany media
whatso€ver, any audio-only, still or moving visual-only or audiovisual material relating to any Match,
Player Auction or the League (including, the Feed but not including the Unilateral Coverage), whether
on a live basis or otherwise, for reception and/or exhibition by means of any in-flight or on-board
entertainment system aboard any aircraft, ship, train or other form of transport anywhere in the world;
and all rights to exploit any and all commercial opportunities (including, for example, broadcast
sponsorship and commercial airtime opportunities) arising from, and-/or in connection with, eacb such
transmission and exhibition;
Intell€ctual Property Rights means all copyright and other intellectual property rights howsoever
arising (and including in respect of any media whether now known or hereafter devised), whether or
not registered or capable of registration, including trade marks, service marks, trade names, design
right, registered designs, domain names and any applications for the protection or registration of such
rights and all renewals and extensions thereof throughout the world;

Internet means the system makhg use ofrhe TCP/P software protocols known as the intemet or the
worldwide web whatever the communications links may be which connects the user (including by
way of fixed, mobile, DSL, ISDN, UMTS WiMax or other broadband links) including any
developments in such protocols or any other protocols which may be developed which give
equivalent, reduced or enlanced functionality compared with such protocols;

Internet Delivery means th€ delivery or provision of access to audio and./or visual material for
reception ald viewing in an intelligible form using the Internet by means of a website which is
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accessible by the general public within the Territory via a URL and lP address (on a VOD or linear

basis), including any similar, related or derivative technology now known or devised or invented in
the future but excluding Television Delivery and Mobile Delivery;

lnternet Rights means the right to transmit, broadcast, deliver and/or exhibit in full or in part the
Feed and Footage in the Territory and throughout the Rights Period, by means of Intemet D€livery for
reception and exhibition in the Territory on Television Sets only and in the Languages only as the
case may be;

IPL

means the Indian Premier League, which is the Sub-Committee

of Licensor, which has been

established to implement and oversee the operation ofthe League;

Langusges shall mean any languages ofthe Territory;
Laws means any intemational, national, federal, state, provincial or local statute, law, ordinance, rule,

administrative interpretation, regulation, order or decree or any other requirement
governmental authority (and not, for the avoidance of doubt, ofIPL or Licensor);

of

any

Leogue means the twenty over per side cricket league competition, consisting of Matches, involving
at least 8 Teams primarily based h India, although teams based in other countries may also participate
in the league competition organised and controlled by the IPL and where applicable references to the

"IPL" shall mean lhe Leasue and vice versa:
League Marks means the official League emblems including any foreign translations and any
permutations and derivations thereof;

Licensor Logo means the official League logo including any amendments, permutations and
derivations thereof:

Licensor Marks has the meaning set forth in Clause 2.8;

Live Feed Insertions means the insertion of statistics, features and non-commercial identifications
(including scrolls, pop ups and other forms of promotional and informative insertion) in the live Feed
by or on behalf of Licensor;
Matches means the twenty over per side cricket matches involving any Teams and forming part of,
and comprising the League, including any opening and closing ceremonies for each season of the
League and event presentations and award ceremonies that immediately precede or follow any such
matches, but excluding pre or post match entertainment staged at the venues by certain Franchises
(which are owned and controlled by such Franchises); and "Match" shall refer to any one of the
Matches;

Mobile Brordcast Technology means each wireless standard or technology for the broadcast of
audiovisual images to Mobile Devices including DVB-H, DAB, DMB-T, DMB-S, ISDB-T ard
Qualcomm's MediaFlo technology and similar, related or derivative standards or technologies devised
or invented in the future:

Mobile Communications Technology means any mobile wireless commulications technologies with
radio frequency spectrum in any band to enable or facilitate the delivery of, amongst other things,
audiovisual content to Mobile Devices for reception and viewing in intelligible form including,
General Packet Radio Services (GPRS), Global System for Mobile Communications (GSM),
Universal Mobile Telecommunications System (UMTS) and any similar, related or derivative
technology now known or devised or invented in the future;
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Mobile Delivery means the delivery or provision of access to audio and/or visual material and/or
audio-visual material for reception and viewing in an intelligible form by means of Mobile Broadcast
Technology and/or Mobile Communications Techlology;

Mobile Device means any handheld portable personal device (whether now known or hereafter
developed) which is primarily designed or adapted to be capable ofbeing used while in motion and
which when connected to a mobile communications network uses Mobile Communications
Technology in order to send and receive voice and data (including without limitation audio and
audiovisual content):

Mobile Rights means the right to deliver or provide access to the Feed or any Footage in the Territory
during the Rights Period, for reception and viewing in an intelligible form on a Mobile Device where
the communication link(s) used in such delivery comprises, at least in part, Mobile Communications
Technology and/or Mobile Broadcast Technology but excluding Television Delivery and Int€rnet
Delivery;

MSM means MSM SATELLITE (SINGAPORE) PTtr. LTD. a company organized under the laws
of Singapore and having its principal offices at 5 Tampines Central 6, #02-19 Telepark Building,
Singapore, 529482;

MSM Agreement means the agreement entered into by Licensor and MSM for the grant of certain
Exclusive Television Rights and certain Mobile Rights in the Indian Subcontinent, or at Licensor's
discretion any replacement thereof;

Olncial Sponsors means official sponsors, official partners and official suppliers of the League
appointed by Licensor ftom time to time, including but not limired to the umpire sponsors, ground
sponsors and timing sponsors, but expressly excluding the Title Sponsor;

Pay means any television service or channel (or package of services or channels) which may only be
viewed by recipients on payment of a fee or other charge (other than fees or taxes imposed by any
state or local govemment (or agency thereof) for ownership ofa Television Set for general reception
of, or access to, such service or channel (or package of services or channels)), but excluding any PayPer-View and Video-On-Demand services;
Paym€nt Schedule means in relation to the Rights Fee, the schedule of payment instalments and due
dates for payment ofthe same as set out in Schedule I hereto;

Pay-Per-View means any transmission of a programme or package of television programmes in
respect of which, (i) a charge or charges are levied on a per programme, per occasion, per day (or
other period) per viewer or per package of programmes basis (which charge or charges shall be in
addition to any subscription fees or charges paid by viewers in consideration for the right to view the
particular service or channel of which the transmission forms part); and (ii) the time for each such
transmission is designated by the provider of that transmission (and not by the viewer);
Player Auction m€ans the player auction (currently scheduled to be annual) whereby cricket players

will be assigned to a Team;
Radio Delivery means the transmission ofaudio only content in analogue or digital form by means of
wireless telegraphy, including radio transmission in the FM and AM frequency bands and satellire
radio, and any similar, related or derivative technology now known or devised or invenled in the
future;
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Retain€d Rights means those rights which are retained by Licensor or have been granted by Licensor
to third parties, notwithstanding any exclusive Theatrical Rights granled !o Licensee, including
without limitation the Excluded Rights and as further particularised in Clauses 2.2 to 2.5;

Rights Fee means the monetary amount of INR linsertl Crores Indian Rupees ([insertl Indian
Rupees) payable in accordance with the provisions ofClause 7;

Rights Period means the period commencing on the date of execution of this Agreement by both
parties until the conclusion of the final match of the 2019 IPL Season, unless otherwise extended in
accordance with Clause 26;
SMS means text message or mms messages generated through a mobile/cellular telephony device
using mobile telephony protocol;
Sponsored Logo means the official logo of the League which may at LicensoCs option be combined
with the Title Sponsor's name or logo as notified by Licensor to Licensee from time to time;
Sponsored Title means the o{Iicial title of the League combined with tbe Title Sponsor's name as
notified by Licensor to Licensee from time to time;
Sub-Licensee means a person to whom Licensee sub-licenses any of the Theatrical Rights pursuant to
Clause 12;

Team means a cricket tsam owned and controlled by a Franchise and sanctioned by Licensor to
participate in the League;

Team Logos means the official logos or emblems ofthe Teams;

Television Delivery means the delivery of audiovisual material for reception and viewing in an
intelligible form by means of satellite/DTH television, cable television, closed loop IPTV, analogue
and digital terrestrial television and any similar, related or derivative technology now known or
devised or invented in the future (and in each case including without limitation by means of VideoOn-Demand, Pay-Per-View and including any recording via DVR and PVR) but excluding Internet
Delivery and Mobile Delivery. For the purposes of this Agreement "Television Delivery" also
includes transmissions to an audience (paying or non-paying) at armed services establishments,
hospitals, bars, hotels, restaurants, offtces, airports, railway stations, shopping malls, construction
sites and oil rigs as a simulcast ofthe Television Rights licensee's transmissions by the other means of
Television Delivery, and as part of Television Rights Licensee's regular operations, and not as a oneoffevent;
Television Rights means the right to trarsmit, broadcast, deliver and/or exhibit the Feed and Footage
in full or in part in Highlights and in lPl-related features, in magazine prograrnmes and news
programmes and any Unilateral Coverage and any Unilateral Commentary, in the Territory and during
the Rights Period, by means of Television Delivery for reception and exhibition in the Teritory on
Television Sets only and in the Languages only as the case may be;

Television Set mears any television set, personal computer or laptop, or similar fixed or portable
monitor, and including any television receiver, whether handheld or installed in a vehicle, which does
not have, and operates and functions independently ofany device with, any built-in telephony or other
two-way communications capability;

Territory

means Global;
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Theatrical Rights means the right to transmit on a live basis and in full the clean HD Feed of the
Matches in the League ( including the Player Auctions) to be played between Seasons 2010 and 2019
(inclusive) as produced and made available by or on behalf oflicensor for exhibition for audiences in
cinema halls, stadia (excluding the Venues), water bome vessels, buses, trains, armed services
establishments, hospitals, bars, hotels, restaurants, airports, railway stations, shopping malls, offtces,
construction sites and oil rigs, clubs, auditoriums, spas, beauty salons and parlors only and excluding
any private dwelling, and the right to charge entrance fees and to sell advertising time during portions
of the Licensee's exhibitions of the clean Feed as pre-determined by Licensor, but excluding for the
avoidance of doubt and without limitation the Television Rights, the Internet Rights and the Mobile

Rights;

Theatrical Sponsorship Opportunities means any sponsorship, promotional or other opportunities
available to any person to associate itself (including by way of any verbal, textual or graphic form)
(directly or indirectly) with Licensee's exhibitions ofthe Matches made or provided pursuant to this
Agreement, including any on-screen identification (including any visual, verbal or musical
identification), billboards, breakbumpers, on-air messages such as squeezebacks, tickers, split screens,
pop-ups or otherwise, saictly subject to Clause 2.9 and the Broadcaster Guidelines, and Theatricsl
Sponsor and Theatrical Sponsorship shall be construed accordingly;

Title Sponsor

meatrs the title sponsor

ofthe League;

Unilateral Commentary means, in respect ofa Match or Player Auction the contemporaneous verbal
account and description ofsuch Match produced by, or on behalf ol MSM or WSG or their respective
sub-licensees;

Unilateral Cov€rage means any audiovisual coverage produced by or on behalf of MSM or WSG or
their respective sub-licensees in relation to any Match or Player Auction at the relevant Venue, but
excluding any visual or audiovisual material comprising actual match-play;

Unofficial Cricket Ev€nt means any unofficial cricket league or toumament in India which is not
sanctioned or recognise.d by the Licensor;
Venue means, in respect of a Match, the stadium, ground or place at which such Match is to be played
or staged together wilh all areas reasonably required for the exercise of the Media Rights only in so
far as these are owned and/or controlled by Licensor, always to the extent that such areas are within
the control of Licensor (including, but not limited to, the pitch where play takes place, the areas
surrounding the pitch, the stands, passageways, walkways, staircases, lifts, bars, toilets, boxes,
gantries, walls, windows, seats, bouldaries, floodlights, media facilities, electronic scoreboards and
replay screens, roofs, shops, car parks and other areas in and around the stadium grounds or places
and airspace above these static or moving objects outside such stadium, ground or place; any security
perimeter established by, or on behalf of Licensor and other land forming part of such stadium,
ground or place); and any other areas notified in writing to Licensee by Licensor, and "Venues" shall
be construed accordingly;

Video-On-Demand means any delivery of audiovisual content to an end user of such audiovisual
content which is selected by that end user and delivered in response to an individual request to receive
such content for viewing on a Television Set at a time specified or selected by that end-user, including
on a subscription basis (SVOD);

Working Day means any day excluding Saturday, Sunday and public holidays in Mumbai, India
and./or Singapore;
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WSG means World Sport Group (Mauritius) Limited, a company incorporated under the laws of
Mauritius (registered number 017624C1/GBL), with its registered address at 308 James Court, St
Denis Street, Port Louis, Mauritius;

WSG Agreement means the agreement entered into by Licensor and WSG granting WSG certain
Exclusive Television Rights, Intemet Rights, Mobile Rights, Inflight/Onboard Rights worldwide or
(as applicable) worldwide excluding the Indian Subcontinent, or at Licensor's discretion any
replacement thereof.

In this Agreement, unless otherwise specified: (a) the list of contents and headings are for ease of
reference only and shall not be taken into account in construing this Agr€ement; (b) references to thrs
Agreement or any other document shall be construed as references to this Agreement or that other
document, as amended, varied, novated, supplemented or replaced from time to time; (c) references to
any recital, Clause, paragraph or schedule are to tho$e contained in this Agreement and all schedules
to this Agreement are an integral part of this Agreement; (d) references to a party axe refer€nces to
Licensor and Licensee including either; (e) references to any gender includes the others; (f) references
to a person shall be construed so as to include that person's successors in title and permitted assigns
or transferees; and references to a person shall also be construed as including an individual, firm,
partnership, trust, joint venture, company corporate, body corporate, unincorporated body,
association, organisation, any govenment, or state or any agency of a govemment or stat€, or any
local or municipal authority or other govemmental body (whether or not in each case having separate
legal personality); (g) the words include, including and in particular shall be construed as being by
way of illustration or emphasis only and shall not be construed as, nor shall they take effect as,
limiting the generality ofany preceding words.

2.

RIGHTS
Grant of Rights

2.1

Subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreernent, and in particular the provisions
pertaining !o exclusivity referred to in Clause 2.3 below, Licensor hereby grants to Lic€nsee
the Theatrical Rights on an Exclusive basis during the Rights Period and within the Territory.

2.2 (i)

Ifany right or licence granted to Licensee in Clause 2.1 is expressed as being granted
on an "Exclusive" basis, tbis shall mean that Licensor has not and, subject to the terms ofthis
Agreement, will not enter into agreements with any other person which licens€ or purport to
license to such other person such right save as qualified in this Agreement.

(iD

The Licensee shall not be permitted to exlibit a Match in cinemas halls in the city in
which that Match is being held;-aly violation of this provision will constitute a material breach

ofthe Agreement.

(iiD The Theatrical Rights do not include the right to transmit the HD Feed of Matches m
part or on a delayed basis, it being acknowledged that IPL shall not itself or via a third party
exlibit the clean HD Feed of the full Matches on a delayed basis in venues reserved for
exploitation of Theatrical Rights until the final Match ofthe relevant IPL Season and thereupon
Licensor shall be free to exploit such rights in its discretion.
(iv) For the avoidance ofdoubt, Licensee acknowledges and agrees that Licensee shall not
be entitled to subJicense any Footage to any third party save for sub-licensees of the
Theafical Rights, and then only for reasonable promotion of Sub-Licensee's exhibitions of
the Matches via the Theatrical Rishts.
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(v) The Licensee agrees that it shall not license, authorise or permit any television
broadcaster that is a competitor of MSM or WSG or their respective licensees or their
replacements to transmit, make available or otherwise exploit any Theatrical Rights or,
without limitation to the generality of clause 2.2(iv) above, otherwise exhibit any Match
Footage for any reason, including for promotional purposes. For the avoidance of doubt,
without limitation, ESPN STAR Sports, Neo Cricket, Neo Sports, Ten Sports and Zee Sports
are competitors of MSM in the relevant part of the Territory.
(vi)

In the event of any dispute as to whether premises or any exhibition falls within the
definition of the Theatrical Rights, Licensee acknowledges and agrees that Licensor's decision
(exercised in its sole and absolute discretion) shall be final.

(v)

The Licensee shall not use any signal of the Matches from any source other than the
HD Feed made available to the Licensee by Licensor or under express prior written authority of
Licensor for the purpose of exploiration of the Theatrical Rights. Without limitation, Licensee
shall not make use ofany broadcast signal, which is intended for general television viewing on
an official IPl-authorized broadcaster network, including those broadcast signals of MSM,
WSG and their respective licensees.

(vD

The Licensee shall not have the right to edit, manipulate, alter, dub, subtitle or

repackage the HD Feed made available to it exc€pt to conform to local censorship regulations

Retained rnd Excluded Rights

(D The Excluded Rights are reserved to Licensor for its or its sublicensees own use,
exploitation and benefit without any restriction whatsoever, and Licensee shall not, and shall
not assist or permit any other person to assert, represent or claim any right, title or interest
whatsoever in any such Excluded Rights.
(iD

For the avoidance of doubt, the Excluded Rights shall include all rights not expressly
included within the definition of "Theatrical Rights", including without limitation the
Television Rights, Intemet Rights, Mobile Rights, Fixed Media Rights and Inflight/On-board
Rights and any and all other forms of media or means ofdistribution or delivery now existing
or created or discovered in the future, and the Licensor shall be free to exploit such Excluded
Rights itselfor via third parties.

(iii)

Without limitation, the Licensee expressly acknowledges and accepts that the
Television Rights licensed by Licensor worldwide, cunently under the MSM Agreement and
the WSG Agreement, include the right to make transmissions to an audience (paying or nonpaying) at armed services establishments, hospitals, bars, hotels, restaurants, offices, airports,
railway stations, shopping malls, construction sites and oil rigs but only as a simulcast ofthe
lelevision licensee's transmissions by the other means of Television Delivery, and as part of
the television licensee's regular operations, and not as a one-off event, and that Licensor shall
determine any conflict between the exercise of those rights and the Theatrical Rights in its
discretion and Licensee irrevocably agrees that Licensor's determination will be final and
binding and shall not result in a reduction or rebate ofthe Rights Fee.

(i) Without limitation to the generality ofClause 2.3, Licensee acknowledges and agrees
that Licensor, or any other person authorised by Licensor, shall be entitled to transmit, exhibir
or other otherwise make available by means of Internet Delivery in the Territory on the
official Leaeue website or otherwise the Feed on a delaved basis: and/or:
(a)
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a live video and/or audio scorecard in relation to each Match (which may
incorporate Clips); and

(b)

Highlights ofeach Match and/or any Player Auction.

(iD

For the purposes ofClause 2.4(i)(a) above "Clips" shall mean excerpts of Footage of
30 seconds per excerpt (which may be accessed by a click or other appropriate access
mechanism) available on a delayed basis only no sooner than 5 minutes after the
action in the relevant clip has taken place.

(iiD

For the purposes of Clause 2.4(i)(b) above "Highlights" shall be 52 minutes in
duration per Match and shall be subject to a holdback of I hour after each innings or
I hour after the conclusion ofthe Player Auction (as applicable). For the avoidance of
doubt, such Highlights programming may be longer lhan 52 minutes in duration per
Match from 72 hours after the end ofthe relevant Match.

News Access and Applicable Laws
2.5

Notwithstanding the grant of any rights or licences on an Exclusive basis hereunder, Licensee
acknowledges and agrees that such rights, licences and exclusivity shall be subject to all
applicable Laws in the Territory, including any laws, industry codes and practices r€lating to
so called

"fair use" or "news access".

Tickets and Hospitality

(i)

Licensee shall be entitled, subject to notifuing Licensor and/or its nominee of its
requirements not less than 45 days prior to the relevant Match, to 10 WIP Category tickets
and 50 otber tickets for each Match

(iD Licensee shall be entitled to request additional tickets to Matches (priced at face
value) in addition to its entitlement under Clause 2.6(ixb), subject to availability and subject
to Licensee providing notice of its ticket requirements pursuant to Clause 2.6(ii) to Licensor
in relation to any Match not less than 45 days prior to thentart ofthe MatchIPL Website
2.7

Licensor has launched its own website incorporating all features pertaining to its activities,
schedule of events, profile of players, statistics and many other useful sets of information and
interactive formats for discerning cricket fans. Licensee shall assist Licensor to promote the
IPL Website in connection with the exercise ofthe Theatrical Rights throughout the Territory.
Licensor intends to market its portals globally.
League Logos and Team Logos

te

Licensor hereby grants to Licensee a non-exclusive royalty free licence to exploit during the
Rights Period and within the Territory the Licensor Logos, League Marks and Team Logos
(collectively the 'rLicensor Marks"), solely in connection with Licensee's exploitation ofthe
Theatrical Rights hereunder in accordance with the Brand Guidelines and the terms of this
Agreement (including without limitation Clause l1 below).

Promotional and Marketlng Materlals
Advertising rights
For the avoidance of doubt, the Licensee shall only be allowed to incorporate advertising,
commercial graphics and images in its exhibitions of the Matcbes in breaks between over's,
strategy breaks, at fall of wickets and between innings for the purpose of exhibitions via the
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Theatrical Rights. However the Licensee shall not be entitled to intersperse across the image
provided in all cases such advertisements or commercial messages are in accordance with the
Broadcast Guidelines

Designations
2.9

3.
3.1

Licensee shall have the right to rcfer to itself, and to authorise third paxties to refer to it, as the
"Oflicial Theatrical Rights Partner ofthe Indian Premier League" or such other designation as
may be notified by Licensor in advance in writing. For the avoidance of doubt, in light of the
simulcast rights granted under the MSM Agreement and WSG Agreement (or any
replacements thereof), Licensee shall not be entitled to represent or suggest or imply that it
has the exclusive right to exhibit the Matches in armed services establishments, hospitals,
bars, hotels, restaurants, offices, airports, railway stations, shopping malls, construction sites
and oil rigs.

ACCESS
Licensee shall not attend any Match and/or Player Auction other than as permitted by, and in
accordance with the provisions of, this Ageement and any guidelines or directions issued by
Licensor, and Licensee shall not produce or engage any third party to produce on its behalf
any footage ofthe Matches, Player Auctions or the League.

4.

HD FEED

Availability of Live HD Feed
4.1

Licensor shall make the clean HD Feed available to Licensee (from not later than

l0 minutes

l0 minutes after the end of the relevant Match
including the award ceremony) at the Licensee's uplinking facility in India and

before the start and until not earlier than

Internationally, without any charge levied by or on behalf of Licensor or any third party for
the production ofsuch Feed or for such access.
4.2

4.3

Any Graphics Package or Live Feed Insertions inserted in the Feed by Licensor shall be of a
number, size, appearance and purpose as may be determined by Licensor in its sole discretion
and may integrate copyright notices, trademark legends and reference any official website of
Licensor, in each case as Licensor may, from time to time, reasonably specify and/or require-

(i)

Licensee acknowledges and accepts that the HD Feed:

(a)

will carry the Sponsored Logo on the top left hand sid€ ofthe
size that will not interfere with the viewing of Matches;

(b)

may carry (in Licensor's discretion, continuously or from time to time) a timing
graphic (for which Licensor may in its discretion obtain sponsorsbip by a company in
the watch, clock, timing or similar category unless otherwise previously agreed in
writing by the parties) that will be of a size consistent with timing graphics inserted in
the coverage of other leading global sports events and that shall not interfere with the
viewing of Matches; and

(c)

may include verbal references to any timing sponsor,

screen

ofa

reasonable

and Licensee agrees to carry and clearly display the Sponsored Logo and any timing
graphic and to transmit the verbal references for any timing sponsor at all times on all
transmissions and broadcasts without blocking it in any manner whatsoev€r.
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(iD

Licensee further acknowledges and accepts that Licensor shall be entitled to usB the
HD Feed to promote the League, the Franchises, the IPL Website, to promote and sell
admission tickets for Matches and exploit SMS solicitation and exploitation in scrolls,
including for predictor-style games as long as such usage of HD Feed does not
inlerfere with the commercial exploitation ofthe HD Feed by the Licensee.

Delivery of Live HD Feed
4.4

Licensee shall be responsible at its own cost for making all necessary arrangements for the
onward transmission, delivery and distribution of the clean HD Feed, whether by satellite or
other means, for reception by or on behalf of Licensee in the Territory unless Licensee
notifies Licensor that it wishes to have such Feed delivered to it via satellite by the Host
Broadcaster, on behalf of Licensee, in which case Licensee shall enter into a separate
agreement with the Host Broadcaster setting out the arrangements for the delivery ofthe HD
Feed, and for the payment by Licensee for such delivery in accordance with a rate card which
describes the charges payable for such delivery on a reasonable basis.

t<

(i)

Licensee recognises the fundamental importance of preserving the security and
integrity of the signal of the HD Feed, and preventing any unauthorised access to the HD
Feed or any Footage. Accordingly, Licensee hereby undertakes to Licensor that it shall only
use such methods and routing for transmission and/or relay of the HD Feed as shall be
reasonably directed by Licensor or which have been approved by Licensor in writing,
including without limitation first class curent encryption technologies. Licensor hereby
undertakes that it shall use all reasonable commercial endeavours to ensure that the rates for
using such methods and routing directed by Licensor shall be normal market rates.

(iD

Any unauthorised access to the HD Feed exhibited, transmitt€d or relayed by
Licensee resulting on accounl of failure of encryption or security will (without prejudice to
Licensor's other rights and remedies) result in Licensor having the right (exercisable in its
discretion) to (i) terminate the Agreement on written notice with immediate effect, and/or (ii)
retain all sums paid under the Agreement to date, and/or (iii) encash the Bank Guarantee in
full,.

(iii)

Without prejudice to Clause 4.5(ii) above, the event of any complaint from MSM,
WSG, their respective licensees or their replacements regarding encryption, security, relaying
or routing of Licensee's transmissions or exhibitions, Licensor shall be entitled to require
Licensee forthwith to stop all transmissions or exhibitions until Licensee has taken such
remedial steps to address such complaint to Licensor's satisfaction.
4.6

Licensor shall take all necessary steps (without prejudicing Licensor's position or rights) to
enable Licensee to take effective legal action against any third party who isn't duly authorised
by Licensor, WSG, MSM, their respective licensees or Licensor's other licensee's,
introducing the Feed or Footage into the Territory in a manner inconsistent with this
Agreement.

4.7

The legal ownership of all materials ("Material") delivered to or acquired by Licensee from
Licensor and/or the Host Broadcaster shall remain at all times with Licensor and Licensee
shall not do or suffer any act or thing whereby any other person would have any right or
would be entitled to take permarent possession of any ofthe Material.
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Clearances
4.8

The parties acknowledge and agree thal Licensor makes no representation and gives no
wananties either present or future with respect to the procurement of any licence required by
Licensee from any regulatory, govemmental or similar authority within the Territory to
broadcast, transmit or deliver any HD Feed or that any HD Feed complies with any
censorship, restrictions or other requirements which may be necessary or imposed by any
regulatory, govemment or other similar authority or body in the Territory.

4.9

Licensor hereby covenants:

(a)

that the HD Feed (and all contained therein when delivered or made available to
Licensee) shall be cleared for all uses contemplated by this Agreemenq and

(b)

to ensure the HD Feed (and all contained therein when delivered or made available to
Licensee) shall contain nothing to infringe the laws oflndia; and

(c)

in a tirnely to manner obtain all necessary licences and clearances required to enable
it to perform its obligations hereunder and to grant the rights licensed to Licensee
hereunder.

4.lO

In regard to any music incorporated in any HD Feed, or any ofthem, by Licensor, (as between
Licensor and Licensee) Licensee shall be required to pay any collecting society or similar fees
or dues arising by virtue of Licensee's exercise of the rights granted to Licensee in this
Agreement.

4.ll

5.

Further, nothing in this Agreement shall grant Licensee a right or licence to reproduce, apply
or otherwise use th€ name, image or likeness ofany player or olficial involved in any Match
and./or Player Auction other than in the context of Licensee exercising the rights expressly
granted hereunder in accordance with the terms of this Agreement and the Broadcaster
Guidelines, in each case provided that such guidelines do not include any provision other than
those contained within the conesponding ICC guidelines.

MINIMUMTRANSMISSIONREQUIREMENTS

5.1

Licensee must demonstrate to Licensor each season. the Licensee's readiness and technical
ability to provide access to a minimum of 750 cinema halls in lndia installed with equipment
capable of receiving and exhibiting the HD Feed. Failure to do so will constitute a material
breach of this Agreement and will entitle Licensor to terminate the Agreement on written
notice.

i.l

Licensee shall ensure tbroughout the Rights Period, it shall atleast 3 months prior to the
relevant season, communicate to IPL the minimum number ofgames that it intends to exhibit
Live in theatres (on an unintem.rpted ball by ball basis). Licensee shall give Licensor
reasonable prior notice if it does not wish to transmit the opening or closing ceremony in any
season, and following receipt of any such notice Licensor shall be free to itself transmit or to
authorise a third party to transmit such opening or closing ceremony by any means in the
T€rritory.

5.3

Licensee shall during the Rights Period and for one year after the expiry or termination ofthis
Agreement for any reason provide to Licensor within 30 days of receipr of the request from

Licensor, with information and statistics on both the intended and actual exhibition of
Matches by Licensee including but not limited ro all readily available statistics, data,
demographics and other information relating to the viewing figures and/or the audience of
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Licensee's transmissions of Footage and the spot, actual invoiced rates and other advetising
rates and information applicable to any such transmissions, and such other information as the
Licensor reasonably requests.

6.
6.1

RIGHTS FEE AND FINANCIAL GUARANTEE
In consideration of Licensor's grant of the licence of the Theatrical Rights, Licensee shall:

(a)

Pay to Licensor in accordance with the provisions

ofthis Clause 7 the Rights

Fee as

follows:

(il

INR l0

(ir)

INR

(iiD

INR 12 Crores (Indian Rupees Twelve Crores ) for the 2012IPL season;

(iv)

INR

14 Crores ( Indian Rupees Fourteen Crores ) for the 2013 IPL season;

(v)

INR

15 Crores ( Indian Rupees Fifteen Crores ) for the 2014 IPL season;

(vi)

INR 20 Crores ( Indian

(vii) INR

Crores ( Indian Rupees Ten Crores)

forthe2010IPL

season;

11 Crores ( Indian Rupees Eleven Crores) for the 2011 IPL season;

Rupees Twenty Crores) for the 2015 IPL season;

25 Crores ( Indian Rupees Twenty Five Crores ) for the 2016 IPL

season;

(viii)

INR 30 Crores ( Indian

Rupees Thirty Crores ) for the 2017 IPL season:

(ix)

INR 30 Crores ( Indian

Rupees Thirty Crores ) for the 2018 IPL season;

(x)

INR 40 Crores ( Indian

Rupees Forty Crores ) for the 2019 IPL season;

Payment Schedule
The Rights Fee shall be paid by Licensee to Licensor in the instalments and by the due dates
for payment of each instalment set out in the Payment Schedule. Interest shall be payable by
Licensee to Licensor on any late payments of any amount including any instalment of the
Rights Fee at a rate of twelve percent (12%) per annum.

Withholdings and Deductions

(i) All amounts due under this Agreement must be paid by Licensee into the Designated
Account including, without limitarion, the Rights Fee, and all such amounts are expressed in
Indian Rupees (INR), and shall be paid by wire transfer free and clear of, and without,
deductions based on any cwrency control restrictions, import duties, or any sales, use, value
added or other taxes or withholdings of any nature whatsoever. If Licensee is required to
make any deduction or withholding in respect of any taxes, imposts, duties or other such
charges in respect of any payment due under this Agreement, Licensee shall gross up the
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relevant amount to ensure that Licensor receives in the Designated Account by the relevant
payment date the full cash amount that it would otherwise have been entitled to receive had
no such deduction or withholding been made. However, Licensor confirms to Licensee that,
no less than 14 days before the date by which Licensee is scheduled to pay the first instalment
of the Rights Fee in any year (and, if requested by Licensee, no less than 14 days before the
date by which Licensee is scheduled to pay any other instalment ofthe Rights Fee), Licensor

shall provide Licensee with written confirmation of Licensor's tax-exempt status and,
following receipt of such confirmation, Licensee shall pay the relevant instaknent of the
Rights Fee without deduction of tax at source (and witbout the obligation 1o make any
corresponding grossing up payment).

(ii)

For the avoidance of doubt, if Licensee is required to make any deduction or
withholding in respect of any taxes, imposts, duties or other such charges in respect of any
payment due under this Agreement, but in accordance with Clause 7.3(i) above, gross€s up
the relevant payment to Licensor, and Licensor subsequently receives a credit due to the
application of the withholding, Licensor shall refirnd Licensee such amount as will ensure that
Licensor retains no more and no less that the full cash amount ofthe payment due (provided
that th€ sum relirnded to Licensee may not exceed the amount by which it originally grossedup the payment to Licensor).

(iiD

The parties hereby agree in good fairh to seek to minimise the impact of any sales,
value
added, withholding or other taxes applicable to any payment of the Rights Fee to
use,
permissible
at law, it being accepted that no party shall, in doing so, be obliged to
the extent
prejudice its own position. Licensor shall provide Licensee in a timely manner with relevant
tax status and residency documentation.
Bank Guarsntee
6.4

For the purpose of securing Licensee's obligation to pay the Rights Fee in accordance with the
foregoing provisions of this Clause 6, Licensee shall deliver to Licensor irrevocable and
unconditional Bank Guarantees in accordance with the provisions of this Agreement.

6.5

Licensee shall deliver to Licensor, the Bank Guarantees on a rolling basis to guarantee the
Rights Fee for each Season on an on-going basis. Accordingly, Licensee shall deliver to
Licensor Bank Guarantees in respect ofthe Seasons, and in the amounts and by the due dates,
set out below:

(a)

Bank Guarantee for Season 2010 for
or before 3l January 2010;

(b)

Bank Guarantee for Season 2011 for
Crores), on or before

31

INR l0

Crores ( Indian Rupees Ten Crores) , on

INR

11 Crores

(

Indian Rupees Eleven

January 20 I I ;

(c)

Bank Guarantee for Season 2012 for INR 12 Crores (Indian Rupees Twelve Crores ),
on or before 3l Jamzry 2Ol2;

(d)

Bank Guarantee for Season 2013 for
), on or before 3 I January 20 I 3 ;

INR

14 Crores ( Indian Rupees Fourteen Cror€s

(e)

Bank Guarantee for Season 2014 for
on or before 3l January 2014;

INR

15 Crores ( Indian Rupees Fifteen Crores ),

(0

Bank Guarantee for Season 2015 for
Crores), on or before
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INR

Z0 Crores

(

Indian Rupees Twenty

January 2015;

l5

(g)

Bank Guarantee for Season 2016 for
Crores ), on or before

6.6

31

INR

25 Crores ( Indian Rupees Twenty Five

January 20 I 6;

(h)

Bank Guarantee for Season 2017 for
on or before 3l January 2017;

(i)

Bank Guarantee for Season 2018 for
)INR, on or before 3l January 2018;

INR

O

Bank Guarantee for Season ?019 for
INR, on or before 3l January 2019;

INR 40 Cmres ( Indian Rupees Forty

INR 30 Crores ( Indian

Rupees Thirty Crores ),

30 Crores ( Indian Rupees Thirty Crores

Crores )

The Bank Guarantees shall be expressed in Indian Rupees and shall be provided in
substantially the same format provided in Schedule 2 or otherwise in a form approved (such
approval not to be unreasonably delaye.d, conditioned or withheld) in advance by Licensor for
amounts stated above save as such amounts may be amended by Licensor to r€flect any
adjusftient in the Rights Fee on account ofany increase in the number of Matches pursuant to
Clause 6.9 of this Agreement. Save as aforesaid, Licensee may not make any amendments to
the structure, Clauses, terms and condition provided thereunder. Licensor shall retum to
Licensee each Bank Guarantee upon their expiry in accordance with the terms of such Bank
Guarantees.

Permissions
6.7

All

necessary permissions required by Licensee, not limited but inclusive of perrnission from

RBI and any other permissions from the Govemment of India or any other Govemment of
State or any other Country including relevant Ministry / Dspartment, shall be taken by
Licensee.

Additional Franchises and Rights Fee Adjustments
6.8

Licensee acknowledges and agrees that IPL shall be entitled to amend the format of the
League from time to time in its absolute discretion.

6.9

Licensee acknowledges and agrees that the number of Franchises in the League may be
increased from an initial eight, as at the date of this Agreement, to accommodate additional
Franchises during the Term. With the addition of each new Fmnchise, the aggregate total
nurnber of Matches in each Season will increase and Licensee shall pay additional amounts by
way of an incremental increase in the total amount of the Rights Fee to reflect the increased
number of Malches with the addition of each new Franchise. Accordingly, the table below
sets out, by way of illustration only, the incremental increase in Matches (Column B) with the
addition of each new Franchise (Column A) and the incremental increase in Rights F€e
(Column C) that Licensee shall pay Licensor for such additional Matches resulting from the
addition ofthe first two new Franchisees:
Additional
Francbises

(column

A)

Incremental increase
in number of Matches
(column B)

Incremental increase in
Rights Fee for each Season

for the

remainder

of

the

Rights Period
(column C)

9- Franchise
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pro rata increase

16

I

6.10

0- Franchise

18

pro rata lncrease

The increase in the Rights Fee above shall be calculated as follows:

Original License Fee for the relevant Seas6n + (DIVIDED by) 59 (being the original number
of Matuhes) x (MULTIPLIED BY) the number of additional Matches above 59 = the
incremental increase in Rights Fee for that Season

6.11

Any incremental increase in Rights Fee shall be paid by Licensee to Licensor 30 days before
the start of the first Match of each Season to which the incremental increase in Rights Fee
applies unless otherwise agreed in writing by Licensor. For the avoidance of doubt, the
Bank Guarante€s to be provided shall be in the amount ofsuch increased Rights Fee.

6.12

Licensee further acknowledges that tbe number of Franchises may be reduced from the initial
eight as at the date of this Agreement. With any reduction in the number Franchises, the
aggregate total number of Matches in each Season will decrease and Licensee has agreed with
Licensor that the total amount of tbe Rights Fee shall in those circumstances be reduced to
reflect the reduced number of Matches with the decrease in the number of Franchises. The
formula to be used to calculate the amount of such reduction in the License Fee shall exactly
mirror the formula to calculate any increase in the Rights Fee.

6.13 If any scheduled Match is affected for reason of terrorism or war, the Righrs Fee shall be
reduced on a pro-rated basis for each such March, it being agreed that for these purposes a
Match shall not be deemed "affected" if (a) both competing Teams have affived at the
rel€vant Venue and (b) the Match umpires have taken to the field for the purposes of
commencement of play of such Match. There shall be no reduction in the Rights Fee for any
reason other than as provided in Clause 6.12 or 6.13.

6.14

Any reduction in the Rights Fee arising as a result of the operation of Clause 6.12 shall be
achieved either by, at Licensee's request (a) a refund of such amount by Licensor within 45
days after the scheduled date of such Match; or (b) deducting the relevant amount frorn the
instalrnent of the Rights Fee which is next due (in accordance with the Payment Schedule)
following such affecled Match. In the event that:

(D

no instalments ofthe Rights Fee remain to be paid following such affected Match; or

(ii)

the remaining instalments of the Rights Fee are insufficient to absorb the entlre
deduction arising as from such affected Match,

then a balance payment reflecting the amount due shall be made by Licensor to Licensee
within 30 days following the end of the Rights Period.

6.15

Licensor acknowledges that the Licensee's participation in this Agreement include the
widespread exposure that is expected to be derived from the League as a result ofth€ telecast
of audiovisual coverage in the Territory. Licensor further acknowledges that, notwithsianding
Licensor's approval or consent to the Licensee's exercise andlor exploitation of the Theatrical
Rights granted under this Agreement, the Licensee may be barred from exploitation of the
Theatrical Rights as a direct consequence of cbanges in rules with r€spect to Public
Distribution of Sporting Content, or a change in the enforcement policy with respect to
existing rules, by state governing bodies that have jurisdiction over Licensor, IPL and/or the
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League (collectively, "External Bodies"). In the event of any exercise of rights by an
Extemal Body that the Licensee in good faith believes, having provided Licensor with full,
objectively verifiable evidence, has a material adverse affect upon the Licensee's exercise
anrVor exploitation ofthe Theatrical Rights ganred to it under this Agreement, the Licensee
shall provide written notice thereof to the Licensor. Upon r€ceipt of notice of any such
material adverse effects, the parties agree for a period of thirty (30) calendar days to in good
faith negotiate a reasonable and appropriate reduction in the Rights Fee and/or other support
in cornpensation for the duly demonstrated material adverse effects. lf at the end of such 30day period, the parties cannot agree on an appropriat€ revised Rights Fee, the frnal decision to
terminate this Agreement or take other steps will vest with BCCI President and IPL
Commissioner and Chairman, and the Licensee irrevocably agrees to be bound by such
decision.

LICENSEE'S GENERAL OBLIGATIONS

Virtual Advertising
7.1

The Licensee agrees that it will not alter or add to the content of the HD Feed whether
electronically or otherwise so as to remove, change or obscure any in-Venue advertising, any
Graphics Package or Live Feed Insertions incorporated into the HD Feed by or on behalfof
the IPL in accordance with this Agreement, save and to the extent as may be required to
comply with applicable Law. In respect ofany transmission of Matches (in full or in pad), the
Licensee shall not insert any "virtual advertisements" on the field of play during any Match
play save as otherwise may be required to comply with applicable Laws and advertising
restrictions in the relevant part of the world.
Quality and Integrity of Exhibitions

7.?

The Licensee shall ensure that all of its exhibitions of Matches (in full or in part), and the
exhibitions of any subJicensee, shall be of a quality and standard generally to be expected of
a leading premium sports content provider within the relevant territory.
Licensee shall comply, and shall procure that all sub-licensees comply, at all times with the
prevailing Guidelines, including all Broadcaster Guidelines and Brand Guidelines, as may be
issued by Licensor from time to time during the Rights Period.

7.4

Licensee shall ensure that any Live Feed Insertions and/or Grapbics Package incorporated
into the HD Feed by or behalf of Licensor are transmitted and displayed without modification
save as may be required to comply with applicable Laws. License acknowledges that any and
all revenue generated by such Live Feed Insertions and/or Craphics Packages incorporated
into the Feed by or on behalfoflicensor shall accrue solely to Licensor.

7.5

For the avoidance of doubt, Licensee shall be entitled to incorporate adverts and commercial
graphics and messaging or other Theatrical Sponsorship only in breaks between overs, during
strategy breaks, at fall of wickets and between innings, and not otherwise during overs,
provided in all cases such adverts or commercial messages are in accordance wirh the
Licensor Guidelines, including all Broadcaster Guidelines and Brand Guidelines.

/-D

Licensee shall be permitted to appoint, ard to permit its Sub-Licensees to appoint, Theatrical
Sponsors subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement, and in particular, the
provisions ofClause 7.7 below.

7.7

Licensee acknowledges and agrees that it shall not select or appoint any Theatrical Sponsor
(a) in relation to the primary product category ofthe Title Sponsor, without first offering and
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providing the Title Sponsor with an opportunity to purchase such Theatrical Sponsorship, and
shall not in any event appoint a Theatrical Sponsor in relation to that product category,
without giving the Title Sponsor a reasonable last opportunity to purchase such Theatrical
Sponsorship (being no less than five (5) days from the date that such last opportunity is
notified to the Title Sponsor, unless such notification is within ten (10) days of the first
scheduled Match ofthe relevant Season, in which case such time period as is reasonable). For
the avoidance of doubt,

ifthe Title Sponsor declines to purchase such Theatrical Sponsorship,

Licensee may appoint as Theatrical Sponsor a person who is a Competitor of the Title
Sponsor. For the avoidance of doubt the provisions of this sub-paragraph (vi) shall not apply
to sales of airtime around Licensee's transmissions of the Matches, which airtime Licensee
shall be entitled to sell to Competitors of the Title Sponsor and without providing Title
Sponsor a first and last right to purchase such airtime; and (b) in relation to the primary
product category of a Official Sponsor, without first offering and providing such Official
Sponsors with an opportunity to puchase such Theatrical Sponsorship package and shall not,
in any event, appoint a Theatrical Sponsor in relation to that product category on terms more
favourable than those offered to the Official Sponsors without first offering and providing the
Official Sponsors with a reasonable opportunity to accept the same favourable terms. For the
avoidance of doubt, and to give commercial etTect to this clause, Licensee sball not stipulate
or impose any condition or restriction on the purchase of any Theatrical Sponsorship package
or opportunity in or around any Match or Footage to the effect that any Title Sponsor or
Official Sponsor must pufchase sponsorship and,ior commercial airtime and/or other
promotional or advertising opportunities or inventory from Licensee (or any Sub-Licensee) in
relation to any other programme or event.
Sponsored Title rnd Logos
7.8

In all exhibitions of Matches, Licensee shall:

(a)

ensue that the Sponsored Title and the relevant Sponsored Logo shall appear in the
opening and closing titles, together with a verbal mention of the Sponsored Title
immediately afterwards as would be part of the HD Feed that is made available to the
Licensee by the Licensor;

O)

ensure that the Sponsored Title and the Sponsored Logo shall prominently appear in
the following:

(i)

any on screen display ofany fixtures/league table(s) or Team line-up;

(iD

all trailers and other on air and,/or offair publicity and/or promotional
material in relation to the League or any Match;

(iiD

Licensee's broadcasts of ary service (including news bulletins) in
relation to the results or scores or reports of Matches including but
not limited to any on screen display ofany table (or any part or parts
thereof); and

(iv)
(c)

in other relevant places where reasonably practicable; and

ensure that whenever the Sponsored Title and the relevant Sponsored Logo so appear,

they shall not be diluted by juxtaposition with a name, brand name or logo of any
third party, even if not the name of a Competitor,

it being agreed that that if any Sponsored Title or Sponsored Logo contains the name of the
Title Sponsor whose products or services may not be lawfully advertised, promoted or made
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accordance with the Law in all or any part of the Territory, Licensor
acknowledg€s that Licensee and its Sub-Licensees may, with the prior written approval of
Licensor, which it may not unreasonably withhold, use and authorize the use of(including the
right to edit so as to enable such use) such Sponsored Title and Sponsored Logo in the
applicable part ofthe Territory without reference to, and without the inclusion ofthe branding

available

in

of, the Title Sponsor or its products or services.

7.9

Subject to Clause 7.10, Licensor hereby grarts to Licensee a non-exclusive royalty free right
to use and publish the Sponsored Logos and Sponsored Title in accordance with the Brand
Guidelines (as provided to Licensee from time to time), and/or solely in the promotion and
advertising oflicensee's exhibitions ofthe Matches in rhe Teritory during the Rights Period.

7.10

Licensee undertakes to Licensor that it shall:

(a)

not enter into ary joint exploitation of, or otherwise enter into any joint marketing or
promotion of, any Sponsored Logo or Sponsored Title or any Licensor Marks or
otherwise associate any Sponsored Logo or Sponsored Title or any Licensor Marks
with products or services of any other person;

(b)

not adopt or use any other trade marks, drawings, symbols, emblems, logos,
designations or names confusingly similar to any Sponsored Logo or Sponsored Title
or any Licensor Marks;

(c)

not knowingly do or authorise to be done any act or thing which will harm, misuse or
bring into disrepute ary Sponsored Logo or Sponsored Title or any Licensor Mark;

(d)

if the Sponsored Logo and/or Sponsored Title and,/or any Licensor Mark iVare or
become registered not do or omit to do anyhing which might undermine the validity
of any Sponsored Logo or Sponsored Titled or any Licensor Mark as a registered
trade mark;

(e)

not hold itself out as the owner of any Sponsored Logo or Sponsored Title or any
Licensor Mark;

(f)

only use the Sponsored Logos and Sponsored Title and any Licensor Mark in
accordance with the provisions of this Agreement and, in particular, the Brand
Guidelines;

(g)

ensure that any use of any Sponsored Logo or Sponsored Title or any Licensor Mark
shall be accompanied by such appropriate copyright and trade mark notices as may be

reasonably required in writing by Licensor.

7-ll

Licensee acknowledges that all Intellectual Property Rights in each of the Sponsored Logo
and Sponsored Title and any Licensor Marks, together with any goodwill attached to each of
them shall remain, as between the parties, the sole property of Licensor and shall inure solely
for the benefit of Licensor. Should any right, title or interest in or to the Sponsored Logo or
Sponsored Title or any Licensor Mark or any goodwill arising out of the use ofthe Sponsored
Logo or Sponsored Title or any Licensor Marks, become vested in Licensee (by the operation
of Law or otherwise), it shall hold the same in trust for and shall, at the requisition of
Licensor, immediately unconditionally assign free of charge any such right, title, interest or
goodwill to Licensor and execute any documents and do all acts required by Licensor for the
purpose of confirming such assignment.
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7.12
8.

Licensee shall not publish or otherwise distribute any phorograph in respect of any Match
and/or player derived from any Footage other than reasonable publication to market and
promote its transmissions ofFootage in accordance with the Broadcaster Guidelines.

REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES

8.1

Each party warrants that it has taken firll legal advice in respect of this Agreement prior to its
execution and that it has and will throughout the Righrs Period continue to have full authority
to enter into this Agreement and to undertake all of its obligations hereunder.

8.2

Licensee warrants that to the best ofits knowledge all information, documents and contracts
provided to Licensor at its request in connection with th€ compliance by Licensee with its
obligations under this Agreement are true and accurate in all material respects (it being
acknowledged that certain such information will be from third party sources and as such may
not, in fact, be true and accurate in all material respects).

8.3

Licensor:

(a)

it has the full right and legal authority to enter into this
Agreement and to grant the rights ard benefits set out herein, and is fully able to
perform its obligations under this Agreement in accordance with its terms;

(b)

undertakes that a season of the League shall be played in each and every year of the
Rights Period, and further that it shall be professionally operated and b€ ofa standard
suitable for intemational exploitation and further that in each such season there shall
be Teams based in major cities in India, and that there will be no fewer than 8 Teams
in the 2010 season of the League. The parties acknowledge ard accept that a
reduction in the Rights Fee in accordance with Clause 6-12 above shall be the
Licensee's sole remedy for any reduction in the number of Teams below 8;

(c)

represents and warrants that

represents and warrants that:

(D

the Indiaa men's national team

will not play any

matches during the IPL

season;

in entering into and performing this Agreement,
conflict with any Law;

(iiD

it shall use reasonable endeavours not to include, and procure that the Host
Broadcaster shall use reasonable endeavours not to include, any material
within the Feed that is defamalory of any individual or may bring the League
or the Licensee into disrepute;

(iv)

subject to ICC Future Tours Programme commifnents,

endeavours

to

procure

(v)

or

it shall use its best
strongest possible intemational player
ofthe League;

the

representation in each season

8.4

it is not in violation

(iD

shall comply with the terms and conditions of this Agreement;

Licensee hereby represents, warrants and undertakes to Licensor that:

(a)

it has the full right and legal authority to enter in!o, and is fully capable ofperforming
its obligations under, this Agreement in accordance with its terms;
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(b)

in entering into and performing this Agreement, it is not in breach, and ir will not in
the future be in breach, ofany obligations or duties owed to any other person;

(c)

in entering into and performing this Agreement,
any Law;

(d)

it

(e)

it shall not include any material within its transmission of any HD Feed nor use any
part thereof in an manner which is or is likely to be defamatory of any individual or

it is not in violation or conflict with

shall not use the HD Feed (or any part thereof, including but not limited to
commentary) for ary purpose other than as expressly permitted hereunder and strictly
in accordance with the terms of this Agreement;

may bring the game of cricket, Licensor, the Matches or any Team featured in
Footage and/or any Title Sponsor and/or Official Sponsors into disrepute;

(0

it shall cornply with the terms and conditions ofthis Agreement;

G)

it shall comply with the Brand Guidelines and Broadcaster Guidelines;

(h)

it is not at the time of entering into and performing this Agreement and will not
during the Rights Period be a promoter, shareholder, organiser, exhibitor or
broadcaster of or otherwise be direcrly or indirectly associated with any Unofficial
Cricket Event, and is not at the time of entering into and perfoming this Agreement
and will not during tle Rights Period be directly or indirectly interested or involved in
such Unofficial Cricket Event.

9.
9.1

TERMINATION
Licensee may at any time (without prejudice to any other rights it may then have against
Licensor) by giving notice in writing to Licensor to terminate this Agreement forthwith in any

of the following events:

9.2

(a)

iflicensor shall commit any material

(b)

Licensor makes a general assignment for the benefit of creditors; is adjudicated
insolvent; files or has filed against it a petition in bankruptcy or a petition seeking
reorganization, rearrargement, and readjustment of its debts or for other relief under
applicable Law) (save in relation to a solvent reorganisation, reconslruction or
amalgamation) or an order is made or a resolution is passed for the winding up of
Licensor or a liquidator is appointed in respect of Licensor or Licensor goes into
administration or a receiver is appointed in respect of Licensor or all or any of its
assets and is not discharged within a period of thirty days, or Licensor is unable to
pay its debts if it commits or suffers any like act or omission in any jurisdiction to
which it is subject.

breach or material breaches of any of the terms,
conditions and warranties contained herein and such default or breach is not capable
of remedy, or if capable of remedy, is not remedied to the reasonable satisfaction of
Licensee within 14 days of written notice requiring it to do so;

Licensor may at any time (without prejudice to any other rights it may tben have against
Licensee) by giving notice in $Titing to Licensee to terminate this Agreement forthwith in any
of the followine events:
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if

(a)

Licensee breaches the provisions of Clauses 6.1 and 6.2 and breach is not remedied
to the reasonable satisfaction of Licensor within l0 Working Days of written notice
requiring it to do so;

(b)

if

(c)

Licensee makes a general assignment for the benefit of creditors; is adjudicated
insolvent; files or has filed against it a petition in barkruptcy or a petition seeking
reorganization, rearrangement, and readjustment of its debts or for other relief under
applicable Law) (save in relation to a solv€nt reorganisation, reconstruction or
amalgamation) or an order is made or a resolution is passed for the winding up of
Licensee or a liquidator is appointed in respect of Licensee or Licensee goes into
administration or a receiver is appointed in respect of Licensee or all or any of its
assets and is not discharged within a period of thirty days, or Licensee is unable to
pay its debts if it commits or suffers any like act or omission in any jurisdiction to
which it is subject; and

(d)

if Licensee shall commit any material breach or breaches (other than those referred to
in Sub-Clauses 9.2(a) to (c) inclusive) and such default or breach is not capable of
remedy, or if capable of remedy, is not remedied to the reasonable satisfaction of

Licensee fails to deliver any Bank Guarartee in accordance with Clause 6.4 and
such default is not remedied to the reasonable satisfaction of Licensor within 15
Working Days of written notice requiring it to do so;

Licensor within 14 days of written notice requiring it to do so.
9.3

Licensor may (in addition to and not in substitution for any of its other rights and remedies
under this Agreement or at Law, and without liability to Licensee) suspend the delivery ofany
HD Feed during aly period in which the Rights Fee (or any part thereof) are overdue by more
than 7 days or in the case of any otber material default or breach by Licensee of its
obligations, for the period until such defaults have ceased and shall have been remedied (if
capable ofremedy).

10.

EFT'ECT OF'TERMINATION OR EXPIRY

10.1

Upon expiration or termination ofthis Agreement for any reason whatsoever:
(a)

all rights, licenses and benefrts (including, without limitation, the Theatrical Rights)
shall forthwith revert to Licensor.

(b)

Licensee shall immediately cease to exercise or exploit the Thearrical Rights and
Licensor shall immediately thereafter be entitled to grant all or any of the Theatrical
Riglts to any other person; and shall not thereafter use or exploit its previous
connection with Licensor or any ofthe Matches, whether directly or indirectly;

(c)

Licensee shall nol at any time thereafter;

(i)

disclose

(iD

make any use

or use any confidential information relating to Licensor or the
kague acquired by Licensee during or as a result of this Agreement;
ofthe Licensor Marks or any trade marks,.trade

names and/or

logos which are similar to any ofthe foregoing;

(iii)
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(d)

Licensor and Licensee shall promptly retum to the other all property of the other
within its possession, save that each will be permitted to retain such property as it
demonstates (to the other party's reasonable satisfaction) to be required by law to be
maintained for records:

(e)

Licensee shall ex€cute any documents required by Licensor to effect the termination
and/or assignment ofany rights in connection with the Theatrical Rights;

(0

such termination shall be without prejudice to ary other rights or remedies to which a
party may be entitled under this Agreement or at Law as a result of or in relation to
any breach or other event which gives rise to such termination, and shall not affect
any other accrued rights or liabiliries ofeither party as at the date of temination; and

G)

within fourteen (14) days after the expiry of the Rights Period or after any earlier
termination of this Agreement, Licensee shall upon and in accordance with the
reasonable written instructions of Licensor either (at ihe Licensor's election): (a)
deliver to (delivery costs being for the account of Licensee where such instructions
follow a termination of this Agreement pursuant to Clause 10.2, but otherwise being
for the account of Licensor) or make available for collection by Licensor; or (b)
procure destruction of, all or any recordings of Footage made pursuant to this
Agreement and such other tapes ald videos delivered to Licensee by or on behalf of
Licensor pursuant to this Agreement. Any such delivery shall be to the address
notified to Licensee by Licensor in writing or otherwise in accordance wilh the
written instructions of Licensor.

10.2
11.
l1.l

It is acknowledged and agreed that the terms of Clauses 4.5 4.7,7.10,7.11,8.4, 10.1,
13, 14,16,17,20,21,23,24 and 27 shall survive termination of this Agreement.

11.1,

TRADE MARK PROTECTIONS AND INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY
Other than expressly set out herein, Licensee shall not adopt, create or begin to use:

(a)

any registered or unregistered trade marks owned or used by Licensor or any Team,
in any language whatsoever; or

(b)

any term which is confusingly similar to, is a colourable imitation of, or is a
derivation of, or which unfairly competes with, any such trade marts.

ll.2

In particular, Licensee shall not develop, use or register any name, logo, trade mark, indicia,
brand name, symbol, service mark or otler mark (whether registered or uuegistered) or
designation which, in Licensor's reasonable opinion, may be inferred by the public as
identif ing with any of Licensor and-/or any Team.

ll.3

Any and all Intellectual Property Rights that subsists in the HD Feed, Feed and

Footage

(including transmissions, exhibitions and recordings thereof by Licensee) shall be owned by
Licensor for the full term of copyright including all renewals, reversions and extensions
thereof and thereafter in perpetuity.

12.
12.1

ASSIGNMENT AND SUB-LICENSING
Licensee shall not assign or purport to subJicense, assign, sub-contract or otherwise part with
the burden or the benefit of this Agreernent or any part thereof or interest hereunder to any
person without the prior written consent oflicensor and if consent is given to sub-license the
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rights set out in Clause 2.1, to sub-licensees (each a "Sub-Licensee") it shall be strictly subject
to the following terms:

(a)

all such Sub-Licensees shall have validly executed a written sublicence agrcement that
fully reflect the terms and conditions of this Agreement, and in particular, the obligations
and undertakings ofthe Licensee contained herein;

(b)

Licensee shall procure that no person shall use or exploit the relevant rights granted to it
under this Agreement in a way that exceeds tle scope ofthe relevant rights or contradicts
the terms of this Agreement or authorises the exercise or exploitation of any of the

relevant rights

in any manner

inconsistent

with the terms and conditions of

this

Agreernent;

(c)

notwithstanding any sub-licence or attempt€d sub-licence, Licensee shall remain fully
and primarily responsible for and liable to Licensor for the acts and/or omissions of each
Sub-Licensee in connection with that Sub-Licensee's use or exercise of the Theatrical
Rights and any other rights that are the subject of this Agreement. For the avoidance of
doubl but without limitation, no sub-licence or attempted sub-licence by Licensee shall
relieve the Licensee of its obligation to pay the Licensor the Rights Fee;

(d)

without prejudice to sub-clauses (a), (b) and (c) above, if requested by Licensor,
Licensee shall promptly terminate a sub-licence or otherwise take action (including
without limitarion the issuing of legal proceedings) against Sub-Licensee(s) to ensure
compliance by that Sub-Licensee with the terms and conditions ofthis Ageement; and

(e)

Licensee shall indemnify and keep Licensor fully indemnified against any and all losses,
liabilities, claims, costs, or expenses arising out of the use or exercise of any Theatrical
Rights or other rights that ar€ the subject of this Agreement by any Sub-Licensee in any
manner inconsistent with the terms and conditions ofthis Aqreement.

13.

LIMIT OF LIABILITY

l3.l

Subject

to Clause 13.2, neither party shall be liable to the other for any indirect or

consequential loss or damage arising out of or in connection with this Agreement. Without
prejudice to the above exclusion the total liability of either party under this Agreement shall
not in any circumstances exceed a sum equalling the Rights Fee.

13.2.

Nothing in this Agreement shall operate to exclude or restrict Licensor's liability for death or
personal injury, fraud or deceit or any other liability which may not be excluded or restricted
by applicable Law.

14,

CONFIDENTIALITY

l4.l

Neither party shall disclose (or permit or cause its employees, agents or representatives to
disclose), Confidential Information disclosed to it (including information disclosed during
audit), to any other person, without the prior written consent of the other party to whom the
duty of confidentiality is owed, Except That either party may disclose any such Confidential
Information: (a) if and to the extent required by Law or for the purpose of any judicial
proceedings; (b) if and to the extent required by regulatory or govemmental body to which
that party is subject, only to the extent that such requirement has the force of law; (c) to its
professional advisers (which shall include in the case oflicensor IMG), auditors and bankers,
and its (or its Affiliates') employees, agents or representatives; (d) if and to the extent the
information has come into the public domain through no fault of that party; and (e) if ard to
the extent the other party has given prior written consent to the disclosure.
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14.2 (D

In respect ofClause 14.l(a) and (b) above, each party shall promptly inform the other
in writing in the event that it (the "Disclosing Party") is required to disclose Confidential
Information in such circumstances, and if one of the non-disclosing party seeks to challenge
with the relevant authority such requirement to disclose, the Disclosing Party shall not
disclose such Confidential Information until such challenge is decided unless it is required to
do so by the relevant authority in spile of such challenge being pending. Any Confidential
Information disclosed under Clause 14.1(a) and (b) shall be disclosed in a sealed envelope.

(iD

In respect ofClause 14.1(c) above, each party shall use best endeavours to ensure that
its professional advisors, auditors and bankers keep confidential any Confidential Information
disclosed to them.

14.3

The restrictions contained in this Clause shall continue to apply upto three years after the
termination of this Agreement. For the avoidance of doubt, Licensee shall not make or
authorise any announcement concerning this Agreement save as separately and expressly
agreed in writing by Licensor or as otherwise required by Law. Either party shall be entitled
to any and all remedies available at law or in equity, including injunctive relief, in the event
of any breach ofsuch commitment to confidentiality.

15.

COMPLIANCE WITH APPLICABLE LAWS
This Agreement, including in particular, the grant of any Theatrical Rights on an Exclusive
basis, is subject (without reduction ofthe Rights Fee) to all applicable Laws, and in particular,

local laws relating to the television and radio coverage of designated events of major
importance to society (ifany).

16.

NOTICES

Any notice required to be given hereunder shall be sufficiently given to either party

if

delivered in person (including by hand or via courier) or forwarded by prepaid post addressed
to the address of the party to be served referred to above or such other address as may be
agreed in writing between the parties hereto, or sent by facsimile to the addressee's number as
notified to the sender or recorded on any oflicial stationary. All notices shall be deemed to
have been received when delivered in person or by fax (unless after 5pm local time, or on a
day which is not a Working Day, in which case they shall be deemed delivered on the next

Working Day) or, when delivered by prepaid post, on the date on which they would be
received in the ordinary course ofposting (ifposted to an address within India) or 5 Working
Days after airmail posting (ifposted to an address outside India).

17,

NON.WAIVER

No failure or delay by Licensor or Licensee in exercising any right, power or privilege
hereunder shall operate as a waiver thereofor otherwise result in the loss of such right, power
or privilege nor shall single or partial exercise thereof preclude any subsequent exercise in

law in equity or otherwise.

18.

NOPARTNERSHIP
Nothing contained in this Ageement shall be interpreted as constituting a partnership orjoint
venture between the parties hereto and neither party hereto shall have authority to bind the
other in any manner whatsoever unless otherwise expressly provided in this Agreement.
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19.

FORCE MAJEURE

l9.l

Without limitation to Clause 6.13, Licensor shall be under no liability whatso€ver to Licensee
in the event of the non-delivery or non-availability ofany Feed or tape or pictures by way of
live broadcast occasioned by an Event of Force Majeure. Licensor shall use reasonable
endeavours to avoid or curtail such non-delivery or non-availability by reason of Events of
Force Majeure.

19.2

For the purpose of this Agreemenl the term "Event of Force Majeure" shall mean Act of
God, revolution, national mourning, strikes, lock-outs or other industrial action, failure or
delay in transmit, satellite failure, failure of any public utility or undertaking, tenorist action
or threat thereof, civil commotion, invasion, war, threat or preparation for war, fire, explosion,
storm, flood, earthquake, other natural disaster, epidemic and any legislation, regulation or
ruling of any govemment, court or other such competent authority or any other cause
affecting the performance of this Agreement arising from or attributable to acts, events, nonhappenings, omissions or accidents beyond the reasonable control ofthe party affected.

19.4

The provisions of this Clause shall not excuse, in relation to ar Event of Force Majeure, the
performance of any obligations under this Agreement which can be performed
notwithstanding the relevant Event of Force Majeure and shall not apply to the payment
obligations or other obligations oflicensee ulder Clause 7 above.

20,

INVALIDITY

If at any time any provision of this Agreement becomes invalid, illegal or unenforceable in
any respect under the Laws of any jurisdiction, that circumstanc€ shall, so long as the
commercial purpose of this Agreement is still capable of performance, not in any way affect
or impair the validity, legality or enforceability in that jurisdiction of any other provision of
this Agreement, or the validity, legality or enforceability under the Law of any other
jurisdiction of that or any other provision of this Agreement- If any provision of thrs
Agreement is so found to be invalid, illegal or unenforceable, but would be valid, legal or
enforceable if some part of the provision were deleted, the provision in question shall apply
with such modifications as may be necessary to make it valid, legal or enforceable.

21.

REMEDIESCUMULATIVE
No remedy conferred by any of the specific provisions of this Agreement is intended to be
exclusive of any other remedy which is otherwise available at law, in equity, by statute or
otherwise, and except as otherwise expressly provided for herein, each and every other
remedy shall be cumulative and shall be in addition to every other remedy given hereunder or
now or hereafter existing at law, in equity, by statute or otherwise. The election of any one or
more of such remedies by any of the parties hereto shall not constitute a waiver by such party
ofthe rigbt to pursue any other available remedies.

22.

COUNTERPARTS
This Agteement may be executed in any number of counterparts and all of such counterparts
taken together shall constitute one and the same instrument.

23.

ENTIRE AGREEMENT

23.1

This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the parties in relation to the League
and supersedes any negotiations or prior agreements in respect thereofand:
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(h)

this Agreement clearly

expresses

the parties' requirements and intentions

rn

connection with the matters contemplated hereby; and

(i)
23-2

23.3

in entering into this Agreement each party confirms that it has not relied on any
warranties or representations which are not expressly set out in this Agreement.

Nothing in this Agreement shall seek to exclude any liability for fraudulent misrepresentation.
This Agreement may be amended only by a written agreement executed by all of the parties
hereto.

24.

NO RELIANCE

No terms, obligations, representations, promises or conditions, oral or written express or
implied, have been made or relied upon by either party other than those expressly contained
herein. For the avoidance of doubr, each party irrevocably waives any right it may have to
seek a remedy for: (a) any misrepresentation which has not become a term of this Agreement
or (b) any breach of warranty or undertaking (other than those expressly contained in this

Agreement), whether express

or implied

statutory

or

otherwise, unless

such

misrepresentation, warranty or undertaking was made fraudulently.

25

FURTHER ASSURANCE
Each party undertakes that it shall at the reasonable request of the other party execute all
further documents which may be necessary in order to give effect to the terms of this
Agreement.

26.

EXTENDED PERIOI)

26.1

Subject to compliance by Licensee with all of the terms and conditions herein, including as to
payment, Licensor hereby grants to Licens€e an exclusive negotiating period in relation to the
potential acquisition of the Theatrical Righs by Licensee in respect of the period of ten years

following the end of the Rights Period (the "Nert Rights Period") in accordance with the
following:

(i)

provided that Licensee notifies Licensor in writing of its desire to acquire tbe Theatrical
Rights for the Next Rights Period, Licensor undertakes to negotiate exclusively with
Licensee and in good faith for a period of sixty (60) days from the final Match of the
2016 IPL season if Licensee exercises its right to extend the Rigbts Period in
accordance with Clause 27.2(the "Negotiatlng Period") in respect ofthe award or grant
ofthe during the Next Rights Period;

(it)

the parties agree during the Negotiating Period to use their reasonable endeavours to
conclude a substantive agreement in respect of the acquisition of the Theatrical Rights by
Licensee for the Next Rights Period; and

(iiD if the parties fail ro conclude a written substantive

agreement prior to the end of the
Negotiating Period then Licensor shall make a final written offer to Licensee for the
acquisition of the Theatrical Rights for the Next Rights Period, and Licensee shall be
given ten (10) Working Days to accept such offer. If Licensee fails to accept such final
offer within the aforesaid (10) Working Day period, then Licensor shall be free to
negotiate and enter into an agreement with third parties provided that such agreement
with any third party shall not be on more favourable t€rms than the t€rms offered to the
Licensee under the final offer.
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27.

GOVERNING LAW

27.

This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the substantive laws
of India. Any dispute arising out of or in relation to this Agreement involving the
interpretation or implementation of the Clauses of this Agreement, or the breach, termination
or validity thereof, shall be resolved in accordance with the procedures specified in this
Clause which shall be the sole and exclusive procedure for the resolution ofany and all such
disputes before seeking recourse to Arbitration.

.2

The parties shall attempt in good faith to resolve any dispute arising out of or relating to this
Agreement promptly by good faith negotiations for a period of twenty-one (21) days from
date of issuance of writien notice that a dispute has arisen, it being acknowledged that neither
party shall be entitled to terminate the Agreement in accordance with Clause l0 above during
such period.

27.3

Any dispure which has not been resolved as provided herein within 2l days ofthe initiation of
such procedure, shall be settled exclusively by arbitration in Mumbai lndia, in accordance
with ARBITRATION AND CONCILIATION ACT, 1996. The arbitration tribunal shall
consist of 3 arbitrators, with each party designating one arbitrator and the said chosen
arbitrators designating the third arbitrator. The place of arbitration in India shall be in
Mumbai, and the language ofarbitration shall be English. The arbitrators are not empowered
to award damages in excess of compensatory damages and each party hereby irrevocably
waives any right to recover such damages with respect to any dispute resolved by arbitration.

27

27.4

The parties hereby agree any award ofthe tribunal shall be enforced in any court ofcompetent

jurisdiction in Mumbai.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the PARTIES HERETO have signed and executed this agreement the
day, the month ofNovember and year 2009 in rhe presence ofthe following wihtesses.
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Signed and delivered

for

BOARD OF CONTROL FOR CRICKET

IN INDIA
In accordance with the Memorandum and
Rules and Regulations ofthe Board ofControl
For Cricket in lndia

Position:
Date:

In the presence of a WITNESS:

Name:
Date:

Signed and delivered for

IInsertl.

Name:
Position:
Date:

In the presence of a WITNESS:

Name:
Date:
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SCHEDULE

1

Payment Schedule

l.

Licensee shall pay the Rights Fee for each season during the Rights Period in accordance with
tbe payment schedule below:

(D

50% ofthe applicable Rights Fee by no later than 30 days prior to the date ofthe first
Match oftbe relevant IPL season; and

(iD

507o of the applicable Rights Fee by no later than the later of: (a) rhe date sixty (90)
days after the scheduled date ofthe final Match in such year; and (b) 30 Seplember of
the relevant year.
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SCHEDULE 2

BANKGUARANTEE
(FORMAT OF GUARANTEE TO BE ISSUED BY ANY BANK OF NATIONALIZED OR
GLOBAL REPUTE ACCEPTABLE TO BCCI IN ITS SOLE DISCRETION)

FINAI\CIAL GUARANTEI,S

(a) FORMAT OF GUARANTEE TO BE ISSUED BY ANY NATIONALIZED BANK OR
BANK ofGLOBAL REPUTE ACCEPTABLE TO BCCI IN ITS SOLE DISCREATION.

Board ofConlrol for Cricket in India

"Cricket Centre",Wanklede Stadium
'D'Road,Churchgate,

Mumbai 400 020

l. In consideration of [insert the Licensee's name], a company registered under the Companies Act,
1956 and having its principal place of business at [insert registered address of the

Licensee](hereinafter called "[insert]" which expression shall unless repugnant to the subject or
context mean and include its successors in oflice, executors, administrators, permitted assigns and
the like) having been granted certain rights for the period [insert] under the terms and conditions
of Contract dated -November 2009 (hereinafter called "the said contract"), executed with Board
of Control for Cricket in Indi4 a society registered under the Tamil Nadu Societies Registration
Act and having its head quaxters at Cricket Centre, Wankhede Stadium Mumbai 400020
(hereinafter called "BCCI" which expression shall unless repugnant to the context or meaning
always mean and include its successors in office, executors, administrators, permitted assigns and
the like). [Insert Licensee name] is, inter alia, obliged to provide a Bank Guarantee to "BCCI" as
'l
Crores only) in order to guarantee the due
herein provided for Rs. I
I Crores (Rupees [
fulfilment by [insert the Licensee's name] ofthe terms and conditions of the said contract.
Unsert Licensee name] has requested us to issue the said guarantee and at said request and on
........... (name of the bank)
of sufficient consideration by us, we,

receipt

(constituted and

established under) having

our

;;;;;iJilk;;ili;il;i".;;ii;li};":'X*':ff ll';;,,&!lil,l:Tffi l:'f""i,T;

include its successors in office, executors, administrators, permitted assigns and the like) have
agreed to give such guarantee as hereinafter mentioned.

3

We hereby irrevocably and unconditionally undertake and agtee with BCCI that if and wherever
any default is committed by [insert Licensee name], in performing any ofthe terms and conditions
of the said contract including non payment of any money payable to BCCI, we shall as a primary
and direct obligation upon receipt of first demand in writing from BCCI without any demur, any
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reservations, contestr recourse or protest and/or without any reference to [insert Licensee name]
pay to BCCI a sum not exceeding Rs. I
I Crores (Rupees t
I Crores only), either in
full or in part, in such manner as BCCI may direct from time to time. Any such claim made by
BCCI on us shall be final, conclusive and binding notwithstanding any difference or any dispute
between BCCI and [Insert Licensee name] or any other legal proceedings, pending before any
Court, tribunal, arbitrator or any other authority.

4

BCCI shall have the full libeny, without reference to us and without affecting this guarantee, to
postpone at any time or from time to time and for any period the exercise of any of the powers
and/or any righrs confened on BCCI under the said conract, which under the Law relating to the
Sureties would but for this provision have the effect ofreleasing us.

5

The guarant€e herein contained shall not be determined or otherwise affected in any way

(a)

by the liquidation or winding up or dissolution or change(s) in constitution of [insert Licensee

namel

(b)

by any forbearance by BCCI whether as to payment, time, performance or otherwise, or by
any other indulgence or matter of whatever nature accorded by BCCI to [insert Licensee name];

(c)

by anything which would have discharged us (wholly or in part) ofour obligations under this
guarantee or which would have afforded us any legal or equitable defence,

, but shall for all purposes be binding and operative until payment of all monies due to BCCI in
respect of the said contract is made in accordance with the terms thereof or until its expiry or
termination, whichever is earlier.

6

This guarantee shall be irrevocable and shall remain valid up
claim penod ofTwo month up to 3ld December 2020.

7

a

Notwithstandinganythingcontainedhereinabove:

(a)
Rs.

to ls September 2020 with

I

Our liability under this Bank Guarantee shall not exceed and is restricted to

I Crores

(Rupees

crores only)

(b)

This Guaxantee shall remain in force up to and including 31"'December 2020, (including
claim period of two months)

(c)

Unless the demand./claim under this guarantee is served upon us in writing before 5.00 pm
Mumbai time on 3ld December 2020 all the rights of BCCI under this guarantee shall stand
automatically forfeited and we shall be relieved and discharged from all liabilities mentioned
hereinabove.

8

A demand for payment under this guarantee shall be deemed to have been sufficiently made ifa
claim in writing is received sent by post or by fax or hand delivered to us at the addresVfax
number wilh a copy to Licensee.

9

We shall not be entitled to assign this guarantee.

10 Payments to be made under this guarantee shall be made in Rs without any
withholding or set offofany kind.
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This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the substantive laws
India.
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